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by the leaders of the movement to ee&â 1 
troops ftoin Colorado to fight for Cu
ban independence that over 1,000 names 
have, already been enrolled. John Me

ddle of tiie road popu- 
dr attorney-general, in 

has been chosen

DENIED B1E WEAL! AWAY WITH WAR! and moreover, a majority vote of the nr- 
bitrators will doubtless be requiMfL' '

It cannot be stated definitely whether 
the new treaty will cover differences m- 
xSéiyed hi national honor and sovereignity.
This was a polutNif disagreement early 
in the negotiations. It is probable, how
ever. ebtit an exception will occur in this 
respect, as the treaty is meant to coyer 
the usual and ordinary differences -which 
arise between nations, rather than such 
extraordinary events as an insult to the 
flag or any other national indignity, 
which are usually considered outside the 
scope of arbitrations.

All the negotiatiorib have been carried
on in Washington, and the signing of Hon. Mr. Laurier to Take Part in
the instrument will occur here Mrr<)l- L IoereaSe in the Amount Sen Cornwall Campaign.
ney. and Sir .Julian Bauncefote have ® «„ n____ . ----------
borne the brunt of the work, tip- latter ° u,e L Seoent Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Mr. Mara, ex-M.P.
executing the -dews of Lord SaKbury in v ’ x °t British Coluidbia is here. Premier
such a way. as to expedite tiie final air- __________ Laurier goes to Cornwall to-morrow.
rangements,4 Mr. Bayard has not taken . Captain Sinclair, secretary to the Gov-

Washineton Dec 14.—The nec-at.:.i- any part in the negotiations, although .. _ 1K _ . ernor-General, has received several cable
the regime^ of Cuban tions between’ the United States and indirectly he has contributed to the re- I E " DcfenMuvh nuh0 tendering him the Liberal nom-

volunteers being organic here under Great Britain for a treaty of general ar- ______ f. ^ *3 * Defenbaugh pub- : ihati*a fpr Forfarshire m the British
the leadership of Attorney Me Andrews, bitratipn covering all s subjects of differ- hsher of the Timberman, and W. R ?°8, It: 18 not
a company of three hundred men has ence between the two English speaking CABLE DISPATCHES. Judson, publisher of the Lumberman, i Ilk^ ^ ?ri11 ?c
been quietly raised by Dr. L. Darnell, nations, present and prospective,, has ad- * _. . . T .. , p. • . 150 delegates, representing twenty-seven ! '-j. „n undredandthirty-surgeon of the Darnell sanitarium. The vanced to a stage of completeness far Oapt. Smda.r, Lib^a^Camhdate for ^ here thls morning, I ^"soo^analT vet g °

company»is now ready to start for Cuba beyond what the public had reason, to _______ when the National Convention of Lum- ! Ottawa, Dec .14.—The railway com-
as soon as Rangements cm. he made believe The purpo^of Semetary O ney ^ 15.-Captain Sinclair, ber Interests was called to order. Pre- ! mittee of the Privy Council will meet

copy- r S^n!a^Stethe txTïlrï vious to perfecting tempos organisa- J= 5fi instead of .December 29 as

lighted cablegram to the World from weeks. All of the substantial features of f f oiLda is understood to be the tion, Messrs. Judson and Defenbaugh y
^adrid^ via Bayonne, Prance, says: of the treaty have been agreed on. Prom ^berll «indid4te for member of par- made elaborate addresses, explaining ! MRS. LE CHAMPION SUICIDES.
dThe European governments friendly tb the present status ofthe negotiations .t Uament fo| Forfarshire, the seat made the purpo» df the convention, requests ! ________________ ______
Spain are much impressed by the bel eved the following will e 1 vacant by ithe resignation of Mr. Jasf. for call and the present condition of the Recently Secured a Judicial Separation
ing of Antonio Maceo, and they strong- portant terms of the treaty : M. White, ef tiie flraa of J. M. White & lumber business. * From Her Husband,
ly recommend Spain to adopt a course PirsR-A term of five years froin the j^eiw York. I Mr. Defènbaugh spoke in part as fol- _____
which shall ward off intervention in day of the exchange of the ratifications SteWart Blight sixth Earl of lows: “The lowering and abolishing of
Cuba by America ” . within which the treaty shall be opera- 1 i8 dead. He was born in 1827 the duty upon rough bmlding lumber is

London, Dec. 14. Th'e Times in an tive. . , . . . and was high steward of Gravesend, one of the chief reasons for the present
editorial says it thinks, beyond a tern- Secpnd. A court of arbitration of six Mary Pliglu, a daughter of the deplorable condition of the lumber trade !
porary check to the Cuban Tnsurgente. members, three to be drawn from the lateE£Lrl> A-as found drowned in a pond and because the restoration to a Iegiti- tion, daughter of Captain Cuncliffe, of 
that Antonio Maceo’s death will change judiciary of the United States, and three Cobham Hall near Gravesend in July mate measurA■ of prosperity is not pos- Shropshire, who a month ago obtained 
the situation very httle. SPal“’ last. She is believed to have commit- sible without the restoration of at least a judicial separation from her husband,
the Times, must still be alive to the ™ The ted. suicide while suffering from dés- a Moderate duty upon the lumber im- Mr. Loftus Le Champion, a relative of
urgency^ of the problem. of whatever differences between the two d cy dlle to an unfortunate love ported into the United States, this con- the well known sportsman Sir Claude

New York, Dec. 14-The^ last letter nations are now pending or may anse ^ vention hasbeen called. The true Influ- Champion de Crespjgny,.Batt. Mis. Lc
that the Cuban junta in this city re- withm the period offive years, this not      ence of the tariff is.-only -seen w'Ben we : Champion committed suicide on Friday
ceived from Geheral Amtomo Ma«eo to include the Behrmg Sea question or PENCIL WILL A FORGERY. j cbmpKfe the statistics of particular last by swallowing a quantity of laud-

___I can contained an estimate of the qualities the \ enezuela question, now before m- ----------- | years with the commercial conditions of anum. The coroner’s jury returned a
The first is. of General Ruiz Rivera, who, if Maceo dependent -conRissions, but to include ReDort 0f the Experts to the Attorneys those years. The year 1881 showed an verdict of temporary insanity. The di- 

has ibeen killed, as is now generally ad- the question of the boundary between for the Fair Heirs. increase in imports over the previous vorce proceedings caused quite a stir at
mitted, will succeed him in the msur- Alaska and British North America.   year of nearly 100,000,000 feet. During the time in revealing the doings of cer-
rectionary leadership command. Gen- The completion of this treaty wil. &an pj-andsco, Dec. 13.—The Chron- this year the McKinley bill was in ef- | tain member® of the “fast set” in Eng-
erai Maceo writes: RiVcra is not only mark an important epoch in the relations jcje says that Messrs. Ames and Carvah- feet. The reduction of duty let in a land. Mrs. Le Champion, it was shown
brave, tireless and indomitable, but nr f between the two English speaking na- lo tbe jjew York experts who came out \ large amount of low grade Canadian , in court, occasionaly came down to din-
is a great tactician. He is a tboro^v andin the judgment of those who ^ to examine the pencil will of the i stock that the higher duty previously | ner in red satin bloomers,
soldier and has many -«ulifairv .^vr^11 most identified with its con- James G. Fair, have made a report kept out. Next year, 1892, the imports
ages enjoyed by few men m fflJ’ --—- pratarnation, it will he the most important Attorney Goodfellow, one of the ex- dropped off materially, owing, it is be- 
mand. He knows the map of Cuba as document of a peaceful character in the ecutors of the estate, in which they as- fieved, to the assumed fact that Canada
well as the oldest guide and can hold history of their mutual dealings. The gert ttl«t the will is a forgery. The ex- j during the previous year, had, to a cer- . Rev. Father Quigley, a Canadian, Re-
i’inur del Rio against the Spanish army J president made passing allusion to the . aja(> class the deeds to half a mil- tain extent, disposed of her surplus, ! ceives the Appointment.
for ten years if necessary. ’ j subject m bis recent message. It has dollars’ worth of property held by ; merely getting in readiness for the | ,____

Estrada Palma, head of the Cuban been undeRood however, that the main ^ ' Nett^ R. Craven, and her mati i larger business which they did later on. ! Buffalo, Dec. 14.—fC special cable-
(irganizdtion here, made the following ! p irp -se of Mr. Olney was to reach an '. «-ntract with the late millionaire, | Xhe year 1893 showed another increase,

j^atement: ‘T receiTed^t^gv; in^frOTn^^ *a tbe gmn^»a.te.gorv. j bringing t^g^jfegports.. aljppst up to the j

into conflict with Ahmnada, Wey-

CANADIAN LUMBER ! spectators secured guns and at the sight 
■ of these Antonio fled home.,*• W!:--ùa

... . M....... „ .............. ..ÆA-mlmm ____ ,
formed of a crowd of fully armed men 
surrounded the bowse. But the place 
had been barricaded and it was neces
sary to gain an entrance by battering is 
the door. Half a dozen men dropped 
down the dark hole where the crazy Ital
ian had taken a stand and after a ter
rific struggle managed to bind the 
derer with ropes. Then he was hoisted 
up and carried off to jail with his in sank 
mother and brother.

:
'nil Court 
ility of an 
lent.

■as to ^Sdidmte-
.the recent election 
commander with the title of colonel. In 
reference to these plans Mr. McAti- 
drews said: “The volunteers will not 
leave Denver in small bodies by stealth 
ae originally proposed, neither are they 
likely to go to the gulf coast on rail
road trains. Instead they will move 
overland either on foot or on horseback, 
picking up tributary armies along the 
line of march,- until reaching Florida. 
They will be swelled to such, a mighty 
host that the United States authorities 
will not care or dare to interfere with 
their embarkation for Cuba.” Col. Me- 
Andrews further asserted that interfer
ence with their plans would, he believ
ed, precipitate à revolution in this coun-

Ontllne of the Fcettty «if A r hit ration 
Between Great Britain 

and America.

Captain General Says & *aceo
Was Not Murdered, b«t 

Killed ift Battle.

Like Many Other Products of the 
Dominion, it Finds a Market 

in the States.
1

r the Collterieg 
tployment

Ali
r mur-

No Mere Wars, nor Even th<- Uneasi
ness Resulting f.i.ni 

War Rumors

ized in Americansd. American, Lumbermen Very Much 
Stirred Up Over Canadian 

Competition.
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full court,, con- 

ikem, Drake and
to the case of the 
ion Act.”

Think fef Far-reaching Benefits of the Pro 
poseti Treaty Between the 

Two Great Nations,

London Papers
Talk in the 

United states.
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New York, Dec. 15,-The World’s 
v.em-spondent at Havana sent last night 

following statement from Générai 
Maceo’s death, which the 

paper prints to-day: “Havana, Dec. 
U -Maceo died as a result of the feeble 
*,Uitc in which were the insurgents’ 
iJiul in Havana province. Doubtless, 
before the sudden attacks and constant 
persecution of the battalion at San 
iV.i.utine, they were losing ground. To 
ie-organize these bands he put himself- 
at their head, and for this he died, with 
a part of the staff accompanying him. 
In tiro same manner have died many 
gérerais in all wars over the world.

"Maceo was not killed in ambush. 
My assertion - can be proved by fact. 
TlX Spanish column which fought 
against the forces had to maintain itself 
against the fire of the insurgents and 
the insurgents wrere strong enough in 
number to re-take the bodies of Maceo 
an'i the sen of Maximo Gomez, which 
they carried away from the field.

"Maceo was surrounded by his own 
men, who embarked with him and pass
ed the trocha, as affirmed by his own 
physician. Dr. "Zurtncha..

"It is not true that Maceo was com
ing for a conference with me. 
nroTp it with two reasons.

employ
ant mine below, 
act applies.

IItry.
Aside from

the
bded reads as foi- 
under, the age of 
bn or girl, of any 

shall be employ
er. the purpose of 
Une to which, this 
Imd.”
I to be argued, he
lp the right of the 
I to prohibit the

Wey 1er, on

C.,. who. appeared 
Ileries,. contended, 
the Chinese it. 
elude all nations 
iakiug,. and. by so 
away the liberty 
rhich. the Domin 
sole jurisdiction; 

ly their, right of 
would be a most 

trade and com- 
would affect all. 

E ominion, govern- 
[i to, restrict! the 
of any national- 

ion, he submitted 
bislature had 
In the* liberty of 
led that the full 
I the amendment 
I ultra vires of 
Ire. The matter 
|iy under the jur- 
lion parliament. 
Ion behalf of the 
I the amendment 
It the Chinese as 
Id in the section.

m
London, Dec, 14.—An inquest was 

held to-day over the remains of Mrs. 
Caroline Muriel Vanautia Le Cham-

i
■

i■?

no.
i( i was in the province of Pinar del 
Rio. how could I summon him to the 
province of Havana? The second is, 
knowing myself the situation in which 
Muceo was in Pinar del Rio, knowing 
his situation to be so desperate that h» 
asked help from the 'rebel forces in oth
er parts of the island, I would not be 
so innocent as to agree to a conference 
frith him in a place where he would be 
out of the troch'a. Once in Havana he 
would have broken the circle in which 
I had him and his forces in Pinar del 
Rio. Maceo died as fall all jfcho com- 
mi'iiil forces, who, at the sight of _the. 
«'“""ly fly awav.^jry&.j^aiynrng<vi 
y.is lifougm to Havana with the' hope 
of mdking a fight. Any other chief in.- 
similar circumstances, as his men dia- 
lianded, would be sure to die, and that 
is what happened Maceo.
Weyler.”

New York, Dec. 15.—From all parts 
of the United States, Mexico and Paris 
telegrams have been received by the Çu- 
ban jimta and prominent Cubans ,of 
New York, expressing sympathy with 
Cuba and offering financial assistance 
to the mon who are making the fight 
for liberty.

Butte, Mont.', Dec. 15.—One hundred 
and six able ibodied men of Butte sign
ed the roil which calls them to aid the 
Cuban insurgents. The command is 
ready to move at a moment’s notice.

Katisas <3ity, Dec. 15.—Prof. High
tower is organizing a company of 
young men to go to Cuba to join the 
insurgents.

•Ia cksonville, Fla., Dec. 15.—Every in
du ution points to the departure to-day 
"r to-morrow of another Cuban expé

dition steamer. The commodore has re- 
I wived permission to leave the port -and 

lying now at one of the railway 
I wharves preparatory to taking on a 

largo of munitions of war. After load
ing the arms, the owners of the steamer 

I "'ill demand clearance papers for a Cu- 
I hue poi-t, on authority of the decision 
I "f Attorney-General Harmon and the 
I customs house officials are expected to 
I -runt the clearance.
■ -«hull be seized by a revenue cutter the 
I "wners of the vessel will turn it over 
I ti. the government and then institute a
I suit to recover the value of the vessel 
land
II Cunt less are expected to follow the 
I example of the Commodore, so there 
I are indications of considerable activity 
I in filibustering circles during the eom- 
l;*»g week.
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sta on of alï(ÿfbsfîon* du®
Wotfd require considerable time for its 
complete developinent. But the negotia
tions have proceeded with surprising un
animity, so that those engaged in the 
work confidently believe that it will be 
fully agreed upon and the signatures of 
the contracting parties placed to the 
documents within three weeks.

This will give fully two months for the 
consideration and ratification of the 
treaty at the present session of the Un
ited , States senate, and unless some un
expected obstacle should ajise in that 
quarter there is every reason to antici
pate that the treaty may be made effect
ive before the close of the present ad
ministration. At least this is the con
fident hope and expectation of those most 
concerned in the negotiations.

Aside from the previously referred to 
points, it can be stated in a general way 
that the terms of the treaty are such as 
to “cleafl the board” of all the vexatious 
questions that have «arisen between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
These hare been numerous in recent 
years, and some of them have threatened 
serious consequences, but those familiar 
.with the exact terms of the negotiations 
say that not one of the causes of friction 
will remain. Some of them are with
drawn from the operation of the treaty 
from the fact that other methods of set
tlement have already been decided upon. 
This is the case with the .Venezuelan 
question, which, by the recent agreement 
pertaining to that subject alone, is com
mitted to a special court of -arbitration.

Belying Sea daims are now be
fore a "commission created by special 
treaty, so that this, too, will not > fall 
within the scope of the new treaty. 
Other questions have been similarly dis- 

. posed' of, and, considering them* all, it 
is said by those familiar with them, that 
the Alaskan boundary will be the only 
pending controversy likely to come with
in the scope of the new treaty.

The main purpose of the treaty, how
ever is to guard against future differ
ences threatening rupture, and in this 
the negotiators believe the terms of the 
instrument such as to avoid all possibility 
of international conflict for the future. 
This is regarded as the main achieve
ment. It is one said to be peculiarly 
advantageous to the commercial interests 
of botA countries, assuring them against 
rumors of war or the serions prospect of

at IT IS ALL
trade succeeded it. The Canada lum- | Quigley was born in Osbawa, Ont., Oct. 
bprman at once felt the effect of that , i3th, 1855, and came to Buffalo in 1868. 
financial convulsion. His expartation to ! He studied in the seminary at Suspen- 
this country of boards, deals and planks sion Bridge, and in 1873 was* sent to 
dropped down to the lowest point , the .university at Innspruch, Austria, 
known for years and it might have been [ Two-years later he was transferred to 
supposed that Canadian competition ; the College of the Propaganda, at Rome, 
would be a thing of the past. But, 1 an(j concluded his studies in 1879, when 
giyen fresh courage by the removal of ! he was ordained, and! the degree of D.D. 
thé one dollar per thousand duty pro- was conferred upon him. His first as- 
vided by the McKinley bill an increase signment after he returned to America 
began to be seen. Notwithstanding the was to the charge of the church at At- 
fact that the consumption was trenlen- tica in this state. For a number of 
dously curtailed throughout the coun- years he nas been rector of St. Bridget’s 
try, that the United States has not many j church, in this city. The appointment 
twelve months since June 30th, 1893, i js a most popular one. 
consumed as much, by 75 per cent, of 
its annual consytnption for several years 
preceding the panic, the Canadians have 
continued to gain.
erected on Canadian soil and during the 
year ending June 30th, 1896, importa
tions of boards, planks, deals, etc., from 
Canada a mo

.fame _________  _____ ...
ior’s lieutenant, and were murdered. Dr. 
Zertucha was present. The news does 
not surprise me, because the first re-e 
ports of Gen. Maceo’s death webe so 
contradictory that I saw mystery in 
them. I was inclined to believe the re
port was false, but that if Gen. Maceo 
had really been killed it was tnrough 
the assassin’s knife.”

London, Dec. 15.—The Times to-day 
commenting on tljp Cuban situation ex
presses the hope that the Spaniards will 
continue to disregard the vituperation 
of jingo senators and abstain from imi
tating them, adding: “The American
government maintains the . correct and 

As long as it does 
Spain can afford to smile at Senator 
Chandler’s off-hand recognition of the 
Cuban republic.”
The Globe says this afternoon: “Wlien 

these wild men rave at England, British 
feeling regards them as amusing luna
tics, whose grotesque antics do not car
ry danger to either country, but the 
Spanish are more easy inflamed to an
ger, and there is some danger of Spain 
fallin into the trap when 'the practical 
Laurada reaches Valencia. Spain has 
endured much comtumely from the 
great republic, but there are many indi
cations that this passive submission to 
insult will not last much longer. It 
would be well, therefore, for the Wash
ington government to place restraint on 
Senator Chandler and his colleagues. 
If Spain is goaded to uphold her honor 
by arms, a naval war might have results 
not at all agreeable to the American 
chauvinists.”

Boston, Mass., Dec. 15—Eighty-five 
men, well up in military drill, left Bos
ton last night for Cuba, where they will 
fight in the insurgent army. They are 
under the command of Louis Marshal, 
of East Boston, who was a corporal in 
the Union army during the rebellion.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Representative 
Woodman, of Illinois, to-day introduced 
a resolution directing the president to 
inlteryene in Cuban affairs. Thô résolu- 
tion after reciting General Maceo’s as
sassination and Spanish cruelties in 
Cuba, says the president has failed to 
carry out the wishes of the people. The 
president is directed to express severe 
contemplation of the Spanish methods of 
warfare, and the probable murder of 

i Maceo, and to recognize the independence 
! of Cuba and demand Spain to withdraw

He is

That is What Kant Said About the 
Stories ré Earl Russell.

London, Dec. 14.—An inquest into the 
death of Fred Kast, who with Lady 
Selina Scott, John Cockerton and Wil
liam Aylot, had been on trial upon the 
charge of having libelled Earl Russell, 
was held to-day. One of the witnesses 
testified that before his death, which re
sulted from pneumonia, Kast déclarée 
that everything he had said regarding 
Earl Russell was true. Lord Russell s 
solicitor, who was present at the inquest, 
protested against the admission of the 
witness and his evidence.

(Signed)meetings of the* 
rictoria and Sid- 
! will: be- held at 
tun pany„ Hillside 
0 a.m. on Saitur- 

I December, 1896. 
ŒKMJNDTNG, 

Secretary..

i
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mt sixty days after 
the Honorable the 
Hits and Works for 
following described; 
stake marked “J. 

3 east coast of Prin- 
wosierly 40* chains; 

tins; thence easterly 
erly forty chains to 
mt, and containing

J. HOMANS:

neutral attitude. DIED OF STARVATION.
SPANISH WARFARE. !

Mills have been An Architect Starves Himself That Hia IRepetition of the Terrible Massacres on 
the Philippine Islands.

Wife Might Live.

New York, Dec. 15.—Théophile Le
blanc, who denied himself that his wifeMadrid, Dec. 15.—A dispatch recèived 

the natives of
utoed to 786,200,000 feet,

valued at $8,500,634. That, in the face i .
of the business depression, has greatly ; might have food, died in the insane; 
reduced the buying power. Our Can- pavillion of Bellevue hospital from the 
aditn competitors have been able ap- effects of starvation. His life for the
proximateiy to maintain- the volume of past few years has been one of want
their sales and then to increase them; , 
while our lumber is lying idle in piles, ! , ,,.,pe
vainly awaiting buyers. That the Can- abdity, a good draughtsman a e
adian products should have been moved ; paintings which are hanging on the
m larger voiun.e than ever across the j walls of his tenement home show he 
border indicates the danger to Amerl- ; was an artist of no- iittle talent, yet for 
can lumbering interests from this for- his work his widow- says he had not 
midabie competitor. j 'been able to earn more than $6 per-

Let us estimate the requirement for : Week, and paid $f a month for-rent. A
lumber with which the Canadian pro- short time ago Leblanc lost his position 
duct comes directly in competition, such - an<l then for days he refused to eat so
ns white pine, yellow pine, hemlock, and that his wife might have what little- 
spruce, at twelve billion feet. In 1895- ; food he did procure. He became insane 
6 we find Canada furnished about six : from starvation, and death followed, 
and a-half per cent. Furthermore, dur- | Leblanc graduated from a college in-.' 
ing the twelve months ending June 30, 1 Canada and at one time received a 
1896. there were imported from Canada i large salary. His widow is endeavoring 
415,464,000 feet of pine saw logs, mak- to secure enough money from relatives 
ing the total supplies received from ! in Montreal to give the body proper
Canada forests, 1,101,673,000 during burial.
that period. It has been asserted that ! __ ____
out government needs revenue. One : LAW INTELLIN GEN CE.

London Dec 15—The viceroy and a-haif to two million dollars does! & nice point was before the Fuit 
of India has sent a statement by cable “<* amount to very much, but it would Court yesterday in Wells vs. Petty, 
to the effect . that the past ««P- The parties are both free miners of
week has been rainless. Owing to previ- ~ f'^hfR ! the faU °/i8^

rains however, the number of those MURDERED HIS FA 1 HER. plaintiff discovered a piece of float gal-
rennirine-relief has been reduced from 25 ----------- , _ ! ena near Three Forks and defendant
to 30 per cent Rains at Bombay have A Religious Fanatic Arrested by an In- subsequently approached plaintiff and' 
considerably reduced the area of dis- funated Mob. «aid: “If you show me where you found

T -A. pontinne at Bom- • ------- • that ‘float’ I will go out and prospect
bav and Madras At most places raip New York> Dec- 15—At Vineland, for it, and if I find anything you will 
ia deeded liter in the season for the N.J., a crowd of armed men battered be in on it.” This was agreed to, and 
nnmnse nf maturing farm products. 1 *>wn the door of the house of Luigi Jorio, the defendant went out and located a 
SnrinTerojt Editions are favorable. ! cutting through to tiie cellar, and after 'claim known M Monitor, No. 2. and
w-lit Jr rn ns in the northwest provinces a terrific struggle cautured Antonio Jor- procUred a half interest in an extension 
Winter rams in the norttoees^ provinces ^ ^ bruU„y mnrdered his father. of Monitor No. 2. and called it the

reported to have b y ; In the cellar with the murderer were “Hustler Fraction.” The plaintiff claims
T1 *«, - _n+ra, nrnvinces kis mother and brother, all insane with to be entitled to a half interest in both

hivJ thrtaJj jjato^toe advance religious frenzy. Until recently the Jor- claim8. The trial took place at Nelson 
pneeà have risen again, t io famny fired happUy. Death came to before Mr. Justice WaHtern, who held
tieing1 Jt snarpon • * Pis(,where a younger son and seemed to turn the that what took place between the parties

In the falling minds of them all. Since that time they ^-a8 a(>t an offer and acceptance in terms
prices are stationary or fal l g. ^ have been exhibiting a religions frenzy Sufficiently definite to constitute a con- 

*?vcr 1321,100 hav xp constantly, and the father Luigi Jono, tract and he accordingly dismissed the
relief twork. incurred the wrath of Antonio by refus- action. The plaintiff now appeals and

rp, . th„ blood which ing a“y lonffer to indulge in the insane the real point at issue is what the mean-
The impurities m the blood w en , and boisterous religious services. An- ^ig of the expression “you will be in 

cause scroMous eruptions aro thorough- ^ , seized a club and at- on it.” is. Judgment was reserved.
ÏLJrJ<i ted by H ^ Sareapan la. taçked his fatKer; and dealt the old man E P Davy, Q.C., for appellant and 

1L I a terrible blow on the head and when w j Taylor for defendant.

espeSally to*her' tabaffbm I^s^U ‘ foot on Ms chest and pounded his head N„t one In twenty are free from ailment 

E&SrtS’.SSTS' -SA1" 'S.TÏÏé Æuiim. Finally two JS

oeS
from Singapore says 
Minandano Island, which after Luzon 
is the largest of the Philippine islands, 
have revolted and many native troops 
are deserting to the insurgents, 
situation in Manilla is full of anxiety. 
A dispatch to the Impartial from Sin- 

admits that there hais been a

Act. :
;A jjj>11 «‘«fctioH fer »

tente of THte to 
i-ter of See*too 13 
Lntd, to tfco Frov- 
eoMa.
at it is my ietention 
pnth front the date 
fe of live Certificate 
kins Collin son to t.be 
| day of June, 1882,

rictoria. B. C., Nov.

The
He was an architect of

I {
-gapore _

general massacre at Cavita, a fortified 
seaport town on the island of Luzon. 
It adds that a. hundred and fifty prison
ers revolted, killed six' soldiers, seized 

and tried to raise the native in-
Con-

If the steamer
arms
habitants against the garrison, 
tinning, thèse 
failed. The revolters were shot down 
in the streets ^nd a general massacre 
followed during the night. A score of 
corpses were picked tip and many pris
oners who were re-captured, were shot 
on the following morning.

The advices say the revolt
WOOTTON, 
-General of Titles. cargo. The Three Friends 'anil

& CO.
nr GOODS. WORK OF RELIEF.New York, Dec. 15.—The World’s

• veiling edition says: The governor of 
New York yesterday sent an important 
telegram to the President of the United 
States relating to the critical condition 
of affairs in Cufha. The governor’* 
message contains a novel suggestion, 
fix, the President to invite President
elect McKinley to Washington to dise

the most feasible plan to be fol- 
livcd by the President concerning the 
attitude of the United States towards
* aha, during the remainder of Preai- 
•ieiit Cleveland’s term of office.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Mri ' Gall prC- 
f'mteil a resolution yesterday denounc- 

the killing of Maceo as follows: 
•tesolved that the killing of General 

jIucpo, the renowned general of the re- 
Pulilif- of Cuba, if true, while under a 

:l" of truce and with assurance of safe- 
'.v from the Spanish captain general, 
"'as a violation of the rules of civilized 

iO ner box an outrage, base treachery, mur*
* . . ■IT' cowardly and disgraceful, which

00 per CWt. the execration of every gov-
... rwt.Bn!'m°nt ahd all people of the world, rib. $8 per cwt.|,vll0ther dvBked orisavage; ^ g(fr.

per dozen for B'1." ment which ' authorizes, permits, 
t t(> punish the assassins who were

' . ’ ' ■ "O’mcted in any way with the. guilt of
. strict ht Spot Ca»*»!,,!'" ,erim<;' wfth the extreme penalty of 

™ tnw, is an outcast from the family 
", nations and from the pale of civiliza- 

l"n-. That the committee on foreign 
:'tions be directed to make inquiry 

ujr° the facts and report to the senate 
” eaÿy day.”

Denver, Colo., Dec. 14.—It is claimed

Number of Those Requiring relief Has 
Been Greatly Reduced.

.INNELS,
UMBRELLAS and 
UNO ■ . • •

m «
. • •

ICTOBTA. B. C,
Vl'.KS 1ous

war.
As one of those concerned in the nego

tiations, sums up the result: When a ser
ious difference arises between the twd 
countries, instead of a public feeling that 
war may result and a consequent un
settling of commercial interests, as oc
curred during the Venezuela crisis, the 
public will know beyond all possibility 
of rumor or report that the difference is 

which will be settled By arbitration 
instead of by a possible resort to arms. 
This protection ■ of public sentiment 
against alarm is regarded to be no less 
beneficial, as one of the features as
sured by the treaty, than the plan of 
arbitration itself.

The reasons for limiting the treaty to 
five years are doubtless to place a mea
sure of this- extent- on fair triâl, after 

, 'which; If'the results are as anticipated, 
ihe treaty can be renewed to be made 
permanent. It ïé.feit that the character 
of the men on such a court will remove 
it from the usual divisions based purely 

v-Appai. | upon the nationality of the arbitrator,

i

- small troops from Cuban soil, 
also directed to lake proper steps to see 
that this demand » carried out.

-lb.
■ !m\ 'After hearing some friends continually 

praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
of it for his own u:e and is now as en
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone can be.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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j Saturday afternoon. T|ie meeting wag à 
1 large one and was in session for some

You’ll enjoy the Winter ♦
THE MANITOBA. MINORITY. past seven months, except to the may- | r®@C

----------  or, whose penchant for secrecy has had \ .
Conservatives in their somewhat ten- £re(, course in the sweat box meetings ] ;

tative efforts to make political capital of lhe In enables him to _®@e@6eeee@®ee©@
out of the school settlement feel inclined pay ^231 iilegsilly to the mother of his ‘
to preach abtfut the “rights of the Manl-, creator; it alg0 enabled him to j _ va><<>,ve«.
toba- minority.” It is quite plain that draw $7(X) of Mlary additional, and in |
while the opinions of the Manitoba man- ; many other waya it has enabled him to j g-clock on Monday and had a protracted
ority as to their rights, and as to the i work big grafts with greater ease than j discussion with them. He met the board boss land.
effect of the settlement on those rights, thp old syatem.when the executive com- of trade and city council at 2:30. The Rossland, Dec. 15,—The cross-cut oh 
should be treated with respect, it is non- . . qA. i corporation presented him with an ad* the 108 foot level of the Deer Park hasto represent them as the deciding • ” ?****<*> dre£ of welcome, which was followed been driven twenty feet in solid ore and

p m"a legislative committee >t the ail address from the board of trade, ( no wall is in sight, the ore being of the
factor.^Are we to believe tha no city council.yesterday went to show that J wkich referred to the fast Atlantic same character as was found in the last
how unreasonable a demand may be put ; tb(, aidermen are thoroughly disgusted f steamships, neglect of British Columbia forty feet of the shaft Shipment will
forward by the Manitoba minority that i _hh ,b , . n_osent shaoe Th« | by the federal government, the Erase* begin as soon as the neV machinery fS
, ; j h_ satisfied in order to . river, survey of the northern channel, installed and the wagon road ?s built.

<*€°i • ■ • - QmvnoRe 1 best way amend the.act would be to ! tbe fisheries, a police boat ft* the north, The" new plants of the Homestake
a settlement, of the question. pp strike it off the book entirely ; tail- a lighthouse at the Narrow's, bid sup- and Red Mountain Started up yesterday, 
the Manitoba minority were unanimous . ing ^ heroic measure the double vote ! port to a roàd frbm the coast to Kijotè- President Corbin to-day received tele
in claiming the restoration of separate of m r ghould he taken from him j nay. An-address from the cannery Tmen graphic .permission to begin operating 

, . ._ form of 1890. would „ , .. . , . , ■ „ followed. The banquet to Mr. Davies in the Red Mountain railway. The block-schools m the exactform and the board mcreaseo to five mem- ™10”€ning was largely attended. ade of freight at Nortfipont for this point
the country be oougea ro y | bers, although seven or nine would be j Dalton, of the Fraser River Mining wm be cleared up before passenger ser-
claim? Who is. there fool enough to sup- ; better.” Perhaps there are heaven-born ! and Dredging Company, broke his leg vice begins, which will positively *be on

se that it would? That was the claim I dvic governors in Victoria tp make up while prospecting in LUlooet recently. It Saturday.
found necessary to amputate the A negro named Aston attempted, a 

’By last advices it is said Mr. serious assault at Trail yesterday oti'âh
IK y--nr old daughter of Mr. White, ef 
tn? Columbia Hotel. He is now in jail 
here awaiting trial.

The coroner’s jury has been hearing 
the testimony for two days as to the 
death of John Dwyer. The verdict to
night was that death had been caused 
.by injuries to the spleen inflicted by an 
unknown -person. Dwyer was on a spree 
and engaged in several fights, but no one 
so far appears to be responsible for his 
death, although a miner named Jint Man- 
son, who had the last fight with hhh, ie 
Still 'held.

British Columbia. time. After some discussion the agree
ment was .come to that the miners and 
mine laborers of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company work for six months at 
the present «schedule of wages, 
to any material change in the 
coal in the meantime.

mm
Xthrough all its varying moods if ♦

you have your clothing interlined X
J1* wb;eChamt,ls" This won- Î 
derful fabric is so-light that y0u ♦ 
never notice its presence in a $ 
garment till you get out into the Î 
wind and cold, then you realize ♦ 
that you are cosily warm even ♦
tho’lightly clad. Fibre Chamois Î
is a complete non-conductor of ♦ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 

• > ^ wintry blast can penetrate it, nor Î
-/V/ s j can the natural warmth of the ♦ 

Ttj- ^ body escape through it—This ♦
explanation and the fact that it Î 

sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for ♦ 
health and comforts sake you can’t do without it. ♦
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New Haven, Ca 
storm of unusuall 
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snow storm whicl 
ening continued I 
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abating. During til 
the wind blew a I 
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New Dondun, Cd 
I>ansive harbor is 
crafts of all sorts 
from one of the d

pose
advanced on behalf of the hierarchy as- j an executive against which no such 
sliming to speak for the minority, but ; ckarges eon Id be -laid as this Toronto 
we all know that it has been most ma ; paper brings. We -may be sure,' at all 
terially modified in view of the marked eytntg> that 6ome of our “kickers” 
hostility of public opinion in general. , would be pacified if the composition of 
Who, then, is to say where the modifies- , tbe executive were left to their choice.
tioB is to stop? Certainly not a few ec- j --------------------------
cVesiastics and politicians working fos 
selfish ends, not for the good of the ] Aocordi tQ ^T^ew Tork Sun, an 
minority. Among the loud-voiced agi- | 
tatora are Mr. Lariviere, M.P., and Sen
ator Bernier, whom residents of Mani
toba have long known as solid beneficiar- j 
ies of the old regime. The former has 1 
not only -remembrance of past profits to - 
supply him with a motive, but possibly 1 
future benefits to come from a handy - 
election cry. Senator Bernier was sup
erintendent of separate schools under the 
•old system, receiving a salary of $4,000 

while many of tin1 schools were 
It will hardly do to accept 

disinterested

was 
limb.
Dalton cannot survice the shodk.

A prisoner nanted Eldridge escaped 
from the provincial jail^at 0:30 on Satur
day morning and was re-arrested 18 

Eldridge was held for bur-hours 4pter. 
glaxy.

Word has reached Vancouver that the 
of the Athabasca, situated in, Nelson 

district, runs from $95 to'$175 a ton in 
gold. The Stock, which is held almost 
entirely- in "New Westminster, is stiffen
ing in consequence.

Mr. A. G. Stewart, who was recently 
accidentally shot, is recovering rapidly. 
He was taken from the hospital yester
day to his residence on Mount Pleasant.

Mr. J.- D. Dalton, Of the Fraser River 
Mining and Dredging Company, who 
met with a serious accident at Lytton 
some weeks ago, died yesterday at St. 
Paul’s hospital Whilst oil a dredge at 
Lytton deceased got caught in the ma
chinery and his Leg was seriously hurt. 
On Sunday the leg was amputated but 
deceased failed to rally from the ef ■ 
feels, of the operation and passed away 
yesterday.

On Saturday last public meetings 
were held in the town hall, Langley, at 
Fort Langley, at Langley’s Prairie, at 
the school house, Dunach, Mount Léh- 
man and at Abbotsford, called for the 
purpose of discussing and listening to 
addresses delivered by the promoters of' 
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern rail
way. These were all largèîy attended 
and the several speakers listened to 
with much -attention.

Lord and Lady Sholto Douglas have 
arrived in the city- and are registered at. 
the Manor House. His Lordship says 
he has come, to British Columbia to es
cape the persecutions of the sensation
al American press and to shoot ducks.

In the Supreme Court before Mr. Jus
tice Drake the suit of the Golden Gate- 
Mining Company to recover $1,000 
damages from the Granite Creek Min- 
Co. was tried. The damages were 
claimed on account of the defendants 
blasting out rock, which fell on the 
plaintiff’s ground, seriously interfering 
with their operations. The jury return
ed a verdict for $750 damages. Mr. D. 
G. Macdonnell appeared for the plain
tiffs and Messrs Chas. Wilson, Q.C., 
and J. H. Senkler for the defence.

At the annual meeting of the,- Rich
mond Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation D. Rowan was elected president; 
J. W. Sexsmith, vice-president; M. J. 
Henry, second vice-president;' A. B. 
Dixon, secretary and treasurer.1

A

SEEI

IN A CIVILIZED AGE. ore

iU. S. naval officer has laid down- a very 
| nice plan for the suppression of the 

Canadian sealers—whojn he calls “pi
rates.” As the Paris Tribunal put down 
Uncle Sam’s assumption of the right to 
exclude sealers from the Behring 
the officer, as quoted by the, Sun, thinks 
the adoption of another line of policy ne
cessary. He suggests that the -sealers 
should be harrassed in every possible 
way and puts his ideas into this very 
pleasant language: “Most of the ships 

; of these pirates are rotten little tubs, 
bilge-bestyrok schooners, ‘just a pack o’

champions of the minority. In a pro- - rotten plates puttied up with tar.’ They
if the minority were let a one , are continually obliged to put into some

by priests and politicians they wool ! Qf thg little t^ors or ports along the
gladly accept the settlement as promising ; crooked Alaskan COast for wood or-water
to afford their children a mue _ e er j Qr repairs of gome sort- And* there isn’t

available

THAT THEmm

Roasload Miner.
A. B. McKenzie -and James Cameron 

have purchased outright one-half inter
est and bonded the other half interest in’ 
the ^Syndicate and the- Sundown, two 
claims on Record mountain.

Five men were sent out by the Big 
Buck Gold Mining Company to the east 
fork of the Salmon river from this city 
last Monday to work all winter on the 
properties of the company in that dis
trict.

Announcement has -already been- made 
of the purchase of the Zilor, in the south 
belt, by a strong syndicate, a member 
of which is F. Aug. Heinze, of the Trail 
smelter. The syndicate has commenced 
work under the management of H.iStev
enson.
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& .year 
starved, 
such men as these as «>

Lability IS ON THE

WRAPPERof education than was
We do not believe that

| one of them that doesn’t violate some 
of these customs regulations every time 
he sets foot on shore. He’s as certain 
to do it as he is to See land; He may 

■ not have the slightest intention of. doJ 
be I ing it, but ignorance of the law is no ex

cuse, and the thing to do is to seize him

means
REV EL.STUKK,

Kootenay Mail.
' The fact of Messrs. R. Marpole and 
J. A. Mara going to Montreal together 
has given rise to much speculation, but 
it is generally conceded that the most 
probable reason is. the possible purchase 
of the C. & K: S. N. Co.’s steamers 
and business by the C. P. R. Co.

Last week there was shipped from < Ar
rowhead a consignment of Silver Cup ore 
to the Tacoipa smelter. The shipment 
was one of 20. tons, and was of an aver
age \alue of $400 per ton, a fact which 
should not .be overlooked, representing 
as it does the grade ore to be had in 
the Trout Lake camp. The silver 
of that district are as rich in silver 
as those of the Sloean, and go well al- | 
so in gold, the value in that metal in 
the Silver Cup ore being some $36 per 

■ ten. ~ :

in the past.
with the efforts now making to in- OF EVERY

BOTTLE OE

even (
cite them to opposition they will feel :
much inclined to reject .it.

Municipal problems would never 
solved by giving free rein to snobbery.

The Canadian Gazette observes: “Can- him. Make it cost him money. Confis- 
ada, it would seem, has not much to cate the pirate’s schooner every time it 
fear from competition in British markets jg possible, and burn as many of them 
with Australasian fresh-killed meat. Mr. as you can- Have the law on him con- 
Alexiander Bruce, chief inspector of stock tinually. There’s nothing these fellows 

New South Wales department of . hate so much and know so little about

The trolley lines 
by the snow fall, 
and promises te r

every time he makes a break. Worry
i

FROM TMl

:
to the Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose,■^‘Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
Rio fac

simile

agriculture, admits, in his annual report as the law, and they cannot afford to 
to the assembly, that the attempt to es- hirè lawyers to fight for them. A first- 
iablish a live-stock export trade with ^ class judge who knew maritime law and 
Great Britain has turned out a failure. : the customs regulations, 

not up to British re- afraid, would

4 jiijgF ores Messrs. Laurier, 
to Take PaJ 

wall ClHi
and wasn’t 

soon make those fellows1 The .cattle were
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. is SIMr. Jameson, engineer "for the Ilprne- 

vPayne Co., has given Oralg & ‘iSWtfttn* ” 
■a contract for two hundred tons of 
from the Broadview. On this property 
‘hey are sinking a shaft and running a 
level to the vein, and will also 
second tunnel one hundred feet below 
the first workings to catch the vein i 
for depth and give stoping. 
vein is caught and the ore picked, ship
ments will probably begin.

Trout Lake will be one of the shipping
The - Great

Quirements in the mattet of quality, the mighty sick mighty quick. Every time 
t journey was too long, the accommoda- ; he couldn’t confiscate the pirate boat 

tion inadequate, and the cost of transit could render a decision that there was 
too great to enable Australasian beef to ^probably cause for seizure, and would 
-compete with thè very best trans-Aldan- ; release tke government from all liability 
tic meat at. from 4d to 5d per pound. for damages.” It is quite possible that 
Therefore, the chief inspector concludes^ these suggestions do not come from a 

considerable rise in the j naval officer, 
this class of beef and mutton truculent savage who édits the Sun. In

either case it is rather surprising to find

J p every 
u-r?apper. Mr. Bostock Art 

his Way-4.
ore

En;tf r

run a
/

Ottawa, Dec. 16j 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
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i NEW WESTMINSTER-
Tbe result of Monday’s civic élections 

is as follows : For mayor—Shilës, 295; 
Armstrong, 233.

Aldermen, T. Ovens, Ç. XV. Giljanders, 
W. A. Johnson, J. Jagger, R. Buckland, 
W. A. Handcoek, D. Robson, J. A.' 
Calbick, B. Douglas, XV. H. ICeary. 
Messrs. Handcoek and Johnson are 
members, replacing A. J. Holmes (who 
did not seek re-election) and A. E. 
XVoods, who was defeated.

On Sunday morning Miss Upton, an 
old resident of this city, died somewhat 
suddenly.

On the day of the municipal election 
the ratepayers voted on the question 
whether there should be an audit of the 
civic books for the past six years. The 
vote in favor of an audit' was 341, and 
against 146.

The council at its last meeting passed 
the following resolution : “XVhereas the 
number of tramps and vagabonds in 
this part of the province is rapidly In
creasing, and to whom a number of ser
ious crimes have been charged; and, 
whereas, armed burglars and highway
men have committed 
rages in this and other cities of the 
province within the last few weeks; and 
whereas the dread of the lash has had 
a remarkable effect in checking criminal 
outrages in other countries; therefore 
be it resolved that this council through 
its representatives in the commons, inti
mate to the Hon. the minister of’ jus
tice, that it is in favor of an amend
ment to the criminal code which would 
render burglars armed with deadly 
pons, or tramps carrying deadly 
pons, liable at the discretion of the 
court to be flogged.”

XVhen the promise of becoming a.rich mineral pro- inhabitants here greatly sympathize 
during region. Some excellent results with his lordship the Bishop of Cale- 
have been obtained recently from assays donia. 
of ore from that neighborhood. At pre- A very interesting bazaar took place 
sent seven men are working on the Lalla 1 on the 7th instant, in the Temperance 
Rookh, and three shifts #are employed j hall, for the benefit of the hospital. The 
on the Edison -group. j attractively laden stalls were in charge

Mr. Galloway bought, this week, a \ of Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. Crosby,. Miss 
quarter interest in the Tip Top, and a Stevenson, Mrs. Redner and Mrs. Du- 
quarter interest in the Sylvester K., dowarde. The funds amounted to some 
Greenwood camp.

Another mining company has been or-

I
but originate with thethat, if a very

price of
-does .net take, place in England, 
little or no.prospect of Australasia, with j them made in cold blood to ’a nation 
the long voyage, comparatively high that professes to be one of the most civ-

for forage i ilized on earth. The misfortune is that

there is
silver camps this year. 
Northern, Hugh McPherson, 
has let a contract for

manager, 
hauling three 

hundred tons of ore to Craig & Hillman. 
The ore will probably go to the Nelson 
smelter.
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,_year fifty-four studs 
lar school.

Local medical mej 
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dation, similar to j 
Halifax and XX’innid 
meets in Montreal j 

Ottawa, Dec. 15. 
and Prefontaiu

freight, and heavy expenses 
-and -insurance, ever being able to com- j the barbarous plan is only too painfully 
pete with Canada, or the Argentine, or like that which the U. S. authorities al- 

the United States.” - j ready pursue.

- new

At the sitting of the court of revision 
Thursday it was demonstrated that this 
town and surrounding country were pro
gressing favorably and adding material
ly to the country’s wealth find develop
ment. The total taxes of last year were:
High rate, $7,325.14; low rate, $5,700.19.
This year they are: High rate, $9,- 
199.84; low rate, $7,312.09, 'giving an j 
average increase of nearly $2,00 - in i
p'rww f™™* aI!' ’P'*;’in: j Dunn, to a Mr. Elliott, representing a

°ther.reCeiptV,,n the local ' New York syndicate. The gem is in the 
nmrnnts m - vicinity of the Mother Lode and is con-apUt $6-00 more than last 8idered to be 0ne of the most promising 
year, and it is fair to state that in „!aima in fh„

a11 ether districts qf Mr Bartholemew, local manager for 
™LK^ y’ whfh ^ve greatly in- the Combination Miffing and Milling Co.,
creased their reeeipts, this one will be retUrned from Spokane last week. Mr.

i1De and'Sive an addition to pro- Bartholemew States that the company 
evenue-of $8,000 ov«- 1895. intend to thoroughly develop the property

j in Providence camp during this winter, 
killed on theArrow Lake branch last catljing the pre8ent 35 foot shaft down
Friday disclosed the fact that deceased for 250 feet, cross cutting and drifting 
was a Swede named Andrew Joh^n. af respectively 100 and 200 feet. Later 
, * coroner s jury decided on^ Monday on a force of men are to be employed to 

that he was killed accidentally by an drive a tunnel from the south end of the
engine, while under the influence of claim with the object of tapping the
liquor, no blame attaching to any one.” larger quartz ledge (supposed to exist) 
A rider was added to the verdict suggest- and connecting with the main workings, 
ing that as the depot and its neighbor- gaining a depth of 400 feet, 
hood at Arrowhead is more or less a Messrs. Sanson & Holbrook have rece- 

loroughfnre, the ’ railway company iVed the smelter' returns from approxi- 
s ou.d properly light the place. mately four tons of ore shipped to the

Puget Sound Reduction Company at 
Everett, .XYash., from the D. A., one 
of the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co’s 
properties, as follows: Silver 74.7 oz.; 

, gold, 4.99 oz,; lead, *2 per cent; total 
The double compartment shaft is now ; value, deducting freight 

down 45 feet oh the R. Bell.
Mr. Dier is putting 15 men to work on i made this week the G. A. R.,

his newly acquired property at Fairvîew. 1 by ^e same company, is also a shipping 
A . . 1 Proposition, the ore from the bottom of
An importajit deal is being consum- the shaft, runlng $15.05 in gold and 

mated for the transfer of a large tract 196 4-5 oz. in silver, or $142.87 for' all 
of coal land at Rock creek, the partieu- \ values. The vein matter is galena, 
lars of which we. are not at liberty to di- j blende and pyrites, 
vulge this week. . j

Tbe Times is informed on good author- j
ity that assays as high as $50 and $60 j Port Simpson, Dec. 11.—The weather 
in gold were obtained by Mr. Turner j during the past week or so has been 
,r®°1 “f Grold Drop, at a depth of 50 ; very stormy, but it is now changing for 
feet. The copper value was from three ; the better.
t°n^X Ç61" ’ee,nt." . ! Mr. It. H. Hall mot with a sad acc!-

ii6 f "nn,e 18 n*w in 110 feet on the ; dent last Sunday night. He, while 
Mother Lode and the assays are steadily ; leading the Northern Hotel, fell over 
improving. ^ The manager states, how- j ihe wharf on to some rocks. On being 
ever, that in his opinion “the rock is , examined it was found that one rib was 
harder than any to be found in British j broken, while his scalp was badly torn.

i However, under the skillful attention 
Sinking was started on the Oro, owned : „f Dr. Bolton he Ls fast improving and 

by Messrs. Douglas, XVake and Atwood, | hopes to be -jardund again 
m_ Central camp, on Thursday, supplies - The Salvation Army, returned on 
being token up to the daim sufficiem to . Monday, the 6th, from itrneau, by the 
last the winter. The ledge is four fét( ! steanjer XVilhipa.
wffie upon which a shaft has been sunk ! Archdeacon Collinson, ftev. Stephen- 
for 12 feet. The ore is very high grade j enson anti Mr. XV. D. Clifford left here 
cof^er'g°m- | yesterday morning for Metlakatla to

The vicinnty of Christian lake gives attend the funeral of Mrs. Ridley. The

130 odd dollars.
The steamer Boscowitz arrived here 

ganized in Spokane to operate in Bound- i this evening with quite a number of 
ary creek, and have acquired the B. C. !.passengers from Metlakatla and the 
Central claim, in Deadwood camp. The Skeena river, 
claim! was formerly the property of Mr.
J. McNacheil.

A group of four claims in Deadwood 
camp, the Gem, Iron Top, Lizzie and 
Buckhorn, have been bonded by Mr. J.

■even
L ! COOPER’S MISSION.An Ottawa correspondent writing on 

Dec..9th said: "‘Sir Richard Cartwright1
San Diego, Dec. 16.—The secret of

has been so long in- public life that most - Henry Cooper’s mission to the United
people -naturally think him an old man. j States is out. Mr. Cooper is^ Hawaiian
Last Friday was his sixty-first birthday, ; minister of foreign affairs. He is here

1, • AOiw in tho nrime of life ! to"day and 1S quoted as saying that he that he is,really in the prune of lit . can>e to the United Stateg tourge an.
A.man, of strong.vitality and considerame nexation, owing to the fear that the
physical strength, Sir Richard no doubt i Hawaiian government has of Japan.
feels-a touch of.rheumatism a bit irk- j The situation in Hawaii, according to
some but on the-score of good health, j Jud?G Cooper is that the Japanese far 
some, . , , outmmnber all other foreigners. The
he has imuch more m his favor t Americans are but a handful in eom-
jgenerality of marikind. He is now the : parison. Hawaii has a treaty with Ja- 
senior member of the house of commons ! pan and cannot exclude Japanese, who 
,in point of service, having been thirty- ! arG pouring into the island constantly 

• 1 ! and pushing into every business. They
are losing the humble demeanor which 

parliament of Canada or the new, with I characterizes their Countrymen on this
Experi- coast and are beginning to chafe for 

elective franchise. If they1 force Ha
waii to give them the right to vote, 
then the American ascendancy will be 

in public life, andvCanada is most for- j at an 6nti forever. Judge Cooper laid 
innate, irrespective of party, in having the situation before influential men Ip 
this long experience placed unstintedly I Ihe east and believes great strides will

be made "during the next year towards 
annexation under the McKinley admin
istration.

R FUNERAL OF SALVINI.

Florence, Dec. 16.—The funeral of 
Alexander Salvini tbok place to-day. 
The ceremony was most imposing. The 
coffin was buried beneath floral offerings 
and the local authorities and notabili
ties as well as delegations from mini
ère us artistic associations were pre
sent. The father of the deceased aft
er, Tomaso Salvini, has received many 
messages of condolence from Italy, Am
erica and elsewhere.
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CUREA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

strength may long continue to permit of 
his giving it such service as he has ren
dered in the past and is no.w rendering. 
There are few Canadian public men to 
be named who have labored so unselfish
ly and so efficiently for Canada’s benefit.

Nanaimo.
The police commissioners on Monday 

| pronqunceu on the charges made against 
, Chief Crossan and Constable Thompson 

If any man who is weak, nervous and j by the Rev. D. A. McRae. Commission- 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any er Davison found the charges sustained
vonthfn.TX3 tr,?ubles re8altl»S fr°m by the evidence and proposed dismissal 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, of the officers. Commissioners Johnston

------------------------------------ I send tdm Xarfi/nt n”16 1 Wlll and Simpson found that the charges
A few days ago the Times suggested | chaL^ the ffial^nn^Ld^hir Xth T‘re not ^stained, and voted to keep

to those who favored the establishment j was completely «stored to perfect ..course^rffied.™ °®CC' The ma3°rity’ of
of an executive board in connection f^ing Ability” L^ of Mr. J. J. Burk drove in from Alberni
with the city council that it would be Vi^er .and Organic Weakness.’ last night- Me

I have nothing to sell and therefore hXXX i XXX ConSGlidated has 
want so money, but as I know through r®.y <C G®ed dowG- both at the
my owg experience how to sympathize 5n,lthe untl1 after the- Chfist-
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able î?as holidays. No reason is given for 
to asist assy fellow being to a cure. I?18’ but lt; 18 rumored around town that 
I am well aware of the prevalence of îhc company’s property may be changing" 
quackery, fer I myself was deceived and bands. The mill was run for a short 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith *tme and about half a ton of ore crushed, 
in mankind," but I rejoice to gay that I ^ut no -result has been announced. The 
am now perfectly well and happy once Puke °f York has also been closed down 
more and am desirous therefore to make 'aT Christmas- 
this certain meeas of cure known to all. The one 
If you will write to me you can lely on 
hsSsg cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service 4b one In 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad- An important meeting of the Miners’ 
dress, Mr. George Q. Strong, .North a.nd Mine Laborers’ Protective Associa- 
Rockwood, Mich. \ tion was held in the I.O.O.F. hall on

BOUNDARY «’REEK.
•Boundary -Creek Times.

The shaft on the Nightingale is now \ 
down 17 feet in solid -ore.

1

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, ÿêi Carter’s Little Liver Pili* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liV'ér and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

and smelter 
charges, $449.69. Judging from assays

owned
TORONTO’S EXECUTIVE.

■

HEADPORT SIMPSON.
a r well to enquire into the working of the 

system in Toronto, whore it has been 
in force for a year or two. The “board 
of control” in that city is very much 
thie sort of separate executive that some 
of our reformers propo, % One thing is 
plain, that however great a reform the 
board of control may L ive proved in 
Toronto it does pot abo ish all “kick
ing.” Witness its description by one of 
lhe Toronto papers as “an (piquity that 
is capable of being turned into a bood- 
ling machine with the greatest stibeesa 
and least danger of detection. It has 
been of no value whatever during the

m EE;.A;
Ache they would be almost priceless to tho* 

• who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not ena 
here, and those who once try them will fina 
these little pills valuable in so many waystnat 
they will not be willing to do without the». 
But after all sick head

:

DEFECTIVE A

ACHE Condemnation of a 
Stock now at.

- 5$ te me bane of so many lives that here is where 
We mrke our great boast. Our piilf n.ure it 
while others do.net.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very rmau 
.. very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are -strictly vegetable and ao 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentil action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
five for $L Sold evéryxvhere, or &°nt by man. 

CABTfiB micms C0n h’cw Ycrl

story frame dwelling en Hali- 
burton street, owned and occupied by Mr. 
C. S. Ryder, of tbe Magnet Supply «tore, 
was burned to the ground on Saturday 
night. Insurance, $1,000, in the XVeet- 
ern.

> New York, Dec. 16
Herald from Newpoij 

• Net results of the
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Bromotes DigcstioibCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ckmim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

afOldJOrSAKÜELPITXMR
PtunpJcui SetJ- 
jAbc&mna *

Je&F- 
Anist Seed- ♦

/ -
Sodar*

Winn Seed-

Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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AT, DECEMBER lSv 1896.:;• 8 _J____

i yar5- Six out of twelve test pieces, î i 
i which should have, been folded back on, 
j the. vessels without breaking, either * 

'• broke off short as readily/.as cast iron, 
j or tore apart with less .brittleness,*■ but 
; none the less certain evidence of failing 

to meet the contract requirements.
Tne board held a private consultation, 

at the end of which thé following 
elusion was reached:

SEVERE SNOWSTORM f-ÿï.U

A SHO al opinion is that all
wil. be re-elected except Secretary Mc
Grath, who is opposed by Frank Mor
rison, of Chicago, representative of the 

. International Typographical Union.

AND.ST1LL ANOTHER ere fifteen miles. Sheriff Austin ha* 
been a skied to send a posse to suppress 
the riot and it is understobd he has 
sent deputies to overtake the Italians. 

This Time the Report front Havana At nine jo’elock Eugene Cunningham, 
is That Maceo Was Kills,l superintendent for McDonald & Sayre,

bv finerin. ; saw about thirty Italians who were de-
1 rUlas. i termined to make trouble and endeav-

!ored to reason with them, but to no 
; Purpose. The Italians armed them- 
i selves with stones . and threatened to 

"ere hurl them at the inen who refused to 
Is strike. Mr. Cunningham got a rifle and 

declared he would shoot the first man 
, who threw a stone. For a time he held 
them at bay but with the increase of 
numbers he was completely surrounded 

How Spanish Soldiers Treat Wound- a, ,at and ha,i to retreat as a matter
| of self-preservation. ’

!

is Raging Off tbe Atlantic 
Coast Keeps the Big Liners 

in Port.
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An Earthquake This Morning Giver 
Great Britain a 

rlble Scare.

That
1 HERMANN DEAD.

The Great Magician Died Suddenly m 
Hie Private Car This Morning.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec, T7—Hermann, the 
magician, died at II o’clock this morn
ing in his private car on his way to 
Bradford, Pa. Hermann had just com
pleted an engagement at the Lyceum in 
Rochester last night. Later he had been 
entertained at the Genesee Valley Club 
by a number of friends. Heart disease 
was the cause of death.

i) Ter- $
con-

Specimens are to be taken from,' up
ward of seventy plates on Wednüday j 

; n€kt. The board will reconvene at the 
Newport News • shipyard to prosecute 

; further tests and on Thursday and Fri- 
1 "ay jhe specimens will be pulled 
i Norfolk navy yard. ,♦

w,-» =.<,w.-s.« «w» | jzsgpiiSi
Miles an Hour, with Snow I cide what further inquiry and expert- !

and sleet. ments are necessary.

»you j
I0t fit1Schooner Grace R. Green Aband. one 

by her Crew, who were Re*- 
cued by a Steamer.

f
He was Led-to Believe Th< 

Friends and Discovered 
Error too Late.

Considerable Damage Done to Build
ings in Different Parte of 

the Country.
m

at the
-

! London Escapes tint Other Cities 
- are hot Quite so 

Fortunate.
ed Insurgents on the

Battle Field

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSPETRIFYING BODIES. FROM THE CAPITALNew York, Dec. 16.—The storm Which Two Chicago Men Think They Have 
set in yesterday afternoon drifted into i Made a Discovery. _ , _ . . .
mow and sleet during the evening and j ---------- London, Dec. 17.-Great Britain is m
still cotinues. At nine o’clock this morn- ; Chicago, Dec. 16.—Charles D. and ; the throes of' a genuine and unprece- 
ing Sandy Hook reported the wind h rank D. Boydston, of this city, think ; dented sensation. An earthquake, the 
Blowing from N.N.E. forty m.l^ an , they_ have discovered a method for most violeBt ever experienced in this 
hour A steamer and two pilot boats , turning human bodies into .stone, and ! ...... ,, ,

anchored inside the hook for shel- j preserving them forever. In the base- ; eountry> has ahaken every shire from 
ter; one pilot boat is cruising outside. ; meut of their establishment there is a : Diirham to Surry and from London to 
The telephone connecting Sandy Hook ; body of a young woman who died on ; the Welsh coast. The subterraneous 
with the life-saving station on the Jer- July^ 13th last. This body since it was disturbance was first noticed at 5 
sey coast is down, preventing reports treated by them appears to be imperish- . , , •, ,

Telegraphic re- able. In the upper room of the estab- 0 clock tba8 mormng and *aste^ from

Havana, via Key West, Dec. 37.—The 
following are full details gleaned by 
careful investigation among those who j 
took part in the killing.of Antonio Ma
ceo: After crossing the trocha by land 
as has been indicated in the previous dis
patches to the Associated Press, Maceo 
and his staff, it appears, encamped in ! Steamer 
the hills, and expecting the arrival of 
Cuban reinforcements under Brigadier- 
General Sanchez and others were order
ed by General Aguirre to receive 
cort of a noted Pinar del Rio chieftain to 
the east. Major Ciruejeda was totally
ignorant of Maceo’s presence in the dis- The Spanish Trans-Atlantic company 
triet, believing him to be still west of ’ bas ac(T>iired, whether by purchase or 
the trocha, but learning that a Spanish j n e, ely charter! I am not yet sure,” nays 
fort in San Pedro had been fired upon ! a correspondent in the Marine Engineer 
that morning by the insurgents, he start- November 1. “the once famous 
ed out on a reconnoitering tour at the stÇ«mer Alaska, for the purpose'of 
head of the remnant of the San Quentin ryil:g furthÇr troops to Cuba. Whether 
battalion accompanied by a force of sbe Be saying farewell to the British 
guerillas under Captain Peril. The lat- dag altogether or not, we may pretty 
ter’s men were dressed in a manner : certainly presume that the New York 
very similar to that of the insurgents j and Liverpool trade will see her n» 
and they mhrehed in the vanguard of the more- She was built in the Fairfield 
Spanish column. Mistaking these for yar<l, and was the second of the record 
Sanchez’s vanguard, challenges having Breakers built there, though she was the 
been made and-countersigns given satis- ; Brst to acquire the sobriquet of the At- 
factorily, Maceo, surrounded by the *ant*c greyhound. She was built at a 
members of his "staff and a handful of time when most of the New York lines 
followers advanced with all confidence to 1 fel.t 11 to their interest to secure some- 
meet their friends when the guerillas re- tbinS finer, larger and faster than they 
ceived them with a volley. .Maceo fell Bad yet attempted.” It has been rumor- 
at the first fire, and the men, temporarily ^ tkat the Alaska was to be' put on 
disconcerted with surprise, retired by i tbe Northern Pacific steamer line be- 
flanks. Young Gomez, though he had : tween Tacoma and the Orient. The 
been previously wounded at the trocha, ; foregoing announcement is considered 
and still had his arm in a sling, assisted 1 86 quite a strong refutation of the re- 
as the engagement became general, : P°rt-
dragging his chief {o a place of temper- 1 _ ---- -
ary safety on the grass and remained The claims secured against the Nerth- 
by his side until, realizing that they had : ern. Pacific company’s steamer Strath- 
been abandoned, Gomez wrote a note to nevis by the owners, officers and crews 
his parents, Which has'been previously ?f the steamship Miowera of the Canad- 
telegraphed to thé" Associated Press . , laa-Australian line and the collier Mine- 
Then he committed suicide by shooting ola’ have been settled. Yesterday the 
himself with a revolver. After the fight ' - Bonds against the Strathnevis, amounting 
the Spanish scout Santana, accompanied to $175,000 were released, and both 
By the bugler of the San Quentin hat- claims for salvage, $27,000 for the Mio- 
talion, while reconnoitering the field in we.ra and $20,000 for the Mineola 
quest of documents and other objects of pa'd’ checks for the above amounts hav- 
importance or value, ran upon the body ing Been given on a Tacoma bank by At- 
of Maceo, who was still alive. As the \ torney Ashton, representing the libelled 
bugler pulled a ring from his finger steamer. The costs of the litigation 
Maceo asked in an agonized tone if they I ounted tosover $5,000. 
were Spaniards or Cubans. “Spaniards,” —
said the bugler, and as he raised his ma- I The steamer Boscowitz, Capt. Oliver, 
chete the dying chief said: “I die for : IptUI'ned from Naas river and way ports 
Cuba and independence.” As the knife . 18 morning. f She brought down bnt 
came down almost severing the victim’s *ew P:lsseugers and 3000 cases of sal- 
head from his body, the scout, interpos- 1 ™on' When the Boscowitz left Port 
ing, remarked, “That man resembles Simpson, Mr. R. H. Hall, of the Hud- 
Maeeo,” “Impossible,” responded the fon’s Bly Company, who was injured 
bugler,,a“Maceo is in Pinar del Rio.” by falli.rg flom the wharf, was slowly 
The scout insisted at least that it was 1 recovering, hut 'his injuries are very 
a chief of some importance, and tying ramful nnd more serious than was at 
the body by the feet to his horse’s tail, I _tirst supposed. The Boscowitz called 
proceeded towards camp. In the mean- ! ^ Bella Colla with some lumber for 
time the insurgents, learning that their lbo government wharf, which was about 
chief’s body was in Spanish hands, evi- ' c°mpleted when she left, 
dently reinforced, rallied and made „
new attack and succeeded in recovering , -Tne Lake of the Woods Milling Oo. 
the body. The Spanish officers, un- j bas engaged all the available space on 
aware of its importance, cut it loose, as :be Canadian-Australian steamers for 
an unnecessary impediment. Thus it tbe aye months ending with April. The 
seems tifat Ciruejeda did not know his ' company will utilize this space for ship- 
forces. had encountered and killed Maceo 1 Pmg 1, r fi°ur to Australia. They 
till after reaching Guatao at nightfall ! kave also secured space for 500 tons of 
and reading the documents, etc. The full j “our.,on ea?B °f the Empresses for the 
statement of Dr. Zertuche has been al- : months ending with March. This latter 
lowed to be telegraphed even to Madrid, j !:0UJL ^ Be transhipx>ed at Hongkong 
It develops that Maceo left Rivera in tor Sydney and Queensland ports, 
charge in Pinar del Rio and Havana pro- ; . ,
vinces with the object of assisting in 1 n A a stormy trip to the
carrying out the plans of Gomez for the 1 steamer Mischief, Capt. Foot,
reorganization of the forces in the cen- i ^turned to port this morning. The 
tral provinces and form an army of . 'Yeut down to Kyuquot and
from 10,000 to 20,000 men and prepare i ?Allecl at tae majority of the interven-
for a final and decisive blow intended to ' !?g P°ft3. As she passed the wreck of 
nd the war. It is alleged that Maceo ' ocBooner Puritan it was seen that 
onsideijed the trocha a good thing for KJormfi the past week had played 

the. insurgents, and it would indirectly i s, havoc with the vessel and she was 
be an aid in carrying out Gomez’s plans. a Ino8t completely broken up. r,! •

♦4 Boscowitz Arrives from 
and the Mischief 

West Coast.

Report of the Interior Department 
Giving the Past Year’s Immi

gration Statistics.

the North 
from

I
are

Alaska Secured by Span- 
Troops

Dismissals Following ihe Investiga
tion Into the Quebec Post- 

office Scandals
lards to Carry 

to Cuba.from the life-savers. ___ . ■ PP
ports from Long Branch and Asbury lishment is another body of a woman, four to thirty seconds, and at many
Park say nothing has been seen this who died on August 22, which appears points two distinct shocks were experi-
moruing of the schooner Grace K. also to have become petrified. The bro- j enced.
Green, which was abandoned yesterday ( there have been experimenting years.
M' Her crew were rescued by. bir the discovery of the process of pet

rification was in some respects an acci
dent. Eight or ten months ago they pan led by a loud rushing sound, 
began to treat bodies with a preparation I buildings were violently shaken, fumi- 
similar to the one they now beiieve to > 
be petrifying, with such encouraging re
sults that they kept up tbe experi
ments.

an es-

The most severe shocks were
Ottawa, Dec. 17. (Special).—The of- 

cial repor^ by the interior department 
of the immigrants arriving in Canada 
for the season just closed is 21,341, com
pared with 21,338 last year. The num
ber who settled in the Dominion, or an
nounced their intention of doing so was 
14,127, and last year it was 14,019. 
Those en route to the United States 
numbered 7,214 and last year 5,319. The 
number who announced their destination 
as Manitoba and the Territories or 
British ^Columbia was 5,120 against 
4,603 last season. Arrivals at Quebec 
were 13,155, Montreal 1,855 and. 2,496 
last year; and St. John, N. B., 523
compared with 200 last season.

I By Associated Press.)
J. B. Laberge, assistant postmaster at 

at Quebec, has been dismissed by Hon. 
Mr. Mulock as'a result of the investiga
tion. He" was held responsible for 
pushing through the post Tory campaign 
literature at the last election, and hold
ing back L'Electeur and other Liberal 
publications. J. B.'Caonitte of the post- 
office inspector’s office, has been appoint
ed in his place.

Regarding the recent investigation at 
the Montreal postoffice, it is stated that 
action will not be so much for dismis
sals as reorganization of the manage
ment. It has been an epen secret for 
seme days' that a number of orders-in- 
council dealing with dismissals are tied 
up with His Excelicrcy. They were sent 
•west When Lord Aberdeen was in Brit
ish Columbia and an understanding will 
be arrived at wheA Lord Aberdeen meets 
the first minister. It is stated thé dis
missals are of small officials, but the mat
ter is raising much interest in the capi
tal.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—The Rev. A. M. 
Phillip*, pastor of Douglas street Meth
odist Church, and formerly of Euclid 
avenue Methodist church, Toronto, died 
at the' general hospital to-day.'

felt at Chiltonkam, Ledbury and Dean 
Forest. The earth shaking was .accom-

The

afternoon.
the Dominion steamer Yorktown. Only 
two steamers reached Quarantine this 
morning, the Starling from Swansea and 
the Asloun from China ports. No ves
sels left port this morning. The Ameri
can line steamer St. Louis for South 
ampton, Red Star steamer N[ordland, 
for Antwerp, and White Star liner Ma
jestic for Liverpool, besides a number 
of coasters, were scheduled to sail to
day but it is doubtful if they will ven
ture out in the gale now blowing.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 16!—A snow 
storm of unusual severity is raging in 
this section. It is specially violent all 
along the coast. Fully six inches Not 
snow- has already fallbn.

Philadelphia, T)ec. 16.—The wind and 
snow storm which began early last ev
ening continued throughout the night 
and at noon to-day shows no signs of 
abating. During the early morning, hours 
the wind blew a gale and railroad and 
street car traffic suffered considerably. 
The suburban trolley lines, with one or 
two exceptions, are snow bound.

New London, Conn., Dec. 16.—This ex
pansive harbor Is crowded with sailing 
crafts of all sorts, which sought refuge 
from one of the ugliest storms in years. 
The trolley lines are . seriously- crippled 
by the snow fall, which still continues 
and promises to rage indefinitely.

HE ft

earturn shifted, doors thrown open and 
pictures and other ornaments upset. 
The inhabitants were panic stricken 
and fled from the houses in. terfor. The 
baAthquake

Resolutions passed at the Meeting Held ! Bam and various points in Shropshire,
! and was • violent in Worcester and the

h!

TUBE i
THE LUMBERMEN. also felt at Birming-was

at Cincinnati.
. _ - , country surrounding. Houses were roek-

Cincmnati, Dec. 16.—At the meeting , , r .of lumbennen the following resolution td and furniture overturned, 
was passed: The shocks were followed by a tre-

“Whereas, The placing of lumber on mor of the earth and accompanied by 
the free list by the existing tariff not a rumbling sound. At some points per- 
only promotes ruinous competition on 
lumber from Canadian vmills, tout dis
criminates against lumber as compared 
with other manufactures; therefore be

sons on the country roads, who were 
going to work were thrown down and a 

- number of people were thrown out of 
i thélr • beds. Hereford . Cathedral was 
injured by the severe shock felt at that 
place.
neath the earth’s surface followed by 
two -terrific crashes and terrible lifting 
.and rocking. The panic at Hereford 
was so great that one woman died from 
fright. People rushed wildly into*the 
streets, many chimneys fell crashing in
to thé thoroughfares and all the pin
nacles of St. Nicholas . church toppled 
over and a part of the pinnacle of the 
cathedral fell to the ground. At Liv
erpool the earthquake was preceded by 
heavy thunder and a fearful hail storm. 
In London the earthquake was only 
slightly felt. A singular phenomena oc
curred at Bridge North near Shrews
bury previous to the disturbance. The 
streets suddenly seemed to be on fire 
and there was a violent report accom- 
MWfltrby e^rth. shaking.,. People going 
to their work in that vicinity say they 
were for a time unable to walk owing 
to the vibration. There was great ex
citement among the rustics about Poole, 
who thought the end of the world had 
come. »

Houses shook for nearly a minute at 
Bristol and Clyde, causing much alarm 
in those places, 
earthquake shock was followed by a 
brilliant light in the sky. Up to Tues
day the weather in England was un
usually mild, but Tuesday there was a 
sudden change to severe frost, followed 
by dense fogs and snow on Wednesday. 
In thé mining districts the first thought 
whs* -that the shocks were the result of 
colliery explosions. This belief prevail
ed for some time afterwards. The dis
turbance was experienced with vio
lence at Warwick Castle. The Earl of 
Warwick was awakened and felt his 
bed" lifted as though by some force be
neath it, and the furniture of his room 
was shifted.

ER it
“Resolved,* That this contention, rep

resenting the entire lumber industry of 
the United States in all lines, respect
fully petition congress to place lumber 
on the dutiable list; and be it further

“Resolved, That each lumebr dealer in 
the United States be urged to furnish 
to senators of his state and congress
men of his district, full information in 
regards to the needs of the, lumber in
dustry, to the end that they can be con
sistently assisted in the passage of this 
measure; finally,

“Resolved, That each lumber dealer in 
cognizes the fact -that unjust discrim-: 
inntion prevails in some countries in 
South America and elsewhere against 
American lumber, and that we are en
tirely opposed to such unjust discrimin
ation; and we invoke the aid of the 
United States congress for the ptirpoee 
of removing the same, either by reci
procity or otherwise.”

There was a dull rumbling be-
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Messrs. Laurier, Scott and Devlin 
to fake Part in the Corn

wall Campaign.

Is on
•very Mr. Bostock Arrives at Ottawa on 

his Way Home from 
England. ...
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MRS. CHAPMAN’S DEATH.

* * ^as Thrown From the Train by a ilud- 

•den Jolt.

ANARCHISTS SENTENCED.
or.

The Punishment Imposed Kept Secret 
y But Believed to be Severe.

Barcelona, Dec. 16.—The court 
tia’ of the Anarchists arrested for 
complicity in recent disturbances here 
have been concluded. The sentences 
imposed are kept secret and any 
dti ulgjng them is to be severely pun
ished. It is believed, however, that 
twentjjreight of the Anarchists have 
been sentenced to death and 59 others 
to penal servitude. The outrage for 
which these men were tried was com
mitted on June 7th last, during the re
ligious' procession of Corpus Christ!. 
Just as the procession was entering the 
church of Santa Maria a bomb was 
thrown into the procession and explod
ed, killing six persons instantly and 
wounding 50 others, many of whom 
subsequently died of their injuries. An 
investigation by the police developed the 
fact that the outrage, was the outcome 
of a plot by Anarchists, having wide 
ramifications and directed from Paris. 
The culprits were arrested as a result 
of the discoveries made by the po'ieo,

ASSISTANCE FROM ENGLAND 
ASKED FOR.

We doubt if ever before in the His
tory or Canada, the United States 
compelled to ask assistance from Old 
Englatid to fill a Canadian order for 
goods. It seetns incredible, but such 
is the ease for once. The greatest Art 
House in America could not produce the 
“Orphan’s Prayer” picture quick enough 
to meet the , demand of subscriptions 
pouring into the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, of Montreal The firm 
of Rowney & Co., London, Eng., were 
cabled for assistance, and they too have 
begun work day and night to 
help the Family Herald publishers 
out of their difficulty. Orders are being 
filled as quickly as possible regardless' 

"ol' expense. We see that every sub 
seriber sending one dollar for the paper 
for one year receives the “Orphan’s 
Prayer” free, and it is a marvel how it 
can be done. No doubt the extraordin
ary low price and the extraordinary 
high value . combined are creating this 
^unprecedented demand.

The Calgary Herald contains the fol
lowing particulars of Mrs. Chapman’s 
lamentable death:

A very distressing accident occurred 
on Saturday at Medicine Hat. 
train from the east arrived there within 
a few minutes of schedule time and af
ter running up to the station commenced 
the usual routine of shunting the dining 
car to its siding and backing to the yard 
to receive the care and attention gen
erally bestowed at divisional points.

The train was backed rather sharply 
for say, 100 feet, and then the air brakes 
applied. This checked the progress of 
the train with the exception of the din
ing car, which, being previously un
coupled, ran on to its siding. The train 
following more slowly gave the switch
man time to close the switch thus en
abling the train to proceed to the yard 
for supervision.

Amongst other passengers travelling 
Last !. westward were two ladies in he first-

mar-Ottawa, Dec. 16. (Special)—Premier 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Scott and Charles 
Devlin left for Cornwall this forenoon.
The premier speaks twice to-night in 
Cornwall and to-morrow at Moose Creek.

Lord Aberdeen and party will reach 
here .to-morrow afternoon. They will 
go the same evening to Montreal, return
ing to Ottawa for the session.

By Ass /ctaukl Press.
Through trains between Ottawa end 

Parry Sound will commence running on 
Monday next.

Mr. Bostock is here en route‘‘to Brit
ish Columba from England. He says 
there is a great awakening of interest 
ill England respecting British Columbia.

The free dairy school, under govern 
ment auspices, will be held at Sussex,
X. B., from January to March. , . „

--ear «V*- « "™ j. SPS&. 2? ZXitiSS&CZ
iai school. Victoria, although cautioned by the news

Local medical men to-night organized . agent, went out on the rear platform of
the first class coach about the time the 
train' started backwards.

Exactly what happened is not known 
but it is surmised that she was stand
ing on the bottom step and when the 
jar occurred occasioned by the “air” she 

•eau and Prefontaiue, M. P., are here j swung around * and fell between the 
to-dav making final arrangements for j cars her head striking the rail and stun- 
the winter sendee of the Baie des Cha- j ningher. The train wa s moving slowly but 
leurs railway with the Government, surely. She was caught by the wheels, 
They are also seeking a bonus for a her head crushed to a jelly and the poor 
proposed bridge across the St. Lawrence woman instantly killed, 
river at Montreal costing $8,000,000. It does not appear that blame attaches 
Subsidies have already been promised j to anybody, but it would perhaps be well 
by the city and province and the parties that passengers ought to be carefully in- 
ask 15 per cent, from the Dominion. formed that the train always backs into 

A statement comes on high authority, the yard and then returns to the plerf- 
that the next large work the govern- form before starting out, and that in 
ment will undertake is the improve- view of their being engines constantly 
ment of the St. Andrew’s rapids. All j moving, passengers should on no account, 
arrangements are being made for the ! Particularly after nightfall, step off the 
same. A survey will be through by the ■ irain in the yard. The train crews 
first of the year and an appropriation ; change at Medicine Hat, and it appears 
passed at the next session. 1116 incoming crew leaves the train as

Ihe rumor is again revived that Jus- s?on as it arrives at the platform,* and 
tiee Gwynne will be shortly superan- the new crew is kept busy examining , 
nuated from the Supreme Court bench, brakes, etc., while the train is in the 
making room for Chapoellor Boyd, of yar<t.
Toronto, one of the ableeft men of On
tario’s judiciary. I > «-

A collector of eustofns was appointed 
for the port. off Desefpnto, vacated by 
dismissal. y

Mr. Tarte and the tariff commission
ers have gone to Montreal. He will sit 
with
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson there. *
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Gpmez complimented Maceo upon the ! . —- ■''«
manner in which his organization in Pin- , According to a private letter received 
ar-del Rio has been effected by the for- ■ by . *Be Empress of India, the U. S. 
mation of battalions and regiments, the ! cruiser Boston ran aground on one of 
distribution of arms by Zones, putting sand sPits in Korean waters. She 
on a war footing 12,000 men, establish- floated off with the high tide, but her 
ing shops, salt works and hospitals and plates were 80 seriously strained that 
keeping up the communication frequently she was leaking freely, and she will pro- 
by small boats to the Florida coast. I baWy ha.ve to .return home for perman-

Dr. Zertuche. has again been arrested. eat rePa'rs-
Madrid, Dec. 17—It is reported that ! 

the Duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign 
affaire, has received the full text of 
President Cleveland’s message. The 
Spanish colony at Uruguay has offered (
Spain a man-of-war. 
of San Domingo has seized 300 rifles 
and 10,000 cartridges destined 
Cuba.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—At a meeting of 
the executive committee . of the Polish 
National,/Alliance $500 was appropri
ated to aid Cuba. It was decided to col- Negotiating for Modification of Quaran- 
lect $2000 more for the same purpose 
among the Polish citizens Of Chicago.
Resolutions of grief for the death of 
General Maceo and sympathy for the Fisher, of Ottawa, and Duncan Mac- 
cause of Cuba were also adopted.

1-!*TOLD BY CABLE.
a branch of the British Medical Assoc
iation, similar to those of Montreal, 
Halifax and Winnipeg. The parent body 
meets in Montreal in August next.

Ottawa. Dec. 15.—Senator Xliibaud-

Mrs. Ooleman-Drayton Married This 
Morning—Other Events.

London Dec. 17.—Mrs. Coleman Drey-. 
ton, the eldest daughter of Mrs. William 
Astor, who some time ago obtained a 
divorce from her husband on the ground 
of desertion and non-support, was mar
ried'at one o’clock this afternoon, by 
special license, at St. Columbia church, 
to George Haig, of the firm of Haig & 
Haig, of this city. Rev. Donald Mac- 
leod, D.D., pastor of St. Columbia, of
ficiated.

M. Doucher Thuigau has been elected 
president, and M. Ruffy, Lausanne, vice- 
president of the Swiss republic. Both 
president and vice-president-elect are 
Radicals.

A German banker named Hessned 
was murdered last night close to the 
town gates at Tangiers, Morrocco.

In the Prussian upper house to-day 
the vice-president announced that 
Prince Solmash-Hohensolms-Lich, whi>- 
was yesterday elected president of that 
body, had declined the honor, pleading 
that he was suffering from heart dis
ease and therefore compelled to abstain 
from all business.

It is officially announced that there 
has been 1500 cases of bubonic plague 
in Bombay and 1094 deaths from the 
disease up to date. The exodus from 
Bombay continues. It is stated that 
200,000 
city.

were

t;
Ml

The four-masted American schooner 
E. K. Wood, wlichi left Puget Sound 

! with a cargo of lumber for Tientsin,
! China, 140 days ago, is almost given 
up as lost by her owners. Fifty per
cent. re-insurance is offered but there 
are no takers. Captain Hansen is in 
command and his crew all hailed from -

The government
fifor

San Francisco.E FISHER IN WASHINGTON. Mhe troubles lad- 
system, such as 
a. Distress after 
While their most 
shown in curing

tine Regulations.t
Washington, Dec. 16.—Hon. Sidney

Eachran, chief inspector of live stock 
i for Canada, are in the city on business 
, connected with the agricultural depart

ment. To-day they had a conference 
Italians Take Charge of the Works and with Secretory Morton and Dr. Sal-

mond, the chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry. The object of the visit 

Syracuse, Dec. 17.—A big strike is is to seek to effect modifications on the 
going on on the works of the Erie Can- part of each country of the quarantine 
al, west of this city. This, morning regulations governing the admission of 
about 300 Italians decided on a riot. , cattle into the other.
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tomplaint, while 
of the stpmach, 

tbe bowel*

STRIKE ON ERIE CANAL.

More Suffering in Store for the Christ
ians in -Turkey.

Boston, Dec. 16.—A letter' fwà© Har- 
pool, Eastern Turkey, states that neith
er the Armenians nor Turks are con
fident as to the future. A Turkish teach
er was overheard to say in conversation 
With other Turks, that the massacres 
had been postponed. Intelligent Turks 
are anticipating European intervention 
of some kind. Although orders have 
been given for the execution of reforms 
throughout the" provinces, bribery arid 
corruption are as open a soever. The 
commander of 109 soldiers, under whose 
supervision the taxes are collected, said 
the other day: “We stripped the people 
clean, even the food they had prepared 
for winter we have sold for taxes.”

.ERIE CANAL POWER.

To Be Used by the Chicago Electrical 
Companies.

New York, Dec. 17.—The World to
day says: “The Niagara Electrical 

Cartwright and Company, which owns eibctrical fran
chises and controls the power along Ni
agara Falls and Eye Canal, is extend
ing its operations to Chicago. The 
company bas obtained from the trus
tees the right to use the vast power 
of the great drainage canal, consti acted 
by the city of Chicago. There has been 

New York, Dec. 16.—A special-to the quietly incorporated, the Illinois, Chi- 
Herald from Newport News, Wa., says: cago Electrical Development Company, 

Net results of the experiments o£ the , which is to tie tho parent corporation of 
board, which is investigating battleship i all the electrical schemes based on the 
steel, may be summed up briefly as j drainage canal power. The president is 
equivalent to the condemnation of nearly • Frank W. EÇawley, of New York, who 
tne whole amount now stacked up in the ( has been the chief promoter in the Erie 
Newport News Company’s -shipbuilding . canal electric plan.

Force the Men to Quit.

aceless to tho*
ing complaint: 
s does not end 
them will find 
nany ways that 
without there.

The regulatipns,
Arhfing themselves with pickaxes they they say, were tirade at a time when 
started m at Geddes at 8 o’clock and ! contagious diseases existed, but 
worked thgir way westward. Intense that such diseases have been stamped 
excitement derailed as the men 'broke cut they argue that there is 
Wheelbarrows arid plank runways and sity for the continuation of the 
induced., or rather .intimidated, other restrictions as to thé admission of cat- 
workmen to «quit work.. They'went to tie. The meeting to-day was purely a 
the work being done by* Dtmfee preliminary one. and further conferen-
& Co., and Belden & Seely1, ,who are

Sir Richard persons have fled from the
»now

;DEFECTIVE ARMOUR PLATE LABOR LEADERS. Ino necefr- 
eevereE Condemnation of a Large Part of the 

Stock now at Newport News.
Probable that All Officers of the Feder

ation Will Be Re-elected. •

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 17—When. Presi
dent Gompers called the American 
Federation of Labor to order for the 
fourth day’s session, the roll call 
showed a full attendance. There has 
been- considerable canvassing to-day for 
the election of officers which takes 
place to-morrow afternoon. The génér
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ces will he held, as the Canadians are 
& Co., ""xions that the ‘restrictions imposed by 

quit.-. As the regulations be removed, so long us 
forced ttre no further necessitv for them exists.

under Dunfeésub-contractors
and induced the workmen to qui 

they got they have
men- to quit. Complaint was made be-1 Their visit. Mr. Fisher said to-night^
____ they were not paid, and they de- , bad nothing whatever to do with qnes-
clared their intention of going over the tio,r>« of reciprocity between the United 
entire, contract mentioned, which cov- States and Canada.
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■f thft ueesi v*
stood that thait was not so, and 
had more fish than they could hai 
(Cries of “No, no.”) In the Ur 
States they were building hi ' 
cause the fishermen would not abide by 
any regulations, and by careless fishing 
had fished the rivers out. He desired 
thus to impress upon the fishermen of 
British .Columbia the need of observing 
the regulations. According to the can
nera’ proposed amendments there would 
be scarcely .any close season, and he
thought the fish would not have any ..Same-List of Promotions
chance at all. However, he would ex- and t*r,zc Winners,
prête no opinion, but Would1 lay their 
memorial before Mr. Prince, and: he 
would be guided in a great measure by 
his opinion. He had, however, seen 
enough during his visit herç to decide 1 
that Mr. Prince, the Commissioner of 
Fisheries, would have to come here next 
year and stay a lengthened period in or-, 
der to fully learn everything connected ■ 
with the salmon fisheries, iln conclu
sion, Mr. Davies heartily thanked them 
for thé address.

Mr. Ladner informed Mr. Davies that 
the catch on the Columbia river this year 
was làrger than ever known. In fact, 
they could not handle all the fish, and 
had to stop the men fishing. He would 
admit that thé Columbia had been near
ly depleted, but this big run was an ar
gument, in their favor regarding the good 
done by the hatcheries. The hatcheries 
had been in existence .on the Columbia 
about six or eight years ago, and the 
authorities were about to build two 
more. The Skeena was a river that 
was being depleted, and a hatchery was 
needed there.

Mr. Davies—“Yes, Prof. Printie agrees 
that one is needed therA”

Mr. Ladner, continuing, stated that 
the run was gradually getting later, and 
they had thus asked that the time be 
extended. He also drew Mr. Davies’ 
attention to the 36 hours weekly close 
time. Further, the time for the open 
season on the Skeena and Fraser rivers 
was the same, whereas the run on the 
Skeena started much earlier, and the 
opening Should thus commence on June 
15th. He was very glad that Prof.
Prince was coming here, ai that was 
something they had endeavored, to have 
done ever since fishing was started.

His Honor Judge Bole mentioned that 
Prof. Prince had come out here some 
time ago to ascertain whether these 
waters were suitable for the planting 
of lobsters and oysters. Before Prof.
Prince came out here he had gained a 
vast amount of information on the sub

ject and he was glad to say that the oys
ters planted here had been a success, 
as a man that ne was paying to watch

!fîm- •' s Clothing
All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk end wfil not shrink or snot -w, • I 

Their Bicycle SuiU are up-to-date models of Comfort and are all Rigbv P T”"1 
They Rigly Waterproof all their Spring and Fall mil "^

charge for it Everybody is asking for Sborey’e clothing but sometimes IT* ' 
tty to persuade people to take inferior goods. sometimes dealers,

look in the pocket for Shorey’a Guarantee Ticket !
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Closing Examinations of thé Girls!1 

Department Takes Place i "
This Alter noon. s-
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Exercise» In Connection with the
-

fa

This afternoon the assembly room, at 
the Girls’ Central school was crowded 
with happy children and interested spec
tators. Between the reading of the 
different promotion lists and the award
ing of the prizes, the children sang 
Songs and carols. Among the prizes 
awarded to the young ladies of the 
first division was one for sewing pre 
sented by Mrs. T. N. Hibben. Dur
ing the term the girls made pinafores, 
for the orphans. The material was 
kindly furnished by Mrs. Simon Leiser 
and the cutting out was done by Mrs. 
J. Niehollee. and Miss Oarr. Miss 
Laura Jackson was declared the, win
ner and the prize was presented to her 
by Mrs. (Col.) Baker. The head of 
the spbool for the term was Mias Net
tie Vtgelius, who won the prize pre
sented by Mrs. McMicking. . ;

Promotion List.
From 2nd to 1st division, Miss L. A. 

F. Barron, teacher:—Edith Jenkins, 
Catherine Lovell, Isla Tuck, Mabel Ly- 
al, Irene Hiscoeks, Helen Lovell, Wini- 
ired Harris, Agnea Dier, Edna Mc
Keown.

From ”rd to 2nd division, Miss A. 
Keast, teacher:—Agnes Tugwell, Agnes 
McICilligan, Elizabeth Taylor, • Ruth 
Cul'um, Martha Banfield, Arney Paul
son, Wilimena Vigelius, Winnifred 
Mainw firing-Johnson, Hilda Leiser, Al
berta Wrigtesworth, Agnes Webster, 
Flora Tait, Clara Cripps, Elizabeth, 
Chambers, Florence Kent.

From 4th to 3rd division, Mrs. Cald
well, teacher:—Gertrude Shanks, Clara 
Begg, Mabel McCrimmon, Elizabeth 
Saunders, Hilda Englehardt, Daisy 
King, Sophia Whitson, Lilian Bayley, 
Mary Elliott, Eliza Wilson, Edith Rob
erts, Alice Dow, Beatrice Berryman. 
Bertha Munsio, Isabel Wilkins, Alva 
Graham, Florence Corner, Annie Han
sen.

From 5th to 4th division, Miss Wat
son, teacher:—Ida Halfpenny, Agnes 
Wootton, Ruby McLarty, Muriel Hend
erson. !

From 6th to 5th division, Miss J. R. 
Christie, teacher:—Louisa Johnson, 
Mary Melnnee.

From 7th to 6th division, Miss’1®. S. 
Shrapnel, teacher:—Phyllis Williams, 

'Blossom Hanna, Myra McGregor, Myr
tle Noble. Corinthia Alexander, Jose
phine Colbert, Annie Tait, Lizzie Wil
liams, Alice Barker, Gladys jCruick- 
shank, Edith Devoe.

From 8th to 7th division, Miss 
A. Russell, teacher:—Florence Ray, 
Minnie Jarvis, Vera Harris, Florence 
M, Adame, Nellie McDonald, Edna 
Proctor, Olive Grant, Lillie Brooker, 
Edith Creed.

From Chart Class to 1st Primer- 
Daisy King, Hazel Whittaker, Edith 
Smith, Hazel McKittrick, Mary Losee, 
Ethel Given, Nellie Pineo, Myrtle Hol- 
ness, Norma Hall, Victoria Snider, 
Katie Malcolm, Clara Howard, Jennie 
Tait, Eva . Drysdale, . -Jessie» Wilson,
V iolet Hatcher, Dena Wilson, Gene- 
vieve Hartnell.

A Long Waiting Race.
HUT WE WIN BY< A NECK. 

and weOur' choice Fruits have arrived 
make you happy.IV < »

!.. \ can.

W) Finest Dêhisas, 
Elme Figs, 
Sultanas, 
Valencias,

Metz Fruits,
Jordan Almond 
Chrystalized Ginger, 
Jap. Oranges 55c box

Port & Sherry, 50c, Dewar’s Scotch,
N,. & R^Champagne, $15 per case, ’
A choice assortment of Biscuits.

V J s,
vs.

90c.

Dixi H. RÔSS & Co. Government St.

anything I ate, because ail my food 
tasted had.”

Consider for a moment how useful 
is the sense of taste. It warns us whCn- 
anything unwholesome enters the 
mouth> for the rule is that whatever is 
olfeasive to the taste is injurious to the 
body. The rule has exceptions, and- 
the reverse does not always hold good, 
because harmless medicines are not al
ways pleasant to swallow. Like the 
self-denying hero of middle ages, Mr.
Alfred Ogden suffered from the severe 
effects of an iccOmptent stomach, and 
one of these’ effects was the had taste 
he tells of! The tfodble began in the 
spring of 1892, and one of the first signs 
that something was wrong was a feeling 
of dullness and languor. Our corres 
pondent- says he felt tired always after 
the least exertion. When he managed 
to swallow some food, despite the bad 
taste, he felt as if a daggfcr had pierced 
his breast, and gone right back to his' 
shoulder blades. It was with great 
difficulty that he Could attend to his 
business.

At night, weary and worn out with 
pain, Mr. Ogden tried in vain to sleep.
The demon of dyspepsia haunted him 
and'gave him no rest. He took medi
cines, and at times he felt a little relief.

“I continued in this state for twelve 
months,” he writes. ’ “In April, 1893, Considerable Commercial Benefits 
I read one day in a little book left at Derived by Great Britain.
my house, of Mother Seigel’s Curative ----------
Syrup. Mr. Oatternll, the chemist, of London, Dec. 15.—The Globe this nf- 
Church street, sold me a bottle; and .a ternoon says: “It is understod that im 
few doses greatly relieved me. Two Portant negotiations are proceeding if 
more- bottles completed the cure, and not completed, whereby Great Britain 
now I am perfectly healthy; and have wil- derive 
been ever since. My wife, who suffered benefits in the opening up of China, 
from a sluggish liver for a long time, adding that an English syndicate had 
has derived great benefit from Mother obtained a concession to construct a long 
Seigel’s Syrup. Yours truly; (Signed reUioyd which will, be a 
Alfred Ogden, 4 College Croft, Eccles, counter check to Russian designs, 
near Manchester, January 26th, 1894.”

The man we have told you of, who MATCH FACTORY EXPLOSION, 
went to live the life of a hermit in the 
woods, lost his taste because he out
raged his palate. He ate things 
intended for human food. He 
rightly served for à fanatic and a fool.

The bad taste of which Mr. Ogden 
speaks, however, was that of bile 
ing up into his throat and mouth from 
his derahged stomach; where bile is 
never found except in cases in which it 
gets out of its proper place—;namely, in 
the bowels. We must remember tfiat In 
indigestion the stomach does very little 
of its natural work. Instead of dissolv-. 
ing and separating the food, turning 
part of it into good blood and expelling 
the rest from # the body, the stomach 
merely .retains it as any other bag or 
receptacle would do. Then, through the 
action of the heart and moisture, the 
food . ferments, turns sour, rots, and 
throws , off gases and acids, so-me of 
which now and then arise into the 
mouth-, causing the bad taste and the 
“wind” so often experienced by the suf
ferer.

These, and other symptoms, can only 
be gotten rid of by renewing the action 
of the stomach, which is accomplished 
by. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, as in Mr.
Ogden’s case. So that whenever yod 
feel any of these signs you will know 
what they mean, and what to do to 
cure them.

the hospital to meet the growin- 
tnands of that worthy institution.

Weliand, Ont, Dec. 16,-The Canadian 
Pacific, .New York Central and Michigan 
Central railway officials met here to-dav 
to inspect the T. H. & B. line, with \ 
view to formally taking possession of 
the, road. Chaimeey M. Depew and Sir 
William Van Horne are present 

Montreal, Dec. 16.-The Grand Trunk 
Kailway mangement are considering a 
number of improvements in their pro- 
perty here. One is a proposal on the 
pant of the city to run tracks on the 
viaduct, doing away with grade cross
ings, and another to purchase the entire 
block of buildings facing the Bonaven- 
tore station for the new offices 

Winnipeg, Dee. 16,-Frank Maxwell 
teacher of classics, newly married, who 
was separated from his wife on account 
of incompatibility of temper, visited his 
house last night and was rewarded bv 
having a pot of lye thrown in his farc
it is thought he will lose his eyesight 

Ernest Butler, clerk in Osier. Ham
mond & Nanton’s office, took a dose ef 
carbolic acid a few days ago and’died to
day. He was only married recently but 
was not living happily with his wife.

OPENING UP CHINA.

over some of them reported to him that 
they were doing well. He thus thought 
there was every indication that ere long 
the lobster and- oyster fisheries would be 
as important industries aS'' the salmon 
canning now is.

Mr. Bell-Irving informed .the minister 
that the run on the Skeena extended 
from June 15th to Aug 2nd or 3rd. For 
four years the run on this river had been 
a practical failure. Regarding the smug
gling in the northern waters, he did not 
want a boat to patrol that district all 
the time, hut he thought that the steam
er might well employ a portion of the 
time in investigating the deep sea fish
eries, on which the Americans 
poadhing at present to a considerable 
extent. In conclusion Mr. Bell-Irving 
stated that Mr. Davies was a- hard man 
to convince, but he hoped that when 
once convinced he would be a staunch 
friend of the canner».

Mir, Davies also received .deputations 
from the fishermens’ and anti-Mongol
ian associations and from the temper
ance societies. In the evening he at: 
tended a banquet at the Hotel Vancou
ver. •

Yesterday was spent at New West
minster.

to he

were

considerable commercial

powerful

Prize List. • , x* 
Division:—Diligence, EdithSecond 

Ann Jenkins.
Third Division :—Proficiency, L. Tug- 

well; mental arithmetic, A. Webster; 
reading, Winnifred Johnson; arithmetic,’ 
Rose Banfield, prize awarded by Mr. 
E. M. Johnson.

Fifth Division:—rGenera-I proficiency—• 
Ida May Halfpenny.

Sixth Division:—Louisa Johnson, ar
ithmetic.

Seventh Division :—Head of class 
Phyllis Williams; arithmetic, Florence 
Coles; arithmetic, Mabel Rausch. Class 
percentage, 614-69.

Eighth Division—Hozel 
for best conduct.

Fifteen Women and Girls Killed and 
Many Severely Injured.

Munich, Dec. 16.—The loss of life by 
the explosion, which destroyed the 
Gromer match factory at Aschaffen
burg is much greater than previously 
reported. Fifteen women and girls 
ployed in the main building were killed 
and many persons working in an ad
joining building were fatally or serious
ly injured.

never
was

THE TEXAS ALL RIGHT.

She Hasn’t Any More Defects Than All 
American Ships.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 16.—The 
navy department to-day maïde public 
the findings of the court of inquiry 
cerning the sinking of the, battleship 
Texas. Secretary Herbert says the 
Texas has ao more defects than are in
herent in alLnew ships and she suffers 
from surreptitious attacks from naval of
ficers, which must cease. Captains 
Evans and Glass pronounce the Texas 
the best sea boat in the squadron.

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE;

All Arms and Ammunition in Venezue
la to be Collected

New York, Dec. 16.—A special cable 
dispatch from Caracas, Venezuela, to 
the Herald says ‘The government has 
decided that there will be no extra ses
sion of congress. The president has.is
sued a decree to all government officials 
and presidents of states to-i take legal 
measures to collect all arms and ammuni- 
tion in the country before the opening of 
congress on February 1. This order 
does not apply to the munitions held by 
the army.
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IT’S NOT OHAUNCEY.
McKittrick,- '- ■** X

Before being dismissed for their holi
days yesterday, the pupils of the North 
Ward school did riot forget the poor. 
They brought .for distribution'’ among 
t . needy money; flour vegetables, gro
ceries and wearing apparel. The money 
will go to the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home, also all the supplies contributed 
by one division, as two of the Home 
children are pupils there. The needy in 
the ward will be looked after and the 
rest will go to the Friendly Help ’As
sociation.

. The pupils of the first division of Vie- 
tona West school yesterday presented 
Principal Tait with a solid silver nap
kin ring suitably engraved and the fol
lowing address: “We, your pupils of the 
First Division, feel that we cannot sep
arate on this occasion without' assur
ing you of our heartfelt appreciation of 
your untiring efforts for our advantage 
during the year just closed. We recog
nize your skill, and tact as a teacher, 
and we also feel grateful to you for the 
courtesy and kindliness you have ever 
shown to us individually. We hope that 
when’the time comes that our relations 
as master and pupils shall have ceased, 
you will, when you look upon it, think 
kmdly of your class of *96.” ”

But a Turkish Nobleman, Whom M 
Collins is to Wed;

New York, Dec. 15.—The- Herald to
day says: “The engagement 
nounced yesterday in New, York anil 
Paris of Miss Edith, Lyman Collins, the 
cnly daughter of Mr. Clarence Lym.ni 
Collins, of this city, to Reiehid Bey, 
Count Czaykowski, councillor of state 
of the Turkish embassy at Itoine. This 
alliance is looked upon as most brilli- 

Miss Collins, whose engagement 
to her guardian, Chauneey M. Depew. 
was rumored 
c-ended from a long line of distinguished 
American ancestors. Count Czaykows
ki, who is looked upon as one of tin* 
most brilliant diplomats of Europe, 
highly esteemed by the Sultan, and is 
one of his advisers. He is 29 years of 
age and has a handsome fortune.

was all
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HANDSOME DONATION.

Mr. Ogilvie Presents a Check to Winni
peg Hospital—Railway Matters.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—The ‘directors of 
Winnipeg General Hospital were 

highly gratified this morning by the re
ceipt of a letter from Mc. W. W. Ogilvie, 
of Montreal, at present m the city, do
nating the magnificent sum of $1,000 to

NOT LONG ’TO WAIT.

There Will Be a New Tariff Law in 
Force by July Jst.

New York, Dec. 15.—H. H. Kohl- 
saat, of Chicago, who since the election 
has been mentioned as. a possible mem
ber of the McKinley cabinet, is in the 
city. Mr. Kohlsaat said that he is not 
looking for a cabinet position-and could 
not accept such a place if it were of
fered to him. v

“McKinley’s administration;” he said, 
“will, in my judgment, be the mpst suc
cessful the country has ever Md. I 
have talked with Major MeKfriley about 
tariff revision. He itr In sympathy with 
the movement to frame a moderate tar
iff bill this winter so that it may be 
roady to introduce as soon as Congress 

zjw called together in extra session next 
spring.

“It is practically settled that 
session of Congress cannot .be avoided. 
I think the extra session will begin be
fore April, and that a new tariff law 
will be on the statute books before the 
1st .of July.

THE CRAVEN DEEDS.

Report of the Experts Received with 
Unconcern by the Attorneys,.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—The verdict 
of experts Albert and Carvalho that the 
papers by which Mrs. Craven seek- tu 

TX7„ u . j i , establish a claim to a portion of the
We near a great deal about Fair estate are forgeries is receiv'd

purifying the blood. The
.Way tO purify it is to enrich charge. They were prepared for ctrcl;
• p< , . . . .a result, they said, and would have been
It. -Blood IS not a Simple very much surprised had any other opin-
fluid like water. It is made «.
up of minute bodies and S;2-v it is ridiculous to suppose that -Mr-

L i . - . Craven* forged *ie deeds or that she
When these sure deficient,, the would'have left on the documents evi- 
L1/SZ-.J L„l,„ * • deuce of retracing or erasure, or would, lacks the life giving have used différent pencil's.

principle. Scott’s Emulsion is . The attf>™pysl.f01: thre faip chi'^;j
* til »/• ur return ask why the dead man should
not a mere blood purifier. It gone to the trouble of erasing 01
__.___ it . ■ .1 . retracing letters while copying a simple
actually increases the Dumber description of a piece of property, 
of the red rorrmsrlee in t-hp During the examination of the deedsOI me rea corpuscles in the Mesgrs Albort and c,irvaIho had many 
blood and changes unhealthy samples of the handwriting of

. i J Craven, Mien Craven and Mrs. Haskins,
action into health. In their hunt for the real forger they

If you want to learn more !«« 
of it we havc-a book, which ““"éï SMSit»
tells the Story in Simple words, set about tracing the history of the

a friendship between her and Mrs» trit-
SCOTT et COWNE, BtUerUL, Out.

the

A VERY FOOLISH YOUNG MAN.

Hundreds of years ago, a young man 
belonging to a rich and powerful fam
ily, turned his back upon his father’s 
castle and went to live in a thick for- 

A,few, fiends went with him. 
Ihey buiilt a house for themselves and 
resolved to live what they considered a 
holy life. Their leader set an example 
o austerity. He hushed himself with, 
w.hips: he wore the coarsest clothing; 
he slept on a bare plank. What he ate 
was scarcely sufficient to keep him a- 
Uve, and so wretched iu quality that 
even the dogs turned from it. Of course 
the young man hiad indigestion and dys- 
pepsia. He persevered in abusing his 
stomach until his sense of taste was 
destroyed. P* would swallow chalk or 
frpit nuds as readily as you who read this 
would eat Yorkshire pudding. Tim sui
cidal .conduct was generally admired, 
and lus neighbors looked upon him as 
3. saint.

an extra

Mrs.

a
rtr^st a"d nest for Table and Dairy 

i\ j v ua tcratioii. Never cakes* .in the morning, and. I coudât e^oy
ven.
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f senger service. As to the Pacific cable,
’ the government now has tkree delegates 

* I in London attending a conference on 
j that matter. He had referred to the
j Kootenay railway matter in his address 
' to the acting mayor and council. He 
had listened with' intërest to the re
marks of Mr.' Templeton and would 
bear them in mind. Hori. Mr. Blair was 
making further Investigations and would 
be here at the end of the week. Ae re
gards surveying the F poser Mr. Tarte 
had undertaken a big contract, and he 
would advise making haste slowly. As 
to the remarks about reports on shoals, 
etc., he thought they were wise and 
pertinent, and he would bear them in 
mind. He did not think from what he 
had learned from enquiry that there 
was as much smuggling going on as was 
supposed on the West coast, but he 
would give the matter his prompt at
tention. As to the greater expenditure 
on fishery matters in the maritime pro
vinces he wished to point out that 
$100,000 of that came from interest on 
money paid by the Americans for the 
use of the fisheries of those provinces. 
He wars, personally, not assured that 
the hatcheries were a certain success, 
tie was in, favor of every thing to fa
cilitate the natural propagation of fish. 
He would call the attention of the post
master general to the advisability of 
taking steps to make Vancouver a dis- 
aributing centre for British Columbia. 
He would secure reports on the light 
house, the fog bell rind Parthia shoal, 
and those matters would assuredly be 
dealt with. He concluded by referring 
pleasantly to the kindnjess shown ' him 
everywhere iu British Columbia, and 
expressed his rissnrance that the reports 
of himself and his two colleagues would 
result in greater attention being paid 
to this province and its development In 
the future than had been done in the 
past. - (Applause.)

The cannerymén’s address was as fol
lows:

MINISTER’S VISIT■

Hon. Mr. Davie» Receives Various ! 
Deputations at Vancouver 

> n Monday.

Replies i<> ill- addresses Presented 
by the B.oard ot Alder wen, 

canuere and Others.

At Vancouver on Monday Hon. L. H. 
Davies, minister of marine and fisher
ies, was presented with addresses by 

* the mayor and aldermen, cannery
In reply to the address

men
and fishermen
from the mayor and the alderirièn, Hon.
Mr Davies said ..be was pleased and 
preud to receive such a kindly address.
They were right in thinking that the ob
ject of the ministers of the crown in 
visiting thh? country was to become- ac
quainted with its resources so as to 
be able to better carry out their duties 
as representatives of the people. He 
had never before been west of Sauli 
Ste. Marie, and what he had seen on 
this trip" had surprised and delighted 
him. He had come out principally in 
correction with the Behring Sea Com
mission, and of necessity he had to 
spend a greater part of bis time in Vic
toria, where the commission was in ses
sion. He had an opportunity while 
there to meet many who were thor
oughly acquainted with the resources of 
this great province and to impress on 
him its needs. He might remind them 
of'the fact that the government of 
which he had the honor to be an bumble 
member had gone into power pledged to 
rigid economy, but he thought that they 
' would agree with him that economy 
does not necessarily mean parsimony.
<Applause.) That the government did 
not intend to be parsimonious was shown 
by the recent visit of the Hon. Mr.
Tarte, head of the great spending de
partment of the government. Then al
so Mr. Blair, minister of railways and
canals, had been -sent by the premier Your visit is of itself evidence of your 
to make himself acquainted with the i intention to make yourself conversant 

Mr. Blair was a

h

v

To the Hon. L. H. Davies, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries:

Sir: As the head of the Marine and 
Fisheries department of the Dominion 
we have much pleasure in welcoming you 
on this, the occasion of your first offi
cial visit to the Pacific Coast.

needs of the country, 
mail of great mental ability and vast 

He was, in fact, 
buei-

with tfie requirements of the great fish
ing industry of British Columbia, and 
we trust it may be productive of good 
for all concerned.

Though we are fully alive to the fact* 
that the Canadian Fishery Department 
is probably the most progressive in the 
world, and that the fishery laws are well 
worthy of imitation by others, there are 
occasionally matters of detail in connec
tion with the industry that are difficult 
to be dealt with as the occasion would 
seem to demand at such ia distance .-as 
we nre from Ottawa, 
the more fully appreciate your coming 
among us to make personal inquiry, and 
we further urge the desirability of-your 
able fish commissioner making frequent 
visits to the province for the purpose of 
further investigation.
. At a representative meeting of can
nera held in Vancouver on the 3rd inst., 
resolutions were passed making the fol
lowing recommendations, which we now 
respectfully submit for your favorable 
consideration:

1. That the fishing season for sockeye 
salmon on the Fraser River and in Fra
ser District should extend from July 1st 
to September 1st.

2. That the fishing season for cohoes
should begin on September j.5th and 
tend until Oct. 31: ‘

3. That additional hatcheries be im
mediately built on the Fraser, Thomp
son, Rivers Inlet and Skeena Rivers.

4. That for the protection of the fish
eries and prevention i of smuggling a 
government cruiser should patrol the 
northern coast during the summer.

5. That spar buoys be placed in the 
middle channel of the North Arm of the 
Fraser river, also in the channel to Ca
noe Pass, a fog whistle at*Garry Point, 
Fraser river, and a lighthouse on Egg 
Island, at the entrance to Rivers Inlet.

6. That the resident fishery officer at
Rivers Inlet be authorized to issue fish
ing licenses. \

All of which matters are respectfully 
submitted.

We have the ’honor to be, sir, • on be
half of the Canners’ Association,

OHAS. NELSON, Secretary.
T. E. LADNER, President.

Mr. Ladner stated that it would not 
be necessary for him to enlarge on the 
address, but there were .many things in 
which hei—an: old hand In the cannery 
business—could not agree with Mr. Da
vies.

business experience, 
one of
ness men in this great Canada of ours. 
(Applause.) He had been for fourteen 
years premier of his own province, New 
Brunswick, arid in that section of the 
•Dominion was a name to conjure with. 
He had had called to his attention the 
agitation for the simultaneous building 
of a road from the coast to Kootenay 
with that through Crow’s Nest Pass. 
He had had this impressed on him since 
lie came to the province by Messrs. 
Mclnnes, Maxwell, Morrison and others 
—both in season and out of season. It 

pointed out to him that it was a 
. cardinal point that it would not do to 

assist the Crow’s Nest Pass roa 1 unless 
the road from the coast to Kootenay 
was assisted also. He desired to deal 
with them in perfect frankness, in this 
mat tor. His friend, Mr. McLaga l. in 
The World, had quoted Mr. Blair as 
saying at Nelson, or somewhere in the 
interior, that the tiqie was not yet ripe 
for the construction of a road to the 
■coast. What he understood Mr. Blair’s 
views to be was that the construction 
of the road depended largely on its com
mercial feasibility. The. only practical 

" v surveys they had bad on the route 
were those of thé Canadian Pacific 
railway engineers and they had report- 
ed adversely. Maybe it would he pos
sible to show that they were all wrong, 
in which case the objections to the 
igiving of government aid would be re
moved. The government was bound to 
give reasonable aid to the road if its 
feasibility and advantages were shown. 
It therefore behooved them to be up 
and' doing. If they were content to 

isleep on their oars then others would 
take advantage of the opportunity. As 
regards its feasibility he had heard some 
gentlemen say that their surveyors had 
absolute assurance that the road was 
practicable and bound to be of great 
commercial advantage. In that case 
he need say no more. He was impressed 
by the sight of Vancouver; it was the 
natural gateway to the Pacific, the out
let for the products of the great North
west and the inlet for the products of 
the Orient. Personally it had been a 
great source of gratification to him to 
find in Vancouver so many sturdy men 
from the great island to which he be
longed. When far away—2,000 or 3,- 
000 miles from one’s home it was a 
source of intense gratification to meet 
so many old friends and in some cases 
warm old-time political followers. His 
■heart, he must confess, warmed to Van
couver more on their account than it 
would otherwise have done. He was

the hardest-headed£

We therefore
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18 In the first place, he felt sure 
that their large catches were due ‘to the 
establishment of hatcheries.
Anderson, head of the United States 
fishery department, held the same opin
ion, and the United. States government 
intended to build more hatcheries, 
a further proof, he would mention that 
a friend of his had a private hatchery 
on the Stickeen river and had put up 
fifteen thousand cases’, whereas former
ly he put up one thousand. Mr. Ladner 
then mentioned the increase in the num
ber of canneries on the Fraser river and 
also the steady increase in the pack, 
and claimed that it could not he attrib
uted to. anything else but the hatcheries.

Mr. Bell-Irving mentioned that tile 
sockeye run should last from July 1st to 
September 1st, as the run was intermit
tent.

Professor

As
surprised beyond measure at tflp solid
ity of Vancouver and its magnificent 
blocks of brick and granite. These 
showed the abiding faith of the build
ers. He assured them that they could 
have no greater or brighter future than 
he wished for them.

Replying to the Board of Trade ad
dress, 
lowed
ing and Templeton, Mr. Davies stated 
that he was not ready to give categori
cal answers to all the implied questions 
■contained in the adderss, but he would 
lay them sympathetically before his col
leagues. Referring-'to the fast Atlantic 
««vice he said that it was 
to think that any unconditional tender 
had been received. The fast Atlantic 
service was a great public work that 
appealed to the imagination of many. 
The great cities in the East meant bv 
it a terminus at Montreal—not from a 
point in England to the nearest point on 
Canada’s Atlantic seaboard. A termin
us at Montreal meant 900 miles of tor
tuous navigation at greatly reduced 
speed. The 20-knot service meant pnly 
■passenger service. What was wanted 
was accommodation for a service to be 
of benefit to the çféat farming 
ity, and to help the dairying industry, 
whose market was in England. That 
meant cold storage, and they had not 
been afraid to ask parlia.- ent for an ap
propriation for that. A. « to the fast 
20-knot service be had no* yet seen an 
answer to Sanford Fleming’s able 
pamphlet relating to the navigation of 
the Straits of Belle Isle and the St. 
Lawrence. As regards this matter, how
ever. he was not speaking for the 
eminent. Personally, also, he could 
that he

■
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a very long one, which was fol- 
liy speeches by Messrs. Bell-Irv-

1 Very often the run had been ex
tended, Jiut this element of uncertainty 
was very detrimental to the market 
The open season for cohoe fishing should 
be from September 15th to October 31st 
—that is ten days earlier than at present. 
The canners now saw the best fish pass- 

| ing their canneries While their neighbors 
to the south were reaping a rich harvest. 
These fish Were Chiefly propagated in this 
province, and thus they should be al
lowed to obtain the benefit.

Mr. Bell-Irving then read a portion of 
a pamphlet on hatcheries by Mr. Hume, 
a well-known American packer, who had 
erected a private hatchery and who had 
thereby stocked a river with saimop^ 
Mr. Bell-Irving by statistics of thftAte- 
.penditure on fish breeding sfco 
more money was spent te%#ears ago 
than at present. At an^ rate, if the 
minister considered hafcSeries in the ex
perimental stage. heMwoald like to im
press upon him tkC suitability of British 
Columbia as .yfield for such experiments. 

Mr. Davje», in reply, Stated that while 
not like to put hid opinion 

agaujst those of competent men, he had 
nevertheless paid considerable attention 

.'to the hatcheries, in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and did not think they had come 
up to expectations. If thçiç rivers were 
deplenished of fish he coitid understand

erroneous

j
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Washington, D.
. lowing dispatch fl 

ter of foreign at 
death of General 
Spanish legation 
public by Minfete

To the Spanish hi 
Mjiceo’s death J 

fight at Punta Bl 
by our soldiers’ bj 
proved by the letj 
of Qomez, Which 
himself in order nj 
o£ his general. T 
letter has been v| 
detail of the fightl 
stances when Ma 
Gomez were woud 

. have been publish 
grams from both 

■’ "• correspondents.

Key West, Fla.l 
* - - reported west of tfl 
\ Rio section, where! 

MaCeo’s successor! 
havez taken the fiel 
forces left there bl 

"■* details have been ■ 
wounded soldiers I 
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Denial by Spanish Author!- j tendon, Dec. 16.—Captain G. M Kirk
patrick, -son,' of Lieutenant-Governor 

i Kirkpatrick, of Ontario, at St Peter’s 
church to-day, was married to Mamie, 
daughter of the late J. F. Dennistoun, 
of Peterboro, Ont. There were many

>'*•" - *“*■»»•« S““wS”4..“rss8"'”£S
Siùitii, Mr. and Mrs. Dobell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Colmar. The service Was chor-

SUL TALK L mil
3-.XTIXD BEEF SET.

. <MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.)
.... A Handsome and Convenient O

‘■^pagirg&i
officer, wrote regarding the. care of in- ^
Fane patients pending their removal to S 
the asylum. The poor insane, he said, N 
were placed in a room at the police eta- n 
tion and the rooms at the police station S 
are not entirely satisfactory, but with ^ 
k'small outlay a suitable change could 
be made ia two of the. rooms so as to 
render them safe for the fit keeping of 
insane patients for ail the time they vl 
may occupy them before being removed N 
to the asylum. He had no doubt that ^ 
arrangements could be made with the 
authorities at the Jubilee Hospital for 
the reception of these cases providing' 
the city is willing to pay for them. His 
c°mmunieation wufe received and filed.

Aid. Partridge’s motion asking for the 
cost of the pile bridge at Point Ellice 
was put and carried.

Aid. Marchant then moved a resolu
tion that the services of Mr. Wilmot 
as city engineer be dispensed with on 
and after Dec. 31st, 1886, and that the 
city clerk be instructed to insert an ad- 
vertismeat in the Daily Times, Colonist 
and Province asking for applications for 
tne position of city engineer.

In moving the resolution Aid. 
chant said there was a question that 
would arise in the minds of most of the 
aldermen as to whether the services of

MiÆ’ss.ie .„Moir'„D? i5-se™“"were he should be retained If however ! ’ lh£,official org4m of the Axchbis-
it had been found during the’past year ,h<>î> ?f Moatrea;1> saf8 The school ques- 
that his services were not satisfactory, but it has entered into
theu it is the duty of the council to, voté «dw phase. The journal pledges to the
that of làteC'beefraLÏthaf'?” ”fT7 ^ Manitoba ' iu The struggle 

too late to dismiss Mm, it shotid he re- ?h°Ut A ^jmtered on, the support of 
membered that no new council could dis- »h en*lre ckrgy UBder The direction of 
mite a solitary official, as thTy could ^ ,cpifcapat® and ™th the encourage-
not have evidence as to his ability The -neat of the Pope. The article contains 
corporation had a staff of officers of -SUCb sent:ences as these: “Her Majasty 
whom it might feel proud but atrainst ?uT gracl®Ufi sovereign, has proclaimed
the city engineer innumerable compUints ^ °f Catho&8 to
had been made, and he for one was Pcgamz'ed’ «managed and con-
strongly in favor of dismissing Mm He f’^ted according to, the principles of
would not, he said, ask the coundl to T T^g,T” xr „ ^ 
appoint his successor. The incoming ,, Ca™I’beI1t°a, M, Dec. 15—The Bale 
council could settle that. ” des Chaleurs railway, which was

Aid. Humphrey in seconding the mo- structed a [ew years ago-by an English 
tion said he was sorry that it was Ms kas bcen Purchased by the
duty to do so, but he did not tMnk that g?vemment and will bethe city had been well Zved by the cdl • f P 86 a part °lth€ Ipter-_
city engineer. If it was hard on him it eMhtv^v? S ^T' Td is
was his own fault. He was natnrt loot elghty-five miles in length and runs
year by the mayor to resign, but ht M ^wMdh^A Metaphed¥' sa,mon regi°M 
had refused to do so. Influence was A which Americans are largely lhter- 
then brought to bear on the matter and Jrile road gajned considerable
he was retained. As to Point Ellice dur:ng ,its construction,
bridge, four years ago he replaced sev- îtflÉv ?®T£FaJ P°htmal scandals which 
eral rotten timbers, and from then al- de^m^merd °V toUtolT of the Mer" 
lowed the bridge to go until it broke Ottatt ntt ts Qaebec... ,
down. He had often thought that had mir,v^ ’ » 15THon' Mh Fisher,
they succeeded in appointing a new en- w,?^hi£L °ff ag"culture- 18 gmng to 
gineer that sad accident might not have' f°- the purlKlee of meeting
occurred, as one of the first duties of' ° Apl&rlcaa secretary of agriculture 
the new engineer would hTye b^ to ex- ,°f Q“ine' He wiU M"
amiue all structures and matters of tftat If * lmas ,aid down at a meeting 
kind appertaining to the city He would °|f ™embe,?? at the last session,, when a 
therefore second the resolution. tra by prac.licaJ farm

Aid Glover said that Mr. Wilmot was the mm ffiïïî' 'OE “«^«cation of 
probably not the best man thev could . regulations in our own in-
have as the engineer of “he coSration TT' prWDility is that for the 
but he had doubts as to the advisibffity P n Uege of Canadian cattle 
of dismissing Mm now, as litigation in 
reference to Point Ellice bridge, and pos
sibly the waterworks, was pending, and 
the city engineer ought to be well versed 
iù both these matters.

Aid. Wilson said he _did- -not propose 
td discuss the ability of the city engineer.
He was elected to serve the city, and he 
did not think, owing to the questions soon 
to come before the courts, and in which 
the city engineer would be required 
a witness, that it would be his duty to 
the ratepayers to vote for Ms dismissal.

Aid. Marchant speaking again for his 
motion said he would not care to see 
Mr. Wilmot in the box as a witness for 
the city;,he would rather have him 
against the city. In moving the resolu
tion he did not wish to discredit Mr. Wil
mot in any way; he was only acting in 
the city’s interests.

The motion was then put and lost on 
the following division: Ayes—Aid. Mar
chant, Humphreys and Macmillan. Noes 
—Aid. Williams, Wilson, Partridge.
Cameron, Glover and Tiarks.

Aid. Partridge’s, motion to amend the 
bicycle by-law was carried and read a 
first time.

The Municipal Elections by-law for 
1897 was read the first 
times.

! .
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Weyler Now
Havana by Gomez, who is 

Very Active.

NAppropriation Asked for Protestant 

Orphans’, Home Causes 
Discussion.

■
f

al.'ckeL
POWERS ARE ACTIVE.

Well Armed and Montreal.Insurgents are
Have Secured an Abundlfcfive 

of Provisions.
Have Been.... a I,ong Time About it But 

Will Settle. Eastérn Question.
The board of alderman held their're

gular weekly meeting at the city hall 
last evenitigj. all the members being pre
sent.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote 
again in reference to the McTavish 
drain. Their communication vyas refer
red to the strwts committee and the city 
engineer to report to the council.

A communication was read from 
Messrs. McPhilHps, Wootton and Bar
nard, saying that the McDonald plot til 
the Catholic portion of the cemetery was 
id danger of falling into the ravina Re
ferred to the cemetery committee with 
power to act.

W. J. Ledingham wrote in référencé 
to the appropriation asked for at the la’sf 
meeting of the council for the Protestant 
Orphan’s Home, speaking against the 
use of public funds for any sectarian 
purpose. The communication was laid 
on the tablé to be considered when the 
report of the finance committee was 
brought up.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Reddîe 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of the 
council’s resolution in reference to the 
Admiralty House. H. Dallas Helmcken 
also wrote acknowledging receipt of the 
resolution and said that he was in favor 
of it. He would render all the aid pos
sible. The secretary to Premier Turner 
also acknowledged the receipt of the re
solution and said that it would be duly 
considered. These letters weye received 
and filed.

The following letter was received and 
filed from the Vancouver Board of 
Trad.e:

-

yarnLondon, Dee. 15.—It is stated on 
good authority that there are no new

Washington. D. C,»* *-**** SSBSP^iStite^ 
lowing dispatch from the bpamSh minis- discussing the different plans to bring 
ter of foreign affairs in regard to the about a better, administration of the 
death of General Maceo, received at the Turkish empire. A number of notes on 
Spanish legation here, has Deen made the subject have been presented to the 
public by Minister de Lome. port.e. The Russian ambassador^ M. de

1 Madrid, Dec. 15, 1896. Nelidoff, on his return to Constant!-

EASTOF THE ROCKIES Greig died at Ms residence here to-day 
aged eighty.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—J. G. Woodland, a • 
member of the- staff of the Oanadian- 
American, - of Chicago; has a scheme to 
repatriate the Canadians who are now 
iu the United States, and who have not . 
œen successful there. 'The intntion is ’ 
to place them on lands in the North
west. Mr. Woodland is here to see the - 
government in the matter, but nothing - 
scan be done until the return of Mr.
Sifton from the Northwest. Mr. Wood
land says there are more Canadians in 
the United States than there are in 
Canada.

St. Catharines, Dec. 15—Both the 
old and new canals were closed at 5 p. 
m. to-day for the winter.

Windsor, Dec. 15.—Willis Jordan, the 
aged negro, who persuaded Josephine 
Steele, aged 12, to marry Mm, and was 
convicted of perjury in swearing that 
she was 18 years i old, was to-day sen- '
tenced to five years in the penitentiary'

Winnipeg, Dec.» 15.—The municipal 
elections were held to-day throughout 
Manitoba. In Winnipeg the*e was* a 
hot contest for the mayoralty between 
five candidates. Alderman McCreary ' 
led the poll and was elected by 100 ma
jority OVer E. F. Hutchins. A. Black,
A. McMieken and J. Sproule followed 
Mr. Hutchins in the order named. The 
aldermen who were elected are: Ward 3,
D. J. Dyson; AVard 4, C. H. Wilson;
Ward 5, John White; Ward 6, J. F.
Mitchell.

In 'fhe outside towns there-----
era! hot contests. In Selkirk the

Tapper’s pm Friends Trying Their 
Best to Stir Up Strife - 

in Quebec.

V .4 KEVK,

arrived and 
appy. we can.

■ ------- —7 —;—1 Nelidoff, on ■.r.u. u lv ouiuuum*
To the Spanish Minister, Washington. nople from St. Petersburg, will make 

\fnfWs death took place in" a loyal another representation of the demand

fight at -
by our soldiers’ bullets-, 
proved by the letter written by the son 

Gomez, which states that he killed
Mmself in order not to abandon the body I SfJ:1,5lle,^)rt£_5?8_re^;lted ,Said Kddin
of his general.
letter has been verified and also every
detail of the fight; the time and circular comBmnd the powers.
u ■ ..... —* — -r was accused of thwarting the reforms

in Crete promised by Turkey to the 
powers.

Fruits,
pan Almonds, 
ptalized Ginger, 
Oranges 55e box,, 

kar’s Scotch, dOc.. 
P per case, 
Biscuits.

The Baie des Chaleurs Railway to be 
Made Part of the Inter

colonial System.

Punta Brava, and was caused *he powers, and the Sultan iti" ex
it is evidently "P^ed to agree to them in due course 

of time.
The Times Berlin correspondent

'M
Mar-

>
A\

,says
1

The handwriting of the Fa®ha, the porte’s special envoy to 
Crete, in accordance with the joint

Said Eddin fstances when Maceo and the son of i 
Gomez were wounded. All these details 
have been published in Europe by tele
grams from both Spanish and foreign 
correspondents.

a *1

FIGHT TO A FINISH. •

Typographical Union To Open an Office 
in Kansas City.

Kansas City, Dec. 15.—A critical 
stage seems to have been reached, ip the 
content between the union printers ? and 
the employing job printers of Kansas 
C’ty, who are organized into the Typo- 
thetae. The trouble began several 
weeks ago, when all the employers form
ing the Typothetae opened their offices 
to non-union men because of the refusal 
of the printers’ union to withdraw a boy
cott against a non-union printing office, 
the proprietors of wAieh belong to the 
Typothetae. In one office all the union 
men have been laid off and their places 
filled by non-union printers. As a fresnlt 
the Typographical Union, at a meeting 
held yesterday, voted unanimously do 
opefi a job printing office to give employ
ment to ids idle printers. This action 
'was taken by the advice of the executive 
officer of the international union, and 
there is no question but the local union 
will hage the support of the international 
body in the struggle to follow.

(Signed) TETU AN.
Key West, Fla., Dec. 16.—Fighting is 

reported west of the trocha in Pinar del 
Rio section, where the insurgents, under 
Maceo’s successor, General-Ruis Rivera, 
have, taken the field against the Spanish 
forces left there by General Weyler. No 
details have been received yet, but fifty 
wounded soldiers came yesterday from 
the neighborhood of Artemisa. It is 
stated in Havana that General Weyler 
has called in some of the ,troops now 
stationed outside the city, fearing an At
tack by General Gomez, who is reported* 
coming eastward with a large force, well 
arnjed and provisioned. The insurgents 
have already occupied several small 
towns held by Spanish troops in the east
ern part of the province of Havana, and 
had hardly any defeats. -Two train loads 
of provisions and arms were captured 
by the insurgents on the, Matanzas road 
Saturday 'or Sunday With slight loss. 
It is reported that aji expedition from 
Honduras landed on the south side of 
the island on Saturday, with large sup
plies of ammunition and arms. The 
cargo was-safely delivered into the pos
session of General Rivera.

Madrid, Dec. 16.—Dispatches rece
ived here from Havana • say. the pursuit 
of the Cuban insurgents is being active
ly pushed, especially in the provinces of 
Matanzas and Havana. Skirmishes are 
frequent' and the insurgents are reported 
to' be retreating to the eastern end of 
the island. No attention seems to ‘be 
paid here in official circles to the report 
erf Maceo’s assassination. The Spaniards 
say if the Cuban leader had been poison
ed he would have died at the table or in 
bed, and not on the field of battle. Theÿ 
admit the superior number of the insur
gents in the engagement ngar Punta 

" “Brava - with the SpafiiSh tBeops -under 
Major Ciruejeda. According to the Her- 

-ftldo 15,000 troops are to be- sent to re
inforce the Spanish garrisons id the 
Philippine islands.

Buffalo, N.T., Dec; 16.—A call has 1
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ks rewarded by 
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iacon-a
pro-

man- were sev-
may-

oralty fight was strictly on party lines, 
Colcleugh, Liberal, defeated Bullock, 
Conservative, by 98 majority. In St. 
Boniface there was a warm contest for 
the mayoralty between Senator Bernier 
backed by the Conservatives and the 
Archbishop.

cross- I am in receipt of yours of the 18th 
inst., enclosing a resolution from the city- 
council of" Victoria, urging upon the pro- 

. vincial government the immediate neces
sity of undertaking as a public work 
the construction of a railway from the 
Coast to the Kootenay andySlocan coun
try, and requesting that tie council of 
this city will co-operate to secure the ob
jects contemplated. The matter came qp 
for consideration on the 9th inst., when 
I was instructed to inform you that the 
council cannot see its way clear to ask 

-^a, atenme the sole re-
E ATTniim I r TTr 'n sponsibihty of constructing a railway to 
ill 1 « I I Ti Mlfl I. K. I I r if $ the Kootenay and Slocan country, but 
I Vl If lllll L9bl llalV É they are‘strongly in favor of a direct

road • Seing built at the earliest ppss’ble 
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Everything we ea.t moment with such public aid and subject 

is not just so genuine as we may 1m” to such conditions as will safèguard the 
agine it is. This is seen from the an- public interests.
nual report issued by the department of (Signed;) Thomas F, 'McGuigan, 
inland revenue to-day in regard to the City Clerk,
adulteration of food. The benefit, how- The deputy minister of public works 
ever, of the ^public analyst tends to pre- wrote in reference to Mr. Sorby’s harbor 
vent the adulteration. There is no re- scheme. 1
port from British Columbia ih the pre- A petition was received from the reSi- 
sent volume, but next year there will dents of Broad and Vie-w streets asking 
be as a public analyst has been appoint-, that a nuisance created by a number of 
ed by the Liberal government at New boys congregating at the foot of View 
Westminster. <*" »■ street be abated. Referred to, the police

A glance through the present blue book commissioners. 1
shows that out of 1,265 samples analys- Aid. Williams said the boys were a 
ed, only 105—barely nine per cent, of the nuisance and were forever fighting. 'If 
whole, have been found to be adultérât- they were not dispersed the city would 

»aon - , . . ,7 . . . . . . ed. It would appear, therefore, that al- probably have a funeral to pay for soon.
thT ,-tvfnrL °* ! though the proportion submitted for an- Aid. Marchant said he thought "it
ho hpiri fn +1. T f to i alysis as compared with the aggregate should be referred to the fire wardens,
day^fternooen^^ft 2?0^TOns™Pti<>n ^ infinitesimaUy small, the with power to act, namely, by turning 

J m" u - u I. public mind is gradually becoming im-. the hose on them,
to raise trnons nnrZmnne!- +1' «otfs Pressed with the wholesome sentiment A report received from the finance
to riihfl■ sise n r-aftinnn ^ that “ honesty is the best policy,” _ committee recommending the appropria
te k!? immediate steps to ^furth^r ^the ! to5rad of iff8 ^ T W°rSt f h’^th ^ eXpen?és WaS
Gut»»»» ‘ c tcrated of all the samples examined, dealt with in the usual manner.

Y- Out of 155 samples examined 25 were The finance committee’s report in. re-
adulterated, 4 doubtful and 3 unclass- ference to, tbe appropriation asked for 
ed. the Protestant Orphan’s Home ,'n which

Gompers and Some Delegates Victims' Theattention of thedepartment was for are the following conditions, was then t 
of Petty Larcenfsts Î 60tne years directed solely to the inspec- read : “That children of all denominations

Cincinnati, Dec. 15.-The sixteenth an- ! Lion of f»ods and dr”gs- The area of be received on equal terms at the home, 
nual session of the American Federation opera>on8 was subsequently extend- and that no attempt be made to alienate 
of Labor was called to order here yes- ' l ™ f^lhzer/- and ^ill more any child s religious faith, and that the
terday by President Samuel Gompers. , 8 °f cof“frce large" corporation be permitted the right
About one hundred and fifty delegates & f«> °f„the Cpupt.ry- of nominating, if neeassary, three
were present and many visitors. Mar- I :Par* Green” was an ,m- orphans during the year The
tin Fox. president of the Iron Moulders’ ^”bA< as -f Dot committee wish to call attention to
Union of North America, had been se- 1 “ U8m1f ^as fJe' ^ fact ^at one of the chief founders
lected to deliver the address of welcome. I ! bf 1 intrt't^“n’ ex'Ald- J" .?_■ Taylor,
Owing to the death of Ms mother his T1 °t haS r^eiVed ^ 8Cant «cognition of his
address ares read bv E T Dennv More commodity m 1894-95 showed about 70 magnificent gift, and, recommend the di- 
effeetive action for thé eMht \oiir law per eGnt of the samples taken to be pure rectors of the home to erect a suitable 
auHher raLms were fecommenS j ^ tbe.meani»* of the act. The re- and prominent inscription upon the front 
Special greetings were extended De e- ! 8ults of the past year s operations de- of the building to perpetuate his mem- 
gates Samuel AVoods and John Mnllin- ^ ^ lui nearly 90 ^ cent com- ory ’
ten, of England, and Louis Vigoroux, of plle? ^th.the «ou.rements of the act A d Macmillan said there was a good 
France , A similar improvement may be noted in deal m what Mr. Ledingham said in Ms

President Gompers, in responding to 1 near,ly M claSfrl of food- ax“ptl°g ^tter’ . for th« Prot<^tar!t t. 0rphaps’ 
the address.of welcome, referred to the “aP>e syrup, which was analysed for the Home is a sectarian institution The
attacks on their organization because it first time- aad hM been found to be, in statement made in the report that the 
was merelv a federation and not a more ’ adn terated glucose training of the children would be un
compact onion. He showed low the ,o0?Iy °ne samp!? of ,fert’h«rs fpt °f sectarian was preposterous. He was op- 
fullest sc-one was given to individual 48’ has been fonnd t0 be adulterated, so posed to the appropriation unless the 
opinions and rights8 and thus an affilia- that the act appears to be fulfilling its council was prepared to contribute to all 
tion of different” labormgardfflationstvas P”ja guaranteeing to the enterpris- the institutions of this class 
possible in one general federation He mg farmer a fair return for money ex- Aid. Partridge said that he agreed
appealed for continued efforts for the pended in revivifying his exhausted with Aid. MacmUlan and would also op-
cultivation of public ondMon as well as acrcs‘ P086 the appropriation,
favorable legislation thé most earn Tbe opposition, under the leadership .Aid. Marchant said there was ground
est Co-operation of U llr or ati a °f Sh" CharIes Tupper, is bound to stiCk for objection as the institution Was a _
tions. orga . to the remedial bill. The party has laid denominational one. He was told that Proving That True Honesty ,and True

At the hotel last night President Gom- down its Platform in the Cornwall elec- children of all denominations were re- Philanthropy Still Exist
pers and John Phillies were robbed of *ion’ and the 8ame old ranting and rav- ceived and no attempt was made to eo- If any man who is weak, nervous and 
-$«) each, and AVoods and Mallinson the mg about the constitution is put for- erce the children in regard to any one debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
English delegates of cash and iew’elrv ' ^ard by Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. creed. This, however, did not cover the of the various troubles resulting from 
and several delegates of other articles . Georga Foster. For a time Mr. Foster objection. All he could say m its defence youthful folly, excesses or overwork,

B ■ f o j refused to be interviewed or to give was that they were seeking to will *ake heart and write to me, I will
j any opinion on the school settlement, aid an institution which cared for desti- send him confidentially and free of 
! At last he has spoken, and while not so tute children. He believed, though, it charge the pian pursued by which I

At this time of the year a cold is yery ' bold as Sir Adolphe Caron and the two was a case in which the council might was completely restored to perfect
easily contracted, and if left to run its Tappers, he nevertheless holds that the reasonably trespass. » health and manhood, after years of suf-
course without the aid of some reliable ; minority have been cheated ont gf their Aid. Partridge then said that to bring feting from Nervous Debility, Loss of
cough medicine is liable to result in that 1 rights and the constitution violated. If the matter to a head he moved that the Vigor and Organic Weakness,
dread disease, pneumonia. We .know of : the great body of Conservatives are item be struck out. The motion was I have nothing to sell and therefore
no better remedy to cure a cough or satisfied, then the Liberals do not need lost, only Aid. Macmillan and Glover want no money, but as I know through
cold than Chapiberlain’s Cough Remedy, j to grumble. Just so long, as the Tup- voting for it. The grant was adopted on. m7 owa experience how to sympathize
A\ e have used it .quite extensively and petites pursue this policy just that long the same division. with such sufferers, I am glad to be able ,
d has always given .entire satisfaction.— will they be buried beneath the ballots Aid. Glover said it was ridiculous to to asist any fellow being to a cure.
Glagah, Ind. Ter. Chief. of an indignant community. They may impose conditions on the institution -for 1 a™ weP aware of the prevalence of

This is the only remedy that is known be successful in a constituency where so paltry a sum. quackery, for I myself was deceived and
to he a certain preventive of pneumonia, tbf Catholic vote is so large, but they Aid. Macmillan was of the opinion that anTtl1 *. ,n^ly lost faith
Among the many thousands who have* will meet with overwhelming defeat in the council had no right to impose such ; *n ankmd, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
used it for colds and la grippe we have e*ei7 other place, including French Cant conditions on them, as they had the right ™°ow. Perfectly well and happy once 

grippe, we nave , Indeed n(>where ig ?heir new ^ to teach whatever éreed they chose. "??re R"d.ana demronr therefore to make
icy so unpopular as in the provinoe of The finance committee’s report asking L's certal° m^ans °* cure known to all. 
Quebec. v for an appropriation of 5800 oh water- *? me ypn can tely on

SLABTOWy. -works accent was adopted. ^ hnviTt-n of T*
* The electric light committee reported j w ,n

trin^ndg^ttheR^v^rand atiÊ ' tsr°"b,a' Abso,ate «ecreey Is as^

street committee recommended ac- dress. Mr." sSng! “Noîtt
ceptance of the offer of A. J. Adams to ; Rockwood, Mick. e ”t”Tn

Bernier was elected by 
17 majority.- In Portage la Prairie B. 
Brown was elected

j.
;iIn thismayor.

city by-laws providing for new water
works and electric light plants 
both defeated.

were

Montreal, Dec. 15.— Arrangements 
have been made for the meeting of the 
tariff commission in this city on AVed- 
nesday next. The minister qf finance 
has written to the secretary of the *
Board of Trade asking, for the sake of 
economy of time, that, reputations be 

to put their views in tba 
_ TT . „ passing form of a memorandum. This memor-

throngh the United States for shipment andum, upon being read, -would form an 
*rom Portland and Boston; American accurate' basis for the ministers’ ques* 
catile will be given the same privilege, tions. The schedule of time for AVednes- 
goang by the St. Lawrence. The quar- day, Thursday and Friday is already 
autine will be withdrawn. Then the full and notices of various interests to * 
ninety days quarantine on American be represented were issued Saturday, 
cattle shipped to the American market In addition sufficient requests for rep- 
is too long and will be mjich modified resentations have beep received to oc- 
or possibly withdrawn. It may be made cupy more than Saturday and these 
ten or fifteen days. Mr. Fisher will Will be laid before the ministère unq» 
also endeavor to obtain recognition for amrM, the secretary preferring
herd books, for which negotiations have not to incur responsibility for making 
been passing between the governments, selections. The enquiry will be open to 

Halifax, Dec. 15 —The Furniss Line the press. __
steamer Halifax City arrived here this Dunn ville/ Dec. 15.—Hon. Dr. Monta- 
morning from London. She reported gue was questioned to-day regarding the 
having had an escape from a ser i's Montreal dispatch which appeared in a 
disaster on Friday last. A heavy .-now Toronto paper yesterday to the effect 
storm had prevailed, but for a short that Haggart and he refused to take 
time the weather cleared, when an on- part in the election contest in Corn- 
ormoos iceberg was discovered a short wall. He said that he was unable to go 
distance ahead of the steamer. Her to Cornwall at present because of some 
course had to be changed quickly to matters of a purely personal nature In 
avoid a collision. • which he was interested. He added he

Winnipeg, Dec. M—Archbishop Lan- rgretted it was impossible for him to 
gevin left to-day for the Beast. It was visit Cornwall.
hot Ms intention to go East so soon, ;«■■.-----------------------------
but being anxious to be present SUING THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
at the bedside of Archbishop Fabre, who The legal proceedings which have just 
■s dying at Montreal. Mgr. Lahgevin been instituted against the Prince of 
left to-day. It is also understood that Wales in the Westminster County court 
while in the East all the Quebec pre- of London by Alexander Chaffers and 
I a tes will assemble in council in order concerning wMch so much speculation 
to discuss the school çpiestion and pro- has been expressed, have no relation 
bably to form a plan of campaign. The whatsoever to the private affairs of his 
Archbishop will stop over at Rat Port- royal highness. They are brought 
age for a few days on his way East. against him merely in his capacity of 

Horace Buley, the seventeen yegr old president of the board of trustees of the 
toy who fell down an elevator shaft in British museum. The plaintiff is 
the building occupied by the Richardson thoroughly disreputable lawyer, possess- 
Stationery Company, on Saturday, died ed a certain competency of Ms own, who, 
at the general hospital this morning. for the last twenty years has been figur- 

G. H. Campbell, manager of the Win- ing without cessation in the role of a 
nipeg electric street railway, will resign litigant. Owing to his deplorable 
to devote more time to the Kootenay tecedants the management of the Brit- 
mines, in which he is largely interested, ish Museum will not permit him to make 
A son of Mr. W. McKenzie, Toronto, any .use of the reading rooms of that 
will probably be Ms successor here. worid-famed library, and that is why he

Lord Aberdeen addressed the pupils of brings the action, 
the Manitoba College to-day. A ball in A year ago he instituted legal proceed- 
iiie honor is in progress at Government ings against the speaker of the house of 
House to-night. . commons. The latter, having forbidden

Mr. E. B. Osier, president of the Tor- the access of Mr. Chaffers to the houses 
onto Board of Trade, is here. of parliament, received a visit at his

D. B. Hanna, treasurer of tbe Mani- private residence from the'"lawyer. The 
toba and Northwestern Railway Com- visit ended by the intruder being pitched 
pany, has been appointed superintendent into the street by the speaker’s footmen, 
of the new Lake Dauphin - railway. One of the most notable of -all the "epi-

The Winnipeg civic elections take sod es of the unsavory career of Mr. 
place to-morrow. There are five candi- Chaffers was when, after blackmailing* 
dates for the mayoralty, and it appears the_ charming wife of the eminent expert 
to be any one’s race. ?n international law, Sir Horace Twins,

Montreal, Dec. 14.—The Herald will In connection with certain incidents of 
be published henceforth as an evening her life prior to marriage, he finally 
paper. It has heretofore- been a morn- brought the matter into court, with the 
ing paper. result thalt, though Lady Twiss was de-

Tbree Rivers, Dec. 14.—A suspected feated, yet the presiding judge brand- 
case of leprosy has been discovered ed the victor of the suit an “infamous 
here, the victim being a Chinaman. scoundrel,” worthy the “abhorrence of

Toronto, "Dec. 14.—Canon Pettit, late every respectable man.” The trial was 
rector of Cornwall, died in this city followed by a sensational announcement 
yesterday, aged 71 years. - *n the London Official Gazette to the ef-
• Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Tbe city hall was tect that Lady Twiss, who for fifteen 
crowded here to-night when the premier years had been occupying a conspicu- 
presented the bronze medals awarded ®us position at court and in society, had 
by the Royal Canadian Humane Society had her name removed by order of the 
to Miss Blanche Lawless, Mr. F. A. Queen from among those who enjoyed 
Dixon, and Mr. G. R. Cleland for brave th® tight of admission to the court of a 
conduct last summer in saving Miss James.—PMladelphjp Press. **
Beatrice Burbidge, daughter of Mr. Jus- Bioon u Lire. . ——- .
tice Burbidge, of the Exchequer Court, It is the medium which carries td 
from drowning in. the Ottawa river, every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre its 
near Kettle Island. Mr. Laurier made nourishment and strength. If the blood 
an address. is pure, rich and healthy you will be •

Toronto, Dec. 15.—At the annual well; if impure, disease will soon over
meeting of the East York Liberals yes- take -yon. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
terday it was decided to push the peti- power Jo keep yon in health by making 
tion against W. F. McLean, who was your blood rich and pure. ***
declared elected by a majority of one, HOOD’S PILLS 
on a recount before Judge Macdougall.

[)ib Toronto, Dec. 15.—Major George
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The council then adjourned. 
SMUGGLING TOBACCO.

Conspiracy to SMp Tobacco to England/" 
Unearthed ih Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 15.—An auda
cious smuggling conspiracy has been 
discovered through the récent seizures 
of contraband tobacco at Fortune Bay, 
The tobacco was brought from the 
United States, packed in several boxes, 
two of which were intended to be con
cealed in lobster cases and exported to 
England, where the duties on tobacco 
are very high. Immense quantities of 
canned lobsters being exported from 
Newfoundland to England every yety 
has enabled this practice to be pursued 
with slight risk of detection.

GTie mai! steamer from the North re
ports that seven schooners were wreck 
ed by last AVednesday’s gale.
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Mrs.
never yet learned of n single cape whidh 
resulted in pneumonia. Persons who 
have weak lungs or have reason to fear 
an attack of pneumonia, shoud keep the 
remedy at hand.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

ow
Must not be confounded with... common 

cathartic or purgative pilla. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
respect. One trial will proie their super
iority.

.
are easy to take 

easy to operate. Cure indigestion bilil 
ousness, 25c.
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eral election» o£ lSsâ^ho^r^^J 
for York. In. the ïni](lZ- aMarch, 1883, he defeated ,«*51
ton ministry, and was L t Hartitd 
form a new administration £r uP«n 1 
ed the task and in one day w,Vu^. 
met completed. His J had his 77 
since then been sustainedln^hM > s 
eral elections- in 1886 i son thrce Ct 
His reputation as auJJ? J**,®
in<a^L}lgb> his Sequent ^ ” S ex l

brfEhtlVir ^ehim tomF^

THE SEALERS’CLAIMS July 29th they rVSif;- ton Gilchrist, which took place yesterday 
afternoon was largely attended by" sym
pathising friendeV.Rev. D. H. Reid con
ducted the services. The pallbearers 
were: Emerson - Tu'rpel, Charles Luney, 
Fred McConnell, Willie Maynârd, Chas. 
Armstrong, and Arthur E. Mellett.

Mr. Herbert JKent by the Royal Humane ' 
Society. Messrs. Mc.ean and Laing 
rescued the Messrs Gill from the waters 
of the Straits about a year ago.

—J>. P. Kavanaugh, of Portland, Ore., 
grand president of the Northwestern 
Grand Council of the Young Men’s In
stitute, will pay an official visit to Seg- 
iier’s Council No. 85 on January 6th.

gher’s jBouncil at its last\ regular 
meeting -decided to hold an open meet
ing on the date of his official visit in 
théir hall on View street Grand Pre
sident Kavanaugb is one of the fearing 
members of the legal profession in 
Portland.

brief locals HrawRgiHWged-'-by • the 
United States cutter Rush. They had 
between 800 and 900 seals on board.
The cutter put a man on board and or
dered them to go to Sitka. They never • 
went to Sitka—the captain told him 
they could not find it—hut came home.
They sealed for one day on their way 
homeward in Behring Sea. They were 
short of arms and got something under 

••'1 .fifty seals. Had they had their full 
compliment of arms they could have 
tiken at least 150 seals. They left the 
sea on August ldt.
.curred they intended to stay until Sep
tember 1st.

An adjournment was taken at this 
point until 10:30 this morning. 4MPRrmv ^

When the commission resumed its sit- CAN DISPATCHES
ting this morning Captain W. E. Bilker New York 
was called. As he is to leave soon on roa,j commission»™ H’~The state 
a sealing cruise his evidence was taken Beardslev ira » \Mehsrs- Chapin , ", 
in reference to the various claims of the Chamber of pearing yesterday ?!

m » *" »' ”“•* “ -™ * Z oP°Z’Tn’T\'-
Captain Baker said he waa master of 1 =iln'’,'tonco'mrtr^r C"Dl"'"iy for 

the Viva in 1887, when he brought her p,™ river^rom th tUnnel under 2 
around from the eastern coast. He had i park R„ ? ,the neighborhood J been sealing in Behring sea as master. ^ ^ • onnotu™ 

him, he said, tfyat if these questions every year since 1888, until last year, board of commit,»6 Bro,>kl.vii« ■ 
were allowed to stand in the printed re- ** he was master of the Viva o„ advEn! °°k th''

-I” the United States Circuit Court cords Sir Charles Tupper was entitled 8fleal‘^ the Viva j Sevens Poto ° Wis Dec I
at Seattle yesterday Judge Hanford de- ... „ M ......, > had a total catch of 3461 skins? getting ; spfionk» ™dared that the Whiskey seized from the to contlBUe Ms cross^exammatioA m the o89 on the California coast, 872_pn the I sin Ventmi “u070? of th,‘
cargo of the Umatilla was consigned to matter- northern coast and 2180 in Behring sea. ! death in ■. )U.Z r° , vrfis
Alaska in contravention of the laws of : Sir Charles H. Tupper said that in May 7 was the first day they got seal's i jje j-j. ,
that territory. He ordered it to be.spld : deference to the observations made by and August 21 the last day. That was | and placed 'vith
?Tnnd-fite«fref8 tUrDeVTer to *e the commissioners he would not exam- 86a' i ^ponteneàdè comlmjtio;
Un.ted States treasury.. This was the .. ' , . . _ The Viva bad a crew of 23 white men ; blanker* .A
whiskey concealed in barrels of sugar 1 me the Wltness on the subject under and carried six hunting boats and a stern cure him h» w S ,kln\ friglllfiil]v 
on the Umatilla. While being unloaded discussion. , | boat. In 1888 he was also master of the- tn in in* hot It P aCed 1,1 a ’’WrefflP
One of the “sugar” barrels was broken ! Mr. Peters said then that he did not Viva on her sealing cruise. The first day 8nd ■<.* , aTT and dover l,losing
and a keg of liquor rolled out. The * see any reason why any of this evidence «ealed that year in Behring sea was j move(î th covor «as re-
customs officers investigated and found ! should be strieken out of thfl notps JMy 8, and September 2 the last. The ; New York nl i v .'
74 gallons of the contraband article. | T1. , . Ç ., ‘ total catch in Behring sea was 1568 I tbp Wo-u f ' ' JA KPe<:ial to

seals. In 1890 the Viva sealed in Beh- from Coming, X„w Y
jsajs. _ George Ellison, aged 40 
Manistique, Mich, recently left his 'Wif0
homPCamZ baKk -° Cwning’ his f"rw 
aro4^^f’ Cnrtk Ellis„n.

'il
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Provincial New* fiGleanings of City ano
iu u CoaiienaedFuni».

Some Evidence Taken in Relation' 
"^lo the Seiznre. of the 

Pathifnder.

From Monday's Dally.
—For the purpose of conmaering 

whether or not it is advisable to pe
tition the provincial government to. re
duce the rate of assessment on land a 
meeting of taxpayers pf South Victoria 
has been called for Saturday evening 
next at Royal Oak.

'npilaof This Scl 
Dismissed foi

—From latest reports received from 
Seattle, it is learned that jEIon. A. G. 
B^air, minister of railways and canals, 
was expected to arrive there Wbm Spo
kane this evening. The Qualdra^ which 
went over to meet him, will probably 
leave there about midnight to-night and 
will arrive here to-moSow morning.

—Tffie teachers of South Park School 
acknowledge with sincerç thanks > the 
gift of thirty-six numbers of “Pictur
esque Canada” from Mr. Charles Kent; 
and also further additions to their 
school library from Mrs. Winkel, Misses 

—The residents of James Bay are ai- T'ruraD1) Wolfe, and Gosse and Masters 
ready suffering from the ahnual raids j Win. Edmunds and Arthur Newcombe. 
on their holly trees. Yesterday a number 
of boys with sacks were, stopped from 
ruining - one gentleman’s frees, but own
ers of other gardens were not so fortun
ate, their trees being ruined.

■Se mas Hi
pi

■ The -farolena^ Case Closed as far 
as Victoria Evidence Is 

Concerned.

Û* ... -•Had nothing oc-
, —Mr. Fred Holland has been awarded 

the contract for converting the Broad 
» addition of the Lyceum Hail into 
of the finest Knights of Ppthias 

the -Coast. The Knights

,1 Examinations 
Rooms — Proi 

•Prizeto street

1 one —Alfred Langley, who has been mas
querading among the disorderly houses 
of Chatham street as a special detective 
employed by the ehurehee “to see that 
the Chief and his men were doing -their 
duty,” appeared in the police court this 
morning, charged with vagrancy/ He 
defended himself

lodge rooms on 
fexpect that their new quarters wall be 
ready for occupancy about the first of 
the year.

When the commission resumed its sit
ting yesterday aftemioon Mr. Justice 
Putnam for the commissioners re? 
ferred to the discussion which arose 
yesterday morning as to the question of 

with more enêrgy ' the proportion of seals captured com- 
thsn civility, and was remanded until ! pared with those h£ot. He read tne 
to-morrow, as he told the magistrate he ; parts of the evidence in reference to 
could secure several prominent people 
who would give him a “good charac
ter ”

fi »

rail.
A goodly numbei 

friends were interes 
i, -the closing exercises 

tral school this morn 
tions were held in 1 
from 9:30 to 10:45

St" children assembled 
where the promotion 

t prizes distributed. B 
" of those promoted a 

E- ners:

—Perseverance Lodge No. 1, I. O. G. 
. T., held its regular meeting in Temper
ance hall last evening, a number of vis
iting brethren being present. • The fol
lowing programme was a mattes of 
surprise to the audience. The curtain 
when raised revealed an art gallery 

-which contained a great many beauti
ful pictures.A vote of thanks was 
tendered to the Misses Graham and 
Wilson, who arranged the gallery.

—City Treasurer Kent had but a small 
audience of buyers this morning when 
he offered for sale, under the Real* Pro
perty Tax By-Law, Blocks 22 and 36 
of the Fernwood estate. Besides the 
janitor, Aid/ Williams was the only pros
pective buyer present. As neither of 
those gentlemen bid up to the amount 
claimed bp the city for taxes, the pro
perty was bid in by Mr. Kent for the 
city,

—The equity of redemption in the pro
perty of the B. C. Paper Manufacturing 
Company, Alberni, was sold by Auc
tioneer Hardaker m his rooms this moro- 

-ing. The company has been in liquida
tion for some time end the sale was 
made under an order from the supreme 
court. The purchaser was Mr. E. A. 
Carey-Gibson, of the agricultural office, 
and the price was $250. The mortgage 
charge upon the property is over $26,000, 
with interest from Sept. 30, 1896.

«':}< that question. It was quite clear to
The

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. W. H. Hulbert took place from St. 
Luke’s church, Cedar Hill. The funeral 

rvices, both at the chjirch and at the^ 
grave side at Cedar Hill, were conduct
ed by Ret. J. W. Flinton. The pall
bearers were Messrs. P. Merriman, W. 
Hoimes, N. Shaw, W. Clark, C.. Bryant 
and W. Wallace.

matter

H.—Car) Br- . PROMOTT
Wis,,,n. Kr From Secolid to 

foiled to, Sallaway, teacher.
7>ath James Russell, Horl

turpentine ü- Holdcroft, WUliaml 
I'lnukots IE Ewart, Thomas Broil 

Cornelius .Soule, Her! 
Keefer, Walter Steel 
on, Francis Moore, (1 
liam Loait, Nelto Sml 

”” From Second to Thl 
Curry teacher.—Edwii 
son, Hugh W-insby, XNl 
Cecil Janion, Arthl 
Wales, Joseph McTel 
gey, Alexander Smitl 
Ernest Bragg, George! 
Barnswell, Cuthtxyt j 

From' Fourth to TH 
_E. E. Sylvester, tead 
smith, Jeffre Cuningj 
1er, Leopold Freeman, 
William Dooley, Frifl 
Dickinson, Stephen 
Neelands, Arthur Hq 

• lock Albert Harrison] 
Walter Walker, Willi! 
ward Nason, Ross F 
Ewen, Herbert Gillie 
John Dooley, Garnet 

* Lemon.
| From Fifth to Foui

G. H. Fawcett, teacl 
era, Frederick Jenkir 

!, David Herbert, C
Thomas Nute, Ernest 
Bell, Allen Loat, Willis 

i: Walls,, Oea-ver Wison
Charles Kinloek, John 
eut O’Brien, John Bu 
man, Francis Devoe, 

1 From Sixth to Fiftl

r,
sem

Turkish

Woollen
touted Hie

To ! -
-'Oil Sunday last the funeral took 

the residence of his son and: place.from _ . _™., , ,
from the ' Reformed Episcopal church, of 
the late Mr. John Heal. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Crtdge. The palDbearero 
were ae follows: Messrs. Geo. Lindsay, 

* L. Denval, J. Darance, J. Goyette, J. 
Erskine, and H. Young.

—Following is a corrected list of the 
officers of the Vancouver Island Plowing 
Association, elected at the annual meet
ing on Saturday: President, W. Thomp
son, South Saanich; Vice-President, W. 
H. Snider, Victoria; Treasurer, P. Im- 
rte, North Saanich, re-elected; Secretary, 
J. Oaven, North Saanich, re-elected; 
Committee, W. Simpson, J. T. Mcllmoyl, 
A. Rose, A. Monro and G. Clark.

—A Chinaman who for some time was 
in the employ of A. Lewis, tinsmith, 
was arrested to-day by the city police 
and charged with the theft of sundry 
articles, inclulding a suit of dlothes and 
some valuable cutlery. The Chinaman 
was often left alone in the shop, and he 
is said to have availed ÿimself of the 
opportunities .to purloin bis masters 
goods. The most of the stolen articles 
were found. ,

—In compliance with the recommenda
tion made by Dr. R. L. Fraser, city 
medical health officer, in his communica
tion* read at the council meeting last 
evening; carpenters are at work to-day 
making one of the cells in the lock-up 
a safe place for temporarily confining 
insane persons. The cell will be padded 
throughout and appliances for prevent
ing insane persons injuring themselves 
will be provided.

—There was a very large attendance 
of sympathizing friends at the funeral 
of William Powell, which took place 
from the family residence, St. Louis 
street this afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, B. 
A. and the pallbearers were Messrs. L. 
Goodacre, W. W. -Northcott, Q. El Ito- 
nouf, R. Ray, J. P. Burgess and W. D. 
Currall. A telegram received from 
Medicine Hat last evening told how Mrs. 
Chapman, daughter of the late Mr. 
Powell, met her death. It appears the 
unfortunate lady slipped while stepping 
off a moving train. She was drawn un
derneath the wheels of the ear and in
stantly killed.

—On Friday last four men landed 
from James Island on the farm of Mr. 
William Palmer at Saanich and stole 
a number of chickens. He reported the 
matter to Sergeant Langley of the pro
vincial police, who lost no time in get
ting after the stealers of chickens. At 
Telegraph Bay he found three camps, 
where also he found the remains of 
many chickens.
ed the whole party as they were row
ing into Victoria hiaxbor. Yesterday the 
four men with a penchant for chicken, 
who gave their names as Martin Doug
las, M. G, t Allen, Charles Benson, and 
Fritz Nelson, were brought before the 
police magistrate, who sentenced them 
each to tbsee months’ imprisonment 
with .hard labor.
_At Monday’s meeting of the Women’s

Council they expressed their thanks to 
the mayor and council for their kind- 

in allowing them the us? of the 
city hall for their meetings and to the 
Times and Colonist for their courtesy 
in giving so much space to their report. 
Attention was also directed to the fact 
that poisons were put up in similar bot
tles to those used for-—-medicines for 
healing purposes, and à recommendation 
made that poison be put up in bottles 
with a rough surface. For the position 
of echoed, trustee Mrs. Jenkins was se
lected as the nominee of the council. 
In the interests of the reading circles, 
of which she has been appointed pro
vincial vice-president, Mrs. Day will at- 

• . tend the annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Council of Women.

From Tuesday's Dally.
—Two drunks contributed the usual 

fines in the police court this morning.

—At a meeting of the directors of the 
Vietoria-Tcxada Gold Mining Company 
held last evening, Mr. Richard Hall was 
elected chairman of the board.

. —Frank Carlstrom, who was found in
his room at the Chemainus mill with 
his throat cut, has been brought to Vic
toria for medical treatment, 
probably recover.

—It is reported that the Rosalie struck 
the floating body of a man on n recent 
trip from Port Townsend. ’The body 
was dressed jp a suit of blue flannel. It 
did not come to the surface after the 
Rosalie sank it.

—The Chinaman who was yesterday 
arrested by the police charged with 
stealing a number of articles from his 
employer. Mr. Lewis, was brought be
fore Police Magistrate Macrae in the 
police court this morning/ who convict
ed him 
months’

■JpT 7: :

S:;4 should be strickeç out of the notes.
Mr. Dickinson said that unless the 

insisted on its being
%
«

-
—John Plow, a half-breed from Ful- j British counsel insisted bn its being 

ford Harbor, Salt Spring Island, was stricken out under the ruling given this 
brought to the city by Constable Ego, < morning, he* had no desire that it 
of Sidney this morning, and locked up should.
in the provincial station. He was charg- *j Capt. E. P. Miner was then re-called 
ed with stealing two pieces of iron from j and further cross-examined by Sir C. ' 
the Toronto and British Columbia Saw , H. Tupper. He said that his provision 
Mill at Sidney. Plow entered the mill ! bill of 1894 cost somewhat more than 
last evening' and placing the iron in his j the bill of 1893. He explained 'the dif- 
boat started for Salt Spring. Constable i ference by saying that probably he took 
Ego was notified, and he started after ’j a little more provisions in 1894. Pro- 
him. He caught his man about a mile j visions might have been cheaper in 
from shore. Plow says that he was ; 1893 than in 1894, but he did not think 
asked to get 'the iron by a third party.

ring sea from July 7 to September 12 
and got 2015 seals.

Mr. Peters then asked to be allowed
to put a question to the witness as to ! 9, , . ------ - — ,.i„>
the number of seals captured'each year rf, , “ ’ Jast ™ont*1 married Miss Or 

' by him in Behring sea so as to show ! ”7l e' Tke ,two did
the certainty of the sealing business as i.;„ , , , ,eor,8e Ellison fell 
against the testimonv to its uncertnintv " ., , _er s WJfe, and had

■

r
:

ace
the certainty of the sealing business as ..eorge Ellison fell in love with
against the testimony to its uncertainty ; hr,trfr s7 Wlf®- ,an<1 had a dog his 
submitted by the United States counsel. !„JLr E'mtis admired. Curtis offered 

Mr. Dickinson objected, to this ques- | nrl„ p hls Wlfe for the dog. The w. 
tion, as there were no claims for pro- T.8® “greeable all round. George
bable catches in those years. i ,?Y, lvmg Wlth his brother's wife

Mr. Peters did not press the question. ! "tv*.1? ,has ,g0T®' hunting.
Continuing; his evidence under cross'- +;*,,] Dec\ 17-—The boau-

Mr. Dickinson said that, save two or examination by Mr. Lansing, Captain ancL castIT Casino building at
three witnesses, who would he very Baker said he made the largest catch of ?CÜ(’n, y Eark was totally destroyed by 
brief; and whom he would call as soon the sealing fleet in Behring sea in 1888, ; flre at arî early hour this morning. The 

i as he could get them, this would close 1889 and'1890. His hunters were mostly ! , ames originated from the bursting of a 
hls case in Victoria. As they had been experienced men; but not better than the ! |arPe ammonia cylinder in the ice mach- 
unable to get all the witnesses they re- ' majority of the other schooners. Indian ; me of_ skating rink. The noxious 
qufred to come to Victoria they would, hunters with spears and canoes are not 1 VjI înS 'valca filled the interior prevent- 
he said, be Unable to altogether close -as good as white men with shot-guns ed , “J.emen from entering the Casino 
their oàise here. ' and boats. anc fighting the flames from the inside.

Mr. Peters said that under those cir- Captain Baker was then examined by 
cumstances he did not propose fo call Mr. Peters as to Claim 21, that of the SALT spring.
any rebuttal evidence until the United Pathfinder. In 1889 he said he was : Salt Spring Island, Dec. 17.—A pub- 
States counsel closed their case, -but ow- in Neah Bay with the schooner Viva be- hall has been erected at Broadwell's 
ing to a witness wishing to leave on a tween March 25 and 30. He saw the 1 coiner, half way between Vesuvius Bay 
sealing voyage he would call him now Pathfinder there repairing her rudder. ; and Ganges Harbor. It is 50 feet long 
in rebuttal. As there are a number of The .Pathfinder was seized while he was ! })y 26 feet wide and has a 14-foot crib 
witnesses also engaged in sealing who there by the ■ United States cutter Cor- ! in§ The cost of putting it up was de- 
are about to leave he would ask to be win. The sealing grounds are about 30 frayed- by free labor and public sub
allowed to take their evidence now out miles from Neah Bay. He had no inter- seriptions, and there is to be 
of turn. It could be taken down and esE he said, in the Pathfinder, nor was tertainment held shortly to pay fur 
typewritten and afterwards put in its j interested in any of the claims before heating and seats.

-place. - ' I the commission. ’ Quite a number of new houses have
Mr. Dickinson, said that if the wit- Captain Lachlan McLean, examined teen erected lately, among them those

nesses were only to be examined in re- in reference to the cases of 1888 and °f Messrs. Thos. Mansell, Frank Scott, 
gard to the catch he would agree, but 1889, said he was master of the schoon- A- Walter and B. Lundy, 
if they were to be examined as to the ,er Favorite on her sealing cruises to Beh- j Mr. J. T. Collins, lately from Eng-
other claims the United States counsel r!ng sea in 1887, 1888, and 1889. His hind, is putting up a creamery and
would have to ask for time to prepare, total catch in Behring sea in 1889 was cheese factory at Vesuvius, 
as they took up each case separately. 1305 seals. He did not hunt in the best \ plant is on the spot and it will be run by 

David Russell said he was on board sealing grounds, as he was afraid of steam. Mr. Collins is a practical 
the'schooner Carolena in 1886 and was seizure. , • | business man, holding a diploma for
on board when she was in port at Oun- At this "point an adjournment was cheesemaking awarded to him in the
aiaska. He and nineteen others were taken for lunch. j Old Country. Besides his main build-
put on board the steamer St. Paul and ------------ -------------- ! ing at" Vesuvius he will have a build-
sent to San Francisco. Provisions were lfn _ , Ttx ator at Burgoyne Bay and will thus be

• put on board the St. Paul from the M |J L) | ATI) AT)]) T\7T7C in a position to receive milk from all
Carolena for them. illJ\■ £)L/illl|. XaJ*.JA. 1 V Lu 1 1>avts of the island;

To Mr. Dickinson—They never set a Mr. Foord’s ranch of 410 acres has
--------- table for them on beyird the St. Paul. ------------- ' ,^’nst changed hands, the present owner

—The Rossland Miner says: “The Nancy Provisions were put on board for them : being Mr. Mollett; late of Alberni. who
Lee, Lone Jack and Silver Bell Frae- but there were no means of cooking The Minister of Railways and Canals has just arrived with his wife and
tion are ttie properties included in the ; tb€m- A man, whose name he thought is Now a Visitor in j fa™,y' _ „
«*. „ T» n rZ n rru „ T ! w.as Rowlands, came to him in Seattle ^ 7 he Rev. Rural Dean Cooper, of Wvl-Silver Bell group. They cover nearly | on Sunday last and asked Mm to come the City' lington, is at present on the island,
.X) acres of ground. A shaft is now to Victoria to give evidence on behalf ^ ____ holding., special services.
down AT feet and several tons of ore •! of the United States. He refused to 
have been taken out, some of which has j come. He did not say anything to 
been sacked for shipment. This ore car- I Rowlands of having to lie if he came
nes gold, silver and lead. Some of it is ! He never told him that if he told the
very nch in all these metals, carrying A j truth in Victoria and it hurt any per- 
total value of over $100 per ton. The on? ! son he would never be able to come 
comes to the surface in stringers, all of ! back here again, nor did he say that
which pitch into the hill. One of these ; John Cottsford’s family would
stringers widened out to about three liged to leave Victoria on account of 
feet m e. depth of five or six feet. No j Mr. Cottsford’s testimony in the Caro- 
attempt has been made to take lena case. When the Carolena went to 
, T m the, sinking of the j Behring Sea in 1886 he stopped at

shaft. It is being run down on ! Clayoquot.
an incline against a perfect hanging i Mr. Bodwell-What did Mr. Bechtel 
wall. When a depth of 60 feet is se- go on board for’
™r!d acro7f =ut win be run back to- \ Mr. Dickinson objected, as it was op-
wards the foot wall, and it is believed enmg a new matter,
that this wül show that the several smaifr Mr. Bodwell-But you opened the 
veins of thjs rich ore have beem consoh- Question yourself in cross-examination, 
dated into one large vein.. If tins cross | Mr. Dickinson then asked to Te ai
ent is satisfactory in its results a long lowed to withdraw his last question, 
tunnel wil. be started lower down the,! Mr. Bodwell-But you can’t; it has 
hill and tne vein cut at a depth of two gone in
hundred feet or more. A very high as- , The commissioners decided that Mr. 
say was had from Silver Bell ore yester. ! Bodwell might be allowed to ask the 
day' A saaaPle taken from the bottom of question in rebuttal.

19? °nnc%sJn silver’ ! To Mr. Bodwell, the witness, continu- 
k a>d 65 lfr ce°t ing' said that when the Carolena
lead, worth $32.50 per ton. No tests leaving Victoria Mr. Bechtel
to?»? ^°r-ig a»d1 COpper' , board. He was sick until the schooner

value in silver and lead was $156 reached Clayoquot, where he
per ton' | shore.

: Bechtel give any orders to any 
| board the ship.
I To Mr. Dickinson—Mr. Bechtel 
not sick when going on board; he got 

i sick afterwards. The Carolena stayed 
j at Clayoquot from four to six days, 

j—,. .. . .. „ , every Mr. Bechitel never gave him ary orders
indi cation that the Great Northern will while there, or did anything in eonnec- 
b°“d, t0 Lhe Slocan, and that the road tion with the work of fixing the 
will be completed within three years, if bought from the Indians 
not sooner, says the Spokesman-Review. To Mr. Bodiwell he told of the con
it has been an open secret that, such a versation between him and the man 
road has been in contemplation ever Rowlands in Seattle. He came over 
since the Slocan assumed such promin- here, he said, in response to a telegram 
ence as a silver-producing region, for ! from Mr. Munsie.
the trade from there is expected to be ! To Mr. Dickinson—He àid - not tell 
much larger than from Rossland. The j Mr. Todd of Seattle at that gentleman’s 
idea of a brandh of the Great Northern boiler works that Mr. Cottsford was a 
ntenng Rossland is scoffed at as im- ; fool for coming to. Victoria when he 

probable, but the fact remains that the L could have made $500 if he had not 
surveyors have started overland for that I 

The Alaska Searchlight states that camP and Mr. Hill is not spending his 
it has learned upon reliable authority money for the purpose of studying 
that much liquor finds it way into Alas- erL and climate, 
ka from Port Simpson. The Search
light claims that this year’s impor
tations by that route will amount to 
21.000 gallons valued, at $52,000. This 
of course pays no duty and no internal 
revenue tax.

so.
—One of the footpads who have been ] 

—Lyceum Hall, Broad street, was terrorizing the inhabitants of other ! 
again taken possession, of by the Salva- coast cities, appears to have begun op
tion Army .last evening. The event was erations in Victoria. About 5:30 ladt 
celebrated by a transkintograph entW- evening Miss Brown, who resides on 

, tainmemt. The instrument, which Was Victoria crescent, was returning home 
in charge of \Captain Leigh, of Seattle, by the way of Belleville street. A man 
is an improved-phonograph, by which all who ' Was walking in front of her, 
can hear without the use of tubes. The ed round and thrust a revolver i 
programme included speeches by famous face, and demanded her purse. Miss ‘ 
men, music by the best bands and songs Brown' instead of complying with this 
by great singers. The entertainment peremptory demand, screamed at the top 
will be repeated in the same building, ' of her voice, and the would-be highway- 
and Victoria West end Saanichton will man decamped. The police werev-<a(t 
also be visited. • once notified, and although they have

made a diligent search, they have not 
yet discovered anyone answering the 
description given by Miss Brown. 1,1

i

turn-
in heir

!

! Ck C. Christie, teach el 
croft, Lawrence A® 
Thierrault, Daryl KeJ 
lory, Bertie MattheiJ 
Herbert Brown, Augul 
Stewart, Robert Malcol 
Jin, James Petti crew. I 

From Seventh to Six! 
Edith Jesse, teacher! 
Lough, Norman Cam 
Stone, Allan Bennett, I 
Harry Henderson, Olivl 
Marks, Wilbert Watsol 
,ers, William Munro, ll 
Colin Wilson. Kennetj 

From Eighth to a 
W. N. Winsby, teacheJ 
jord, Hugh Mowat, Fn 
Warren Walt, Harry 1 
Garter, Oliver Dunawai 
WiDiiim Pretty, John 9 
Greed, Alfred Carter,j 
Human Croghan.

From Chart Class tj 
W. N. Winsby, teachej 
merman, John Johnson,! 
ery, Frederick Carne, ] 
George Spence, Pi 
Bjarme Brand son, Régil 
William McNeill. ij 
Henry McGregor, Her* 
thur Snider, Patrick I 
Jarvis, Edward Mcl 
Ford, Angus MclnneJ 
met, Joseph Davison, 
William Scott.

—Capt. Alexander McLean, of San 
Francisco, who is here giving evidence 
before the Behring, Sea Commission on 
behalf of the government of the United 
States, got into an altercation with; a 
well known Victoria sealing captain. 
The subject of their heated discussion 
was the Commission. Captain McLean 
lost control of his temper and landed 
his fist in the other captain’s face. His 
muscular opponent was starting in to 
give McLean a taste of what the strong 
right arm of a Britisher is like when 
the bartender interfered.

From Thursday’s Déllÿ. j
—The Capt. McC&llum libel ease was 

again adjourned in the police court this 
morning, neither side appearing.

—As the result of a family squabble, 
W’lliam Payne was this morning in the 
police court bound over to keep the 
pet ce for six months.

—In addition to the work of relieving 
distress the Friendly Help Association 
has decided to provide poor children, as 
far as possible, with school books.

—The Christmas dinner of the mar
ried Chinese women and their dhiidren 
will be given in the Chinese Home on 
the 24th inst.

—A very successful sale of work was 
conducted by the ladies of the Reformed 
Episcopal church yesterday afternoon, 
supplemented by an excellent musical 
programme in the evening.

—Why carry old line life insurance 
when much more desirable protection 
can le secured at less than one-third 
the cost in the safe, solid and reliable 
Maccabees of the World.

—Principal Tait and Mr. Stephenson 
of Victoria West school, distributed yes
terday among the needy of that suburb, 
the generous contributions of the school 
children.

% T an en-
i: —Charles Wilson, accused of stealing 

cornets from the Salvation Army, was 
brought up in court this morning ./to 
elect. He elected ;for a speedy trial and 
at once pleaded guilty and Judge Wal
ken* sentenced him to a year’s impris
onment with hard labor. The prisoner 
is an old offender, having been given 
a short sentence in June, 1894, and m 
August, 1894, he was found guilty ot 
stealing and Judge Drake ordered h&u 
sent to the penitentiary'TEor two years, l 
The prisoner at that time asked thalt’1 
he should be sent to the penitentiary, sq. -

-

All the

«
that he might learn a trade. Judging 
from the articles he recently stole his 
stay at Westminister has changed his 
choice of instruments and music—tye 
formerly stole lawn mowers.

i

!

I
His Party Inspected Dry Dock 

and Fortifications This 
Afternoon.

VICTORIA MARKETS.if
wi Retail Quotations for Farmer’» Pro 

duce Carefully Corrected. PRIZE LI 
Sixth Division.—Depj 

Kent; geography, Arthl 
lthmetie, Bertie Matt] 

'Lawrence Macrae.

Afterwards he arrest-
... .$6.50 
. .. .$0.50 
... .$5.50 
... .$5.75 
.... $5.50 

.<5.50 
. .$5.50

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour 
Lake of the Woods....Hon A G- Blair, minister of rail

ways and canals; Col. Domville, M.P.,
be ob-

, . Rainier...
and Mr. Blair s private secretary, ar- j Snowflake
rived in the city this afternoon and are XXX.....................................
quartered at the Driard. The party ar- Lion...........................................
rived at Seattle from Spokane on their Premier (Enderby) .........
special car last evening, and the Quadra ! Three Star (Enderby) .... 
with the party on board left there at Strong Baker’s (O.K.) ...
five o’clock this morning. As Hon. Mr. Salem ......................... ...........
Blair was desirous of inspecting the Wheat, per ton....................
dry dock and the fortifications, the Barley, per ton .. . . .$30.00 to $32.00 
Quadra landed the party at Esquimalt. Midlings, per ton. . ..$22.00 to $25.00
They spent the greater portion of the Bran, pen- ton.....................................$20.00
afternoon in that suburb. Hon. Mr. Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 ru S27.0"
Blair has not yet decided how long he Corn, whole.............. .’. .$30.00 to $32.00
will remain in Victoria. His plans Corn, crocked.. .. . .$32.00 to $3o._0O 
were to spend to-morrow here,, leave on Cornmèhl, per 10 pounds....
Saturday for Nanaimo and from there Oatmeal, per 10 pounds;........
go to Vancouver, but these arrange- Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. 
mente may be changed so as to permit Rolled' oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks...!11*', 
of his remaining longer in this city. Potatoes, per pound
The Liberals are anxious that he should Cabbage.................... ....
address a public meeting, and the Board Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12;_.c
of Trade will probably present him with Etey,. haded,, per ton;.............
an address. Straw, per bale..........................

Green peppers, cured, per lb 
Onions, per lb 
Bananas. . . .

vi
■ TAXATION INout ore

■ Since peasant propriel 
instituted in France, 
abolished in favor of a :

. .$5.50 
. .$5.00 
. .$5.75 
.$40.00

:
*

ty, equality and fraternl 
been gaining ground | 
world that French citizej 
prosperous, and, thereto! 
of Europeans. The not* 
reef, but before adopt! 
one would do well to q 
is to be said on tlie othe] 
de Cassagnac has just] 
gunge that is very mod 
with the eloquent stati 
concerning the taxes wil 
pays his “chere republia 

“When I awake in tlj 
says, “T strike a matra 
that I pay duty on ml 
light my candle, having, 
a duty on candles. Jinn 
1 run to the window fl 

, fresh air, and reflect 1 
tax on every door and n 
house in France. I tin 

* table, and remember tha. 
eoap and every other ai 
I next take

ness

—A dispatch from Belleville states 
that W. A. Chapman, whose wife was 
killed at Medicine Hat, left on Tuesday 
tor that place. He will accompany the 
bedy to Victoria, where it will be in
terred.

—In the police court this morning a 
boy named Ferguson was charged with 
throwing stones and otherwise annoy
ing residents of Francis avenue. He 
was convicted, but allowed to go under 
suspended sentence.

—A large meeting was held at the pub
lic hall, Cobble Hill, on Wednesday 
evening for the purpose of electing a 
road foreman for the coming year. Mr. 
P. J. Hall was elected chairman and Mr. 
Wm. Kinnary secretary. Mr. J. Greig 
was elected road foreman by a majority 
of three votes.

—On Monday next, Auctioneer Hard
aker, acting under instructions from 
Collector Milne, will sell at the outer 
wharf at 11 a.m., a quantity of aban
doned goods, consisting of champagne, 
wine samples, catsup, corks, tea, mer
chandise, etc., and square sales from 
the ship Janet Cowan.

. ,35c.
,40c.

.. ,3c.

.......... m
2MiC. to 3c.was

went on
$15

75c.went a- 
He (witness) never heard Mr. 10c' Until he entered the Laurier cabinet 

in July last Hon. Mr. Blair had never 
been associated with federal politics, but 
he came to the field of Dominion politics 
with a high reputation for skill and pru
dence in.the administration of the affairs 
of the province- of New Brunswick, 
where he was premier tor thirteen years. 
Hon. Mr. Blair is of Scottish descent, 
and was born in Fredericton, N. B., a 
little over 52 years ago. After being 
'educated at the collegiate school, Fred
ericton, he entered the profession of law 
and he was called to the bar in 1866. 
After twelve years of successful prac
tice, in 1878 Mr. Blair entered political 
life, being returned to represent York 
County in the New Brunswick house of 
assembly^tt the general election of 1878. 
A petition was filed against his return, 
and he resigned, successfully contesting 
the seat in1 the bye-election which fol
lowed. Those were dark days for Lib
eralism. The Mackenzie government had 
just been defeated in the Dominion, and 
in the local house which Mr. Blair was 
entering, the Liberals counted only six 
members in a house of 41 members. Mr. 
Blair’s ability was already recognized, 
and in the first session of the new house 
in February, 1879, he was chosen lead
er of the miniature opposition. He, prov
ed himself a most formidable leader of. 
the opposition, and by 1§82, in the last 
session of that legislature, his followers 
had increased to seventeen. In the gen-

one onLOOKING TO KOOTENAY.

ReporJ; That the Great Northern Will 
Build a Line Into Slocan.

4C
.. .35c. 

" " " " "....... lie.
7 V.2> to 25c.
.. . ,25c. to 35c.

5c.

was Pears ..
:.Grajpes___  — .....
Lemons (California)
Apples, Eastern, per lb...........
Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c. 
Oranges (Japanese), per box. .
Fish—salmon, per lb .............
Smoked bloaters, per lb...................124y.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz....
Eggs, Manitoba,....................
Butter, creamrey, per jjj...............
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.. 
Butter, fresh ... i!
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hants, American, per lb.... 16c. to 1- <■
Hams, Canadian, per lb...............-lbc
Bacon, American, per*lb. ... 10c. to lbc.
Bkcon, rolled, per» lb.............12c. to 1<>c-
Bacon, long clear, per pound.... 1- /A -

14c. to 16c.

X
Railroad officials admit there is

a walk ij 
ground tax. I light a 4 
pinch of snuff—dutv o] 
breakfast I find, that] 
coal that has helped to J 
|has paid octroi, and it a 
duty besides; The. table! 
the chair, on, which I sit] 
paid entrance dues, the I 
ners have been mulcted 
way, while the fees tor ] 
have been levied on my 
*r I partake of beef, ml 
pork or veal, I must pay 
am fond of salads—the 
ymegar and oil I use in i 
is subjected to a* tax; a 
Eot whether I drink tide 
have to pay the state its 
same. After lunch I ti 
with a drop of eau de vie 
thereby three taxes at ont 
sugar. Coffee and alcohol.

“After this' I, harness i 
PpT the republic tor the 
sides which I again

oats he has eaten a 
has slept. II 

implies^ a ne

. . .<«lc.
canoes 15 c

50c.1 25c to 30c 
. .35c. 
. .35c. 
. ,30c

15 to 20c.
He willvbU<

m
come. . t

William D. Byers, re-called as to the 
proportion of seals lost, said there was" 
a certain number of seals lost when 
shot, about five per cent, he thought.

To Mr. Dickinson—Any disturbance 
which awakens seals lessens the change 
of getting them.

As Mr. Byers leaves on Monday on 
a sealing voyage he -was examined 'In 
toe Pathfinder case, the claim of 1889 
He was a hunter on the schooner Path
finder in 1889 and was on her when 
in Behring Sea. They entered the 
about the beginning of July. Twenty 
men were carried and six boats. On

Bacon. Canadian, per lb
Shoulders...............
Lard,.....................
Sides, per lb.. .. -- .
Meats—beef, per lb...............7c. to 1-%C-
Veal,........................................... 10c. to lue.
Mutton, whole...................................
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to JH—

10c. to H%c.

14c.scen-

Rosslanders have been told that the 
Northern^Pacifie would be only too glad 
to build a road to that camp, and that i 
as soon as the courts hare placed the 
property in such a position as to allow 
of.-extensive improvements the matter 

...... . wil1 be seriously considered by the man-
Ait the band .concert to be given in agement.

the drill ball on Saturday evening, LAeu- ) __________ ______ ,
Dewdnew will present Lt.-Col. Peters Was passenger on 

Robert McLean and William Laing^wtth Inst evening’s Charmer from Vaicou- 
the special silver medals forwarded to ver.

.............1245c. to 15c.
7c.

Pork, fresh, per lb.
Pork, sides, per lb............. », ka
Chickens, per pair.............. $1.00 to $ •

St

and sentenced him to six 
imjxrisonment with hard labor.

—The funeral of the late Duncan Mil-

5
Paul Gaston, Rossland; P. A. O Far

rell, Spokane, and J. F. Coeterton, \er 
;, are at the Driard. .
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mount a bicycle, another tax *of lOf. 
If I go hunting, one tax; if I buy gun
powder to frighten the sparrows from 
my orchard another. I meet a friend, 
and we repair to a cafe to have a game 
of billiards, and forget this vexatious 
taxation, but find that we must pay an 
impost on the billiards. I put down ttifci 
cue, disheartened, and take np a pack 
of cards, ,but am at once confronted by 
a tax upon cards. I finally feel that all 
this is preying on my mind, so I go and 
weigh my body to see how much flesh I 
have lofet, bat I have' first to pay" the 
tax on weights and measures, to which 
all citizens are liable. One of my sis
ters is a nun, therefore she must pay a 
tax for her costume. I wish to let trip 
rooms and run away from it all, and f , 
stick np an announcement to that effect 
on my door, but "on this there is a fresh 
tax— and so on, without end;” ’j

M. de Cassagnac counts, up 119 dif
ferent taxes to which he and his fel
low citizens are liable, and this list by 
no means exhausts the number, 
former times, he adds, when the system 
of titles prevailed, it seemed much to 
•have to pay a tenth; but at least this 
much could be said of it—that it was 
paid only on what you actually gathered 
and possessed, and if you had nc wheat 
or wine you .had no taxes. To-day you 
must pay even if all the plagues of 
Egypt had come and destroyed your last 
blade of grass. Wheat may come and 
wine my go, but the taxes go on for
ever.

lamS’ CENTRAL east OF THE ROCKIES
help for themselves and their children.
A charitable society which is quoted 
the source of this statement attributes 
the state ft things to hard times “and 
the general worthlessness of the men.”
Matters are made worse by the fre
quency of divorce, which is cheap and 
abundant in Topeka, on easy grounds.
It was in Topeka - that the Kansas 
Equal Suffrage Association met 
vember 12th and decided to ask thé 
State legislature to grant te Kansas wo
men the right to vote for President.
The association announced that it had 
grown tired of begging for favors, and 
proposed to beconie a lively factor m 
politics as if there was any factor in 
Kansas politics that was not lively!

also pains in the head. I tried many county and municipal officers, schools 
medicines that were recommande! to and colleges, barristers and solicitors, 
me, but never received any benefit from, notaries, etc. Among other information 
them. At last I was advised to esc is a list of banks and branches, customs 
Paine’s Celery Compound and before I tariff, and an article on the government 
finished the first bottle I experienced a of all countries in the world, by Dr. 
happy change. I continued using Bovrinot. The usual mass of interest- 
iPaine’s Celery Compound till I had irig statistics and astronomical calcnla- 
taken five bottles, which made a perfect tions is given, and the Almanac is em- 
enre. beliished with engravings of prominent

hersons and public buildings. The price 
remains the si me as in previous years, 
namely, 20c in paper covers, and 30 
cents in limp cloth. :

one
as

Holidays.

Van Horne Denies That He Is 
to He lire from (be Presi

dency of O. P. H.ex- mas
ees MSI• -I “I can heartily recommend the use i*f 

Paine’s Celery Compound to any one 
suffering from thé same troubles. Yon 
hgve my best wishes for the future suc
cess of your excellent medicine.”

Mr. Allen Outhouse, Justice of iho 
Peace, says: VI can certify that» ttie 
above statement is true in every pan 
ticUlar.”

Id. . ,i„ns »n the Differentp™ ■»“*» *“

Prize List.

on No- Big Freight Steamer to be built 
tor i he Allans— far iff

Commission.Up-
RESOURCES OF INDIA.

At the London Society of Arts, re
cently, Major-General Sir Owén Tudor 
Bump delivered an address oii “India: 
It*. f\ Arts, Manufactures and Com- 

The Indian empire, he remind
ed his hearers, was protected h^ a mili
tary force which numbered about 73,- 
000 Europeans and 146,000 native 
trops, besides 30,000 volunteers; it was 
irrigated by nearly 41,000 miles of can
als, traversed by nearly 20,000 miles of 
railways, and covered with a network 
of about 46,000 miles of telegraph line. 
There was now 144 cotton mills (con
taining 34,000 looms and 3,700,000 
spindlfes) in India, employing 140,000 
hands. There were also 29 jute mills, 
witlr 10,000 looms and 200,000 spindles, 
employing 75,000 hands, and 2,500 rice, 
paper, tobacco and other mills and fac
tories, ' which employed some 300,000

•ISPATCHES.
*

1 <. The state 
Messrs. Chapin and 
earing yesterday ;n 
tommerce

Hamilton, Dec. 16.—1'What will probab
ly prove to be the last important évent 
in the history of the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo railway1 as an independent 
enterprise except the actual change 
which is anticipated on January 1, took 
place this morning in the running of 
trains over the spur Une for the first 
time. It was making history for Hamil
ton, as the city will be greatly benefitted 
by the increased railway facilities which 
will come by the opening of the spur. 
The connection between the Grand 
Trunk Track and the spur Was made 
yesterday, and the importance of this 
morning’s proceedings waq^ signalized by 
the presence of such men as Sir William 
Van Horne, of the C.P.R.,. President 
Ledyard of the M.C.R., and Superin
tendent Van Etten, of the N. Y. C., and 
a number of other railway magnates. 
They went over the spur line to the con
nection with the G.T.R. track, and 
they were pleased with what they saw. 
They would not say when the regular 
running of trains would begin, but they 
stated that the details would be all ar
ranged shortly, this trip being made for 
the purpose of inspecting the road with 

view of working out the details. Sir 
William Van Horne was asked as to the 
probable time when trains would he 
runing regularly over the spur, but 
would not gi'Ve a definite answer. In re
gard to the rumor about his probable 
resignation °î the presidency of the C.
P. R., he said there was no truth in it.

Montreal Dec. 16,—The tariff commis
sion opened its session in Montreal to
day. Hon. Mr. Paterson, and Sir Oliver 
Mowat were absent, but. Mr. Tarte was 
on hand to assist Mr. Fielding and Sir 
Richard Cartwright. G. W. Sadler, for 
the leather belting manufacturers and 
tanners, asked that the duty, which was 
reduced some time ago from 25 'to 20 
per cent., be once moiy placed at the 
old figures.

Messrs. H. & A. Allan have let a. con
tract for a 10,000 ton freight steamer.

Aylmer, Dec. 16.—C. D. Fuller’s grain 
elevator has been destroyed by fire.

Woodstock, Dec. 16.—Martha Beng- 
ley, a respectably connected young wo
man has been arrested on a charge of 
setting fire to the house and stable of 
F. Cox.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—It is said here that 
J. F. Caldwell, of Winnipeg, has rece- 
ived a second offer of a million and a. 
quarter dollars for the Sultana mine at. 
Rat Portage, frbm an English syndicate 
through their Toronto agents. Mr. Cald
well has already refused an offer of one 
million.

A goodly ^ YX rested ^SorAof

tral school ^s ^orumg. nt r00ms
tions were held1f“V „nd then all the 
from 9:30 to 10. 5 gymnasium,
children assembled a® f read and
where the Pro^ ° Bdow Le the names

ÿSîlSK- ”d * »*• *le
ners:

/Lrail-
A GREAT FRENCH LIGHTHOUSE

The penetrating powers an A ranges 
powerful lights such es are employed in 
lighthouse service, rapidly decrease as 
the ratio of luminous power increases. 
For instance, a light of 5,000,000 candle 
power in the English channel, in average 
weather, has a luminous range of about 
4 nautical miles, while if the light be 
increased to " 10,000,000 candle power, 
the light is only 
the luminous range is only* five 
more, or 49 miles. According to current 
parctice, lights up to 200,000 candle 
power are obtained by means of mineral 
oil lamps, while electric lights are used 
for higher powérs, and almost any power

'march.”iottie Newark & 

mpany for permis- 
tunnel under the 
neighborhood 0f 

* street, this 
Brooklyn, 

fs took the

Hamburg, Dec. 16—There were n s- 
turbances to-day in many parts of the 
Cocks and affrays occurred between the 
strikers and the police, during which 
several were injured and a number of 
arrests made.

In

city, 
The 

matter

Hie strikers yesterday 
evening, attacked and burned the steve- 1 
dore association’s public house, after 
(saturating the furniture with petro’éum. 
Work is proceeding to-day on 108 ves
sels, and 33 others ships are at a stand
still. The strikers’ committee is con
sidering a proposal to establish a work
men’s ring, comprising ail kinds of dock 
workers who could, undertake the work, 
it is claimed, 15 per cent, cheaper than

■;
* Division, J. F.
% From ®ec?pLner.—Frederic Rendall, 

t&11 es ^Russell Horace Mansell, John
SÂoft wim»« £ÿr

Ewarj. ’('rijj ^rbert Leiser, Percy

Ï Hugh W-insby, William Oalderwood 
Cecil Janion, Arthur Dodds, Ra’ph 
Wales, Joseph McTeigh, Herbert Glas- 
sey Alexander Smith, Sidney Wmsby, 
Ernest Bragg, George Alderson, William 
Birnswell, Cuthbyt Keefer. • .

From Fourth to Third Division, Miss 
E E. Sylvester, teacher.-Harvey Sex- 
smith, Jeffre Cuningham, Frank Wal
ler Leopold Freeman, William Maynard, 
William Dooley, Fritz Homan, Robert 
Dickinson, Stephen Tanner, An<ttew 
Xeelands, Arthur Holley, Joseph Ban- 

Albert Harrison, Ralph Neth.erby, 
Walter Walker, William Drysdale, Ed
ward Nason, Ross Fenn, Herbert Mc- 

Herbert Gillies, William Owen 
Dooley, Garnet Merryfield, Alfred
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From Fifth to Fourth Division, Miss 
G. H. Fawcett, teacher.—Clifford Rog
ers Frederick Jenkins, Harry Jones, 
David Herbert, Clarence Rogers, 
Thomas Nute, Ernest Maynard, Leslie 
Bell, Allen Lout, William Lawson, Percy 
Walls,. Oeaver Wison, Noel Bridges, 
Charles Kinlock, John Henderson, Rob
ert O’Brien, John Bullock, Isaac Loss- 
man. Francis Devoe, Milton Seelig.

From Sixth to Fifth Division. _
C. C. Christie, 'teacher—Balmer Willis- 
croft, Lawrence Macrae, Edmund 
Thierrault, Daryl Kent, Arthur Mai 
lory, Bertie Matthews, Willie Boyce, 
Herbert Brown, August Carrie, James 
Stewart, Robert Malcolm, Michael Con
fia, James Petticrew.

From Seventh to Sixth Division. Miss 
Edith Jesse, teacher.—John 
Lough, Norman Carmichael,
Stone, Allan Bennett, Everett. Wilson, 
Harry Henderson, Oliver Nason, Victor 
Marks, Wilbert Watson, HarriAn Rog
ers, William Munro, Frederick Taylor, 
Colin Wilson, Kenneth Rood.

From Eighth to Seventh Division. 
W. N. Wmsby, teacher—Arme WIP 
jord, Hugh Mowat, Frederick Walker, 
Warren Walt, Harry Robinson, James 
Carter, Oliver Dunaway, Joscpu Lund, 
William Pretty, John Snooker, Stanley 
Creed, Alfred Carter, Edward King, 
Norman Croghan.

From Chart Class to First. Primer. 
W. N. Wifisby, teacher.—'."prey 
aerman, John Johnson, .Frederick Em- 

Frederick Carne, Otto Dunaway, 
Percy

Bjarme Brand son, Reginald McFarlane.
Kenneth Dalby, 

Henrv McGregor, Herman Shade, Ar
thur ‘Snider, Patrick Halley, William 
Jarvis, Edward McDonald, George 
Ford, Angus Mclnnes, Delmar Hod- 
net, Joseph Davison, A.lam Scott, 
William Scott.
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%Jr+ \i ANOTHER RUSH EXPECTED. r(VI

/./l Large Area of Land in Oregon to be 
Thrown Open to Settlers.

All the V;/ i tto
-ri !i.

16.—“Seekers 
after homes will divert their thoughts 
from Oklahama and the Indian Terri
tory,” said Maj. Chase Worden, agent 
of the United States at Klamath, Ore., 
“and rush to Klamath as soon as the 
Indians have been allotted their lands 
in severalty. When this is done about 
1,850,000 of as fertile and beautiful 

as any in the world will become 
a part of the public domain and subject # 
to homestead entry.”

Since June, 1894, Major Worden has 
been ii\ Oregon, erecting schools and 
parcelling,, out lands for the Indians to 
hold under the government’s co-operative 
plan devised for the red men, Major 
Worden is on his way to Oregon, but 

/will remain in San Francisco for a few 
r days in consultation with the members 

of the Klamath boundary commission 
now in the city. -

SOLUTION OF STRIKE PROBLEM.

iP San Francisco, Dec.w In;] >
i
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Ban-E 410 acres has 
e present owner 
[of Albemi, who 
b his wife and

/ acres Icry, 
George Mallery, kSpfence, \\mi i,7

I !Cooper, of Wel- 
on the island,

William McNeill, J1 fv
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Farmer'» Pro 
'orrected.

PRIZE LIST.
Sixth Division.—Deportment, Daryl 

Kent; geography, Arthur Mallory; ar
ithmetic, Bertie Matthews; grammar, 
Lawrence Macrae. •

HF Km j «70*$6.50 
$6.50

...............$5.50
................$5.75
..............$5.50

................$5.50
...........$5.50
....$5,50

...........$5.00
' ........... $5-75
.. ..$40.00 

>30.00 to $32.00 
22.00 to $25.00 

.$20.00 
5.00 to $27.00 

60.00 to $32.00 
12.00 to $35.00
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Employees of the Illinois Central Pur
chase the Company’s Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—The Illinois Central 
officials have before them the applica
tions of 1,500 employees of that road 
who desire to purchase the' company’s 
stock. These applications are com; -g in 
at the rate of between 250 and 300 a 
month, and indicate strong désire ci the 
part of thé’ working force of’ the road 
to be in fuff harmony with the executive 
department. The Illinois Central em
ploys 22,000 persons. The stock of the 
company is quoted in the neighborhood 
of 93. More than one-fourth of the em
ployees of the company are now stock
holders, and it is thought one-half will 
soon be enrolled. If the success of the 
plan of making the employees financially 
interested with the executive, it is be
lieved the company has taken an import
ant step in the direction of solving the 
strike problem, and beaching the laboring 
classes the valte of economy.

Large manufacturing and corporate 
concerns are addressing the Illinois Cen
tral for information as to how the 
scheme has worked, and if it can be ap
plied to other interests.

TAXATION IN FRANCE. i i
Since peasant proprietorship has been 

France, and thé empire \instituted in
abolished in favor of a republic of liber
ty, equality and fraternity, the idea has 
been gaining ground throughout the 
world that French citizens are thé most 
prosperous, a ad, therefore, the happiest 
of Europeans. The notion may fie cor- 

but before adopting it definitely 
... would do well to hear what there 

is to be said on the other side, and Paul 
de Cassagnac- has just said it in lan
guage that is very moderate compared 
with the eloquent statistics he quotes 
concerning the taxes which the citizens 
pays his “chere république.”

“When I awake in the morning,” he 
says, “T. strike a match and remember 
that I pay duty on matches, 
light my candle, having, of course, paid 
a duty on candles. Jumping out of bed 
1 nin to the window for a breath of 
fresh air, and reflect that there is a 
tax on every door and window in every 
house in France. I turn to my toilet 
table, and remember that the impost on 
soap and every other article I employ.
I next take a walk in my garden- 
ground tax. I fight a cigar or take a 
pinch of snuff—duty on tobacco. At 
breakfast I fincL tji(it the wood or 
coal that has helped ,(p make my coffee 
fias paid octroi, and it may be, import 
duty besides. The table at which and 
the chair on which I sit, have likewise 
paid entrance dues, the cups and sau
cers have been mulcted in ttie same • The majority of people cured by 
"ay. while the fees for the state mark Paine’s Celery Compound feel compelled 
have been levied on my plat». Wheth- ■ to make public statements with a view 
er I partake of beef, mutton, venison, of beuefitting other sufferers. Cured 
Pork or veal, I must, pay the octroi. I people gratefully contribute important 
am fond of salads—the salt, pepper, testimony in order that the sick and 
vinegar and oil I use in preparing them afflicted may cease spending money for 
is subjected to a tax; and it matters worthless preparations that can 
not whether I drink cider or perry, 1 effect a tore. Truthful letters coming 
have to pay the state its. share all the from relieable people, who testify to the 
same. After lunch I take cafe nolr, worth Iff Paine’s Celery Compound, 
with a drop of eau de vie, and swallow have a mighty influence for good, and 
'hereby three taxes at one draught, viz: are fully appreciated by thinking men 
sugar, coffee and .alcohol. ' and women. ,

“After this I. harness my horse and Mr. Jits. Cassaboom, jr., of ■ Tiverton 
Pay the republic for the privilege, be- N. S., says: 
sides which I again pay on the hay “It 'gi'ves me pleasure to add my 'es- 
anil oats he has eaten and the straw Timony '1% the value of Paine s Celery 
"" Which he has slept. If I go out for Compound. For several years past I 

| 11 vri\*e, it implies a) new tax. If I hove suffered from stomach troubles,

3
5
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THE “CONCERT” OF THE PROVINCES.
reel,
one THE CHAIRMAN (calmly ignoring a few sectarian cat-calls from the “extreme” gallery) 

11 The school question item having been disposed of, we will now proceed with the pro
gramme.” (Lb'U’d and hearty applause.)

1

,35c.
, .40c.

3c.) I'
71b. sacks..30c.
;.................. ..me
j... ,2$&c. to 3c. 
. ,10c. to 12*4c 

.. _______$13
i

the middlemen and still earn higher 
wages than at present.

I then more. Breweries, also, of which there 
were 22, -were flourishing. Before the 
English became the ruling power in In
dia the country did not possess £1,000,- 
000 a year of staples for exportation. 
She now sold to the world about £70,- 
000,000 of such staples.

may thus be obtained. The highest 
power ever attempted Is about 36,000,- 
000 at Denmark Point, in the department 
of Finisterre, France, which, when com
pleted, will be the most powerful light
house illumination in the world. ’ The 
height of the tower in which it is to be 
located is about 63 metres, enabling it 
to be seen during the day from a dis
tance of 18 miles in fine weather. Dur
ing the night the fight will be visible for 
60 miles. The rotundity of the earth 
will prevent the rays from striking the 
eye directly at a distance of more than 
30 miles, but the sky overhead will jip- 
pear illuminated for 30 miles more, 
estimated cost of this lighthouse is 
about $120,000’.

75c. Statement Confirmed10e;r Jb
... 4C 

...'...35c. Cures ;
,6c. !... r.. . .20 t» 25c. 

. . ,25c. to 35c.
............................. 5c.
• doz. 40 to 50e.

.. .60c. 
.. .15-2. 

.. ..12%c.

By a Justice of the Peace.

Another Victory in Nova Scotia.

Paine’s Celery Compound does tt\e 
Good Work After Other 

Medicines Fail.

rA■À
riTalk“ Cures talk ” in favor 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, .constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cores are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cur» it has 
made—cures of gcfofnla, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood’s

A WORKING MONARCH.
FEDERATION' OF LABOR.box. .

The King of the Belgians has worked 
for over thirty years, with the diligence 
and devotion to routine of a managing 
bank clerk, at the (ask of making Bel
gium which is called a-paying concern. 
With respect to Antwerp amfitthe sea
port business generally, his labors have 
been crowned with a notable success. 
In the great mining industrial belt of 
which Liege is the centre the values 
of plant and output have been quad
rupled in his time, and, though there 
is much discontent at the inequalities of 
the rewards distributed, his personal in
fluence has. on the whole, kept the dis
trict in a tolerably peaceful state. Com
pared with its neighbors, Belgium Jias 
done very well. It is not as rich as 
Holland, on the other hand comfortable 
firing is twice as cheap, and by con
trast with French Flanders, Belgium is 
contented and prosperous.

Big Fund to he Raised to Agitate for 
an Eight .Hour Law.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 16.—The second 
day’s session of the sixteenth annual 
convention of the American Federation 
of Labor was called to order by Presi
dent Gompers, with all the 125 delegates 
present. Committees were called for re
ports. The committee on credentials 
asked further time to consider the case 
of Woodbury vs. Pomeroy, president of 
the Waiters’ Association.

The contest over unseating President 
Ryan, of the cornice workers, was re
ferred to the grievance committee. It 
is proposed to make the final settlement 
at this convention of this old fight. Be
cause of the alleged insubordination of 
the Cornice Workers’ Association their 
charter was annulled. (

Most of the agitation is for an effective 
eight-hour law rind the establishment of 
a defense fund with a charge of two 
cents» per capita, which, with a member
ship of over 600,000, would make a lai-ge 
fuijd. , .

see.doz i
.. ,25c. 'to 30c 

. .35c. 

. .35c. Theper lt> ISOCI I :..........15 to 20c.
Î....16C; to T8c. * 
lb....................J*5
1.. . ,16c. to 18c. 
.... 12c. to 16c. 
mound.... 12%C*
1.. . .14c. to 16c-

CANADIAN ALMANAC.
The 1897/ number of this well known 

publication has been issued, this being 
its fiftieth year. Its size has been in
creased to 354 pp. Among the new fea- 

never tures are a short history of Canada, 
giving the main events in Canadian his
tory, chronologically arranged, an his
torical dairy of the years 1S95-96, and 
an interesting article ^on the King’s 
Loyalists. The regular departments of 
the Almanac have been brought up to 
date, among them being that invalu- 

ioi* ?able postoffice gazetteer of the Domin
ion. The official
carefully revised, and contains, a full 
list of clergy, miUtia, government offic
ials, both Dominion and provincial,

I'

14c. \

fit.. 1215c. to 15c. y7c.
' ". .7c. to 12%c- 

.. 10c. to 15c. |
.. ......7%c-

p . ,75c to $1-23 
.. ,10c. to l?>c-

..........................8e
. .$1.00 to $1.50
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i 1Sarsaparilla
DESERTED WIVES IN KANSAS. 
What strange things, explains Har

per’s Weekly, one hears about Kansas! 
Topeka is a city of about 35,000 in

directory has been tIs the best—in tact the One True Blood Purifier.
cure liver Ills; easy to 

Hood’S Pills .«Mie. easy tooueram ase
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if all the evidence of the last witness 
as to seal life and hunting were 
stricken out. Hx could not see, how
ever, why part of that evidence, shotil 

stricken out and part allowed 1 
stittS.- >;

Mr. Peters explained, that even if the 
evidence of this witness as to i the pro
portion of seals he secured out of those 
he shot were taken, he might be taken 
iis one of the six witnesses on the sub
ject according to the ruling by the 
commissioners. >
,Mr. Justice Putnam said it was his 

opinion that the British counsel should 
prove fhe matter, by their pwh wit
nesses. ’ ' f

■ Charles H- Tapper—Surely we.- 
are not debarred from proving a point 
by: hostile witnesses.

f A discussion then took place as to the 
v^riapee of practice in cross-examina
tion in'the United" States and Great 
Britain. Finally the witness was ask
ed to stand down until the counsel on 
both sides eh on Id consult to see if they 
could not come to an agreement in the 
matter. * "G

Mr. E. Crow Baker said he was sec-a, r 2*z ,i“ *r tas “• sr sssough to escape from pursuit 1 — . —
To Mr. BodweH—In 1887 he was seiz

ed on August 25; he had then about 
2800 seals. He got about 800 before 
July 28th that year. The first day they 

He could fit out a lowered that year was July 5t hor 6th.
To Mr. Warren—He was ready to 

lea ve the sea, as the season had closed, 
when seized.

Capt. Edward P. Miner, of Seattle, 
said he had been seafaring since 1875.
Until 1880 he hunted for otter, The 
first time he was in Behring Sea was 
in 1886, when he brought the Netherby 
through the sea on her way to Victoria 
from Yokohama. In 1886 and 1887 the 

He majority of sealing schoonèrs were 
supplied by San Francisco. San Fran
cisco was the port of origin of fully 
two-thirds of the schooners. The other 
one third were bought in dif
ferent places and concentrated at 
Victoria. San Francisco was the point 
where the valuation of schooners on 
the coast was made in 1886. The cost 
of outfitting' in Victoria and in United 
States ports tfyen would amount to 
about the same thing, 
dearer in Victoria, but potatoes and 
vegetables were cheaper. His estimate 
of the cost of outfitting was about $10 
a month per man. His provision bill, 
he said, ran from $1200 to $1700 for 
from 21 to 25 men for a. cruise of nine 
months.

Captain Miner said that he saw the .... ___
Carolena on the beach at Ounalaska in leaving, as he bad interests on the West 

/38S9. He never saw her afloat. She 
was not up to the vessels of her class in 
style and model in 1886. 
and in good seaworthy condition her 
value would be about 50 per cent, low 
er than the same class of a modern 
vessel of a good model in 1886. When 

The Full Court yesterday afternoon it was considered, that she was built in 
gave judgment in O. IP. Railway Co. vs. 1863 and lengthened in 1884 he thought 
McBryan, dismissing the defendant’s 
appeal with costs. The Full Court, con
sisting of Chief Justice Davie and Jus
tices McCreight and Drake, were nnani- BRH
mous in their decision. The case arose said he^Jhad never been engaged any 
out of the building of a dam by tpe dte- way in the construction of a ship. Un- 
fendant by which.high water was thrown til 1887 be had no business dealings at 
on the railway property, damaging the 
track. It appears that a large quantity 
of _ water for irrigation purposes was
^^'■■!f^^SÊ^IÊÊÊÊl/IÊ§ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊ^Ê
one Sullivan, whence it passed 1897 he was here about three months, 
under the railway track by means of a When he said in his evidence in chief 
culvert and on to McBryan’» property. | that hf knew of no shipyards in Vic- 
MeBryan built a dam and threw it back j toria he had _ not enquired whether 
on the railway "track, wherefore the 
company brought suit for damages and 
obtained) a judgment. Defendant ap
pealed, on the ground that he should be 
free to protect his land from damage in 
the best way he can. The plaintiffs’ 
contention was that McBryan had no 
right to use such means of abating the 
nuisance as will injure them, an in
nocent third party, and this is upheld 
by the full court, as stated.

E. P. Davis, Q.O., appeared for the 
railway company and Charles Wilson,
Q.C., for the appellant.

•••sgasjgfr»,- «BESS) -a jf
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't RVESSELS AND VALUES of them were locked id.’ His estimate 

of fitting out a vessel in Seattle or San 
Francisco was from $8 to $10 a man. 

id, hé thought he was acquainted 
fie market value of vessels of the 

elajw of the (
The Carolena would have brought then 
from $1000 to $1200. This he consid
ered would be a' very fair valuation. He 
did not have any knowledge of the mar
ket values at Victoria during those 
years. He never heard of as much as 
forty-five boxes of pilot bread being 
carried on a sealing vessel, and he 
would not carry as much as 600 pounds 
of haan or bacon. He also thought that 
fifteen barrels" of flour wap too - much 

, mm - J BU - tor - aevéa men. He was- asked as to
v After luncheon yesterday afternoon the reasonableness of an estimate of 

Mr. A. B. Alexander continued his evi- $5,147.55 for outfitting a vessel the size 
den ce before the Behring Seal Claims

■
eport

- ÉÉÉÉHe sai 
with t

a mjl: ibe to

nsna at those ports.Further Evidence Furnished by 
Witnesses on Behalf of the 

United states."

American. Counsel Get Information 
as to the Whereabouts of • 

Mr. Hffreinlt.
’ :

>
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ABSOLUTELY pure
"The Trfeatment of the Men Illegally 

Arrested on the Canadlau 
Schooners.

Be was fbr a Time In Company with 
, the Celebrated Captain 

Alex. Sic Lean.
i

PUGILISTS IN COURT rolling barges, by men who 
framing only three weeks and 
tered only the rudiments of

boiwful of ^tiPhing out a winning “4^ 
^r=*e was a great improvement 

over anything ever seen at Harvard iî 
has a hard catch, followed bv a u 
steady pull through the water withTo 
jerking or splashing. It sent the heaw 
boats along with great speed. The most 
noticeable difference from the old stroke 
was in the body swing, the men ,kn,K 
ling themselves up like jackknives at the 
start and finishing far back of the verti 
cal line. The long English oars and 
raised seats are being used by all the 
crews. Jack -Moulton, of the Wh.nl team,-has joined the squad, and is loJJJ 
won as onenf the most promising mon 

?* a Powerful fellow, and ims htt(j
P. D. Rust iseS>enonirpraminentWater" 

date for coxswain, 
sition acceptably last 
to do so again.

were in 
mas- 

a new

i hadOapt. Raynor, continuing his evidence 
before the sealing commission yesterday 
afternoon, saj<f that during his experi
ence in Behring Sea in 1986-7-8, he, 
found that seals were not to be found 
in the same place in two successive

of the Carolena, exclusive of the cost 
,of guns," ammunition, and boats* for a 
voyage of four months or four months 
and a half to Editing Sea and return, 
carrying eleven men. He said this es
timate was unreasonable.

'Mr. E. V. Bodwell then cross-examin-l 
ed the witness very strictly. To Mr. 
BodweH he said he did not know What 
articles were included in that estimate. 
He spolce of those generally carried on 
a sealing vessel, 
consider $970 to be 
said he would not. 
when a boat was being outfited for the 
first time might cost $2.721.05 and not 
be unreasonable, 
vessel and carry everything needed for 
that amount. The Allie I. Alger, the 
building of which be superintended at 
Seattle in 1886, cost $10,500. He had 
taken provisions valued at about $1,- 
500 or $1,600 for twenty-four men for 
eight months. Before the trial at Sit
ka there was no guard placed over 
them, but there was afterwards. The 
guard was not armed and did not go 
with them when they went out. 
said he remembered the provisions in 
the inventory taken by the United 
States officer at Sitka, but not the other 
things. He took, as is customary with 
seafaring men, more interest in the pro
visions. The inventory was taken two 
or three days after the arrival of the 
Carolena at Ounalaska. He was not 
sure, though; it might have been fivè or 
six days. He took twenty-five men on 
the San Diego from Ounalaska to Sit
ka. The San Diego was making water 
on that trip.

To Mr. Warren—The Allie I. Alger 
was fitted out for the first time in 1888. 
It cost $3500 to fit her out for an eight; 
months’ cruise for twenty-four men.

This included the cost of six new 
boats. He did not see any provisions 
taken off the Carolena or any, of the, 
other schooners put on board the 
schooner St. Paul.

More Evidence Showing that the 
* Sharkey “ Foul " bad been 

all Arranged.

Commkeaori. •
Taking everything into account, he 

said, a vessel simüar to the Carolena, 
twenty-five years old, ready for sea, 
would be worth off the Pacific coast 
from 1886 to 1888 about $1,800 or $2, 
000, not exceeding $2,000. In 180-1 he 
was on the Louis Olsen and in 1*05 on 
the Dora Steward, gathering :h much 
information as he could regarding seal 
life. In a heavy gale of wi 
will not sleep unfess tired out. 
nn’ntemipted by -Winds and weather 
they slept a great deal. He ■x.uuiuvd, 
he said, from-TS87 to 1894 the logs cf 
many sealing vessels to establish a rule 
as to the weather in Behring '-on. 
Weather varies in different parts.of the 
sea. There are zones of gunl v either 
and zones of bad weather. There is 
no locality where seals may be always 
found. They change their position. as 
the species of fish thc-y sob.V»t min «r>- 

They are pr'cthidy stir-

:

/
As far as he knew, 1886 wasyears.

Capt. Ogilvy’s first season in the sea.
The Harvard Crew Already in Trai 

; ing—Live Bird Cham
pionship.

Seals, he said, wUl travel fast
er than an ordinary boat wiU

|
-<•

j years. The board at one time owned 
the Carolena and sold her on purchasing 

mnotheir vessel.
Mr. Munsie* called at the request of 

Mr. Dickinson, said he knew Michael 
Sarreault, who kefeps a hotel at Alberoi.
He last saw him at his house in Vic
toria. He did not know the American 
counsel had a subpoena out for him. He 
was in a hack with him last night at 
about the time the Tees left for the

down from peared and gave their testimony. Jrrom- 
m . I?0 ,.e, to a te,egram from incut among these was Fitzsimmons him-
TM^whh Mm6 xfhW +tht self, who presented some interesting evi-

Ft dence concerning his own conduct!* the
J?*4 tiiei ?

with Captain Irving; Sarreault was theT fi«ht a elea.n/nd «Pen one.
there then He did not wait until the Martl* Juhan. the f.and *°!
Tees sailed nor was he at the wharf ns ? detailed everything that
late as midnight. At about 10 o’clock he *-6 w,as luestioned about m a conyers»- 
took Sarreault with , him in a hack to fh°nal h+eId the attention of
his house. He did not see Mr. Warren th! cro^d' ®r' W* &st medl^f1 
at the boat with any men. He did not witness for the plaintiff, was responsible 
know where Mr. Sarreault was now, gF son»_»trong testimony, and Dan 
but did not go away on the O^es. He ^*1’ Ff™nS drainer substanti-
would endeavor, he said, to produce him. ^ LhL^Cen"

To Mr. Petèrs.—Mr. Sarreault came tff ^ Danny Ly^fh> ' whom Gen.
Victoria yesterday afternoon by the over- T ** UP Shar^^8 Mde »f
land route. He telegraphed for him and 2® argument, made some lurid aUega- 
had him subpoenaed to appear. Mr. Sar- ^,ons and was Questioned for over an
raeault had a very severe cold and he h(w . , , ...
took him. to his imose. He was very c™* was crowded again witii
HI this morning and did not eat any easer ^^ners They not only filled the
breakfast. The witness said he always 8pace apaf .f!r ï* l?’
went down to the Tees when she was but overflowed, into the body of the

room, and occupied all the window sills.
Once, in their anxiety to hear what Fitz
simmons-had to say they broke down a 
portion of the railing that is supposed 
to separate the common witnesses from 
the attorney and reporters. The judge 
sternly rebuked them and told them if 
they smashed anything more he would 
order the room cleared. Sharkey was 
there all day. He sat in the jury box 

n and took in every detail of the evidence, 
wearing an extremely judicial air that 
seemed fto sit *eU on his thoughtful and 
disfigured features. James F. Carroll 
to-day secured a judgment for $904
against Robert Fitzsimmons. This am- ________
onnt represents a balance due for ser- Rome, Dec. *15.—Alexander Salvini 
vices rendered, by Carroll in training actor, and son'of the celebrated Italian 
Fitzsimmons for his fight with Peter tragedian, Tomaso Salvini died at FI or 
Maher in New ^rleans. Carroll brought enoe at 9 o’clock this morning ~I~few] 
Suit here to recover on a judgment previ- months ago Mr. Salvini maided \tks- 
ouslr obtained in El Paso. Fitzsim- Maud Dixon, the lending lady of* his 
mons permitted judgment to be taken by company, who was at his bedside when 
default. . he died.

’ CORBETT IN A HURRY.
New York, Dec. 15.—Dan Stuart and 

Jim Corbett have had their first meet
ing in reference to the latter signing ar
ticles to fight Bob Fitzsimmons under 
the big Texas management. Stuart 
said he would guarantee a purse of $15- 
000 Lor a contest to a finish next April 
at a place in Mexico which would be 
free from any interference on the part 
of the authorities. Corbett positively 
refused to treat with Stuart in refer- 
t-rence to fighting Fitzsimmons unless 
reporters were present to hear what 
transpired, and the meeting was ad
journed until next Thursday afternoon, 
when they will come together and de
bate the big Texan’s proposition. One 
thing Corbett did make plain to Mr 
Stuart, however, was that he would not 
wait until April to fight Fitzsimmons, 
but,-would be ready to enter the ring 
fiw-vweeks after signing .articles.

Asked if he would 
unreasonable, he 
A sealing outfit THE JKLKO.

FIGHTERS USf COURT.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—'Hie Shark- 

ey-Fitzsimmons controversy had another 
airing in.bourt to-day, and several of the 
stars connected with what has been 
styled “the pugilistic melodrama’’ ap-

„ „ eandi- 
He filled that po- 
year, and bids fair 

He has the three 
essary qualifications, being quick 
and light. ’

nee-
cool

irig-atory. 
ft ce feeders.

To Mr. Beique—He said that from his 
knowledge, the cost of the E; B. Mar
vin, which was bnilt in Massachusetts 
in 1885, was about $17,000, ready for 
sea.

/
-> --LACROSSE 

TO VISIT ENGLAND.

Z,sæsî-
Neariy, if not quite, all of the cham 
pions of -ffi96 wiU try conclusions am
their Engh$h cousins

■"<1
Mr. Alexander said that sometimes 

seals are not easily frightened, and at 
other times very easily. In his valuation 
-of the Carolena he said he did not know 
or take into account the fact that she 
had been praeticaly rebuilt in 1884. If 
the schooner had been rebuilt when he 
saw her in 1884 it did mot look as if the 
work had been done very substantiaUy. 
The Carolena was of an old-fashioned 
type and could not have been a fast sail
er.

To Mr. Justice Putnam witness said 
his duties were thos* of a fishery ex
pert. At present he was investigating 
the fisheries of the lakes and rivers of 
the Northwest coast. '

Capt. Charles E. Raynor said that in 
1886 he was captain of the San Diego, 
and in 1887 of the Allie I Alger, on 
both of which schooners he went to Beh
ring sea. He superintended the construc
tion of the Allie I Alger at Seattle, and 
had a knowledge -of the value of vessels. 
His boat, the San Diego, was seized a 
few days before the Carolena was seiz
ed. The San Diego arrived at Oun
alaska shortly before the Carolena. He 
went on board the Carolena when she 
came into the harbor. The sealskins 
and some pilot bread and guns were put 
ashore from her. Neither he nor Capt. 
Ogilvy, nor Mr. Blake, the mate of the 
..Carolena, was confined in prison at Sit
ka. AH the provisions be saw . put 
ashore from the Carolena were tw» 
boxes of pilot bread and 14 sacks of 
flour. The inventory of supplies made 
by the United -States officers at Oun
alaska after the seizure was then shown 
to the witness. He said he believed it 
to be correct. He was there when the 
provisions were put ashore. He, Capt 
Ogilvy and Mate Blake were allowed 
to sleep aboard their own boats. No or
ders were enforced forbidding them to 
leave their own vessels. At Sitka, when 
they went on the United States cutter 
Corwfti, they were arrested and bound 
over on their own recognizances to ap
pear later. Capt. Ogilvy and Ma^e 
Blake chose the jury room in the court 
house at Sitka to sleep in of their own 
free will. They were out, previous to the 
trial on the streets of Sitka during the 
daytime. There was no guard placed over 
them.

An adjournment was taken until 10:30 
o’clock this morning.

When the sitting of the commission 
was resumed this morning Oapt. Ray
nor, eontinuing-hds evidence, said that 
the officers of the Thornton and Onward 
were arrested at Sitka and treated the 
same as he was. They brought their 
bedding and slept for three days on the 
San Diego, then they asked to be al
lowed to eat and sleep in the jury 
room. They were not compelled to do 
so. The food was as good as they got 
on hoard ship. Capt. Ogilvy never was 
tried; he disappeared before the trial. 
When the schooner Carolena arrived at 
Ounalaska he (witness) went 
and found Capt. Ogilvy lying in Ms 
bunk suffering from a disease for which 
he was taking potash. He was treated 
by the surgeon of the Corwin and by 
him taken to Sitka. At Sitka he seem
ed to be well, going around with the 
rest of them, until one day he disap
peared. He was not seen until about 
a month or nix weeks afterwards, when 
his dead body was found lying behind a 
hut in the Indian village with the throat 
cut. Hie razor was found in hjs hand. 
At the trial the -officers were not in
sulted or treated as common criminals. 
He never heard the word “robber” used 
in the charge of the court. They 
confined after the trial in the jury 
for fifteen days. While under confine
ment they were allowed to go out on 
asking permission of the marshal. None

on a

with
,e.„. ,m k
;*:™- «*»"» looked ,,,

lacrosse players as a star man. The 
other men so far selected are: Miller 
Post, Curry, Roberts, McLean, Moses 
Kellogg, Whitney and Jewell, all mem
bers of the Crescents, and DonalZn
themHlyrv°f/h T°r0nt0: ^^hton of 
Ifu v vtei*m’ nnd Dr- Casanova, 
of the New York Athletic Club lacrosse 
team. While on the other side they

four inaT 7 matC,h€S in Manchester, four in London, and four in

1 Meats were
F!

y

Belfast.Coast.
„ ___ „„ To Mr. Dickinson.—Witness said he
If sound ’knew Mr. "Sarreault had a room at the 

Queen’s Hotel. He took him to his 
house as Captain Alexander McLean 
and he were drinking together, 
wanted to keep him away from Capt. 
McLean. Captain McLean did not tell 
him that he had been asked to keep 
ejpe on him until the American <x>unsel 

- could serve a subpoena on him. 
he first saw Safreault he was not served 
ivith a subpoena. He was served this 
morning. He knew Patrick Hickey, 
had not seen him during the past few 
days. He did net ask- him to go away 
dr tell him that the United States coun
sel had a subpoena out for him.
"I Mr. Dickinson then -put in the papers 
relating to the ’British registry of the 
San Diego, the certified copy of the bill 
df sale of the” schooner to A. J. -Bech
tel, and affidavits made by Bechtel 
iiig that he was an American citizen.
. Mr. Peters "objected, as he said the 
facts could be proven by other means 
and when the facts are proven the court 
will determine as to the. nationality of 
Bechtel. , .
. The commissioners reserved their de-

t the gen.
A NEW CHAMPION. 

Chicago, Dec. 16,-John Winston yes- 
teruay wrested the lire bird champion- 

* ^merwa from George E. Roll
lOfMMd 1Slan^’ Each man shot at
lw birds. The score was 91 to 84.

1 An adjournment was taken at this 
point for lunch.|

and heLAW INTELLIGENCE.

that in the market she would be 
tica-lly useless, 
be set on her;

To Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper h#

prac-
No market value could SALVINI DEAD.

The Young Actor Dies at Florence this
Morning.

When
I

but

"Victoria and was unacquainted with 
the cost of provisions. When he fitted 
ont in Victoria in 1887 he did so 
through Mr. Lubbc. When in Victoria 
in 1887 he was here about three months

on the land of

say-
'!■ there were "or not.

An adjournment was then taken 
til 10:30 o’clock this, morning.

The commission this morning 
their ruling on the question’ which has 
occasioned a difference at various times 
between the British and United States vision, 
counsel. The question was asked 
terday by Mr. Bodwell in his 
examination of Capt. Miner, as to the. 
proportion of seals lost out of those 
shot 'by the hunters. Mr. Justice Put
nam, speaking for the commission, said 
that the commission had decided to re
strict the evidence given by witnesses 
on this subject to their own practical 
experience. They also decided to re
strict the witnesses on this point to 
six; except in the case of unforeseen 
contingencies they thought this would 
be enough.

The commission were also of opinion 
that if agreeable to the counsel any 
references in the published reports of 
the Paris Tribunal on this point might 
be submitted by either side.

Mr. Dickinson, after consulting with 
Mr. Peters, said that the

un- Ask your grocer for
gave or

An adjournment was then taken for 
ltlnch.

yes-
cross-

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Bestn KOOTENAY CURE.

Restored To It® Former Price of $1.50 
Per Bottle.

1

NOTICE.
X The following statement has just been 

handed the newspapers for publication, 
giving the reasons fbr the advance in 
the price of Kootenay:

Owing to the high cost of one of the 
principal ingredients of the medicine, 
the manufacturers have for the past 
eight months been selling their goods at 
a loss, hut were willing for a time to do
this in order that the remedy might be- . Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 15.—Local sport- 
come well and favorably known. Sev- men are discussing a proposition 
érâl thousand dollars have been spent in made by a number of men from Tor-
tbis way, and now that the reduced 0I?t0 and Hamilton to have the Cerbett-
price has been extended to the public Fitzsimmons fight in Canada, 
for longer time than was first intended proposition is that a combination be
by the manufacturers, and the rapidly 17111 de of well known Buffalo, Toronto
increasing demand has become so gen- and Hamilton citizefis, and a big purse
oral, it has been restored to its origins] offered, the fight to take place In 
price of $1.50 per bottle. Hamilton. There is a hall in that city

The ingredients of Kootenay are ah- car*t>le of holding at leSst ten thous-
solutely pure and of the highest grade, and people and the Canadians say that

vessels imd the medicine is prepared from j they, are reasonably sure of no inter
file Atlantic coast they formula approved of by scientists and ference by the authorities, 

were brought notwithstanding the fact Physicians both of the old and the new 1hal a Hamilton man who is pushing
that they could have been bought worl<h It has been thoroughly tested the scheme is now in New York with
cheaper in San Francisco. There were ftlnd proven to be one of the greatest the object of consulting Dan Stuart, 
several vessels suitable for sealing on discoveries ever offered to the present McAULIFFE TO RETIRE,
ihe market for sale when these vessels generation. Portland, Ore., Dec. 16.-.Tack Mc-
were brought around from the coast. THE S. S. RYCKMAN MEDICINE Auliffie, the middle-weight champion,

To" /07 *3,e in San ! C0-> ’ has announced his intention of retiring
no whe fa,I °f 1887 and found Hamilton. Ont. from the prize ring. He states he will
who6 wem Jv°° ln0 na™e the men —-------- --------------- go into business in New York city.
uho were offering them. The pelagic WELL POSTED. CONTEST ABANDONED
sealing was in its most flourishing con- ____ - ABANDONED.
dition in 1887. He had never seen the British Naval Authorities Know Ail xr Frauci9f°> Eec" The Green- 
Schoner Carolena afloat. If he had About Defects in U.S. Ships. Needham contest has been abandoned

Godart and Sureofi, aeronauts of been able to compare her while afloat New York, Dec. 16.—The Herald says: Xt_* ,
Paris, are about to organize a balloon vV-lth Ye?se!s °f her size it might alter A gentleman recently returned from Eu- w r th* atA®r pa5*
ascension to the north pole. . They state hls, oplnion ,as to-her value. rope, who is interested in naval affairs 7^ Grpe° hafT **‘en ,tr?Pb
the first idea was suggested three years A d^cYlPsiP? then arose over a ques- 18 authority for the statement thait the if.i-JciV- co,d And the National Ath-
ago, by Mr. Waltr Wellman, buf the tmn °^>Slr ?lbbert TuPl»7 as to what English admiralty has full information ^ anxloas. ^ try Its Lard< ,0c* Per lb-
idea was given up owing to the attempt prc’Port,°° of the seals shot Capt, Min- »f all defective armor plates on our war P P r ty atthe present time. .c iu
of Prof. Andrg. er secured. vessel®, as far as known, and that every * ^

It is understood that Baron de Cour- - . . stic? p”tnam said that the de- structural defect in any of the vessels I _ . Bacon, 16c. per lb.
cel, the French ambassador in London mion given m the morning would be that can be discovered are carefully not- • HARVARD S CREW.
will retire early in 1897 and will be eT:,d . ■ :7,the witness then under cross- ud and filed away for future use. When * New York, Dec. 15.—A special to the hoTteC, /ac. per lb.
succeeded by the Marquis de Reverseau ex|.mm5,tl<?5r was ,,sked that question, the. news of the recent sinking of the Pretis from Cambridge, Mass., says: pure CofFee, 40c. per lb,
de Rouvray, at present ambassador to v , Hl Tupper slnimed that he Texas reached England a naval officer Harvard university eight has been choe-
Madrid. aad a right to ask that question, as the Ih high authority, in conversation with en- Mr. Ivehman and Captain Goodrich “■ ‘Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.

The great dockers’ strike at Hamhure matter had come up in the evidence in the gentleman referred to, pointed out have announced the following selections: cjnnan u,j(i:(m. t
is practically ended, and numbers of the .ef °.f -ttle witness. He submitted that s°me of her defects in both armor and Bull, Goodrich, Sprague, Hollister, Per- " ’ "
strikers are returning to work. Tbf i ** ,T*PW was not inconsistent with structure, which has since been made kins, ’98; Perkins, ’99; Thompson and Kippers, Bloater8. ,
railway announces that in fntm-o what Mr. Justice Putnam had said. public. * Board-man. The. first five of the men n -, , -, -, .will be prompt delivety of freight 1 Mr. Justice King said that as he re- ] ----------- were members of last year’s crew. Up- ® 0106 ® S»L00 per box.

Very Rev. Dean Innés, rector of St I m?“!*’Yed "Lt. 801,16 Qnestions had been ‘ My boy v. as -ill crippled up and sut- on this eight, Mr. Lehman will spend Granulated Sufifar. $5.00 per cwt.
Paul’s Cathedral, was presented with « ’ ask6d the witness on the matter and if fr,rçii awfully with rheumatism^” writes most of his time until Wednesday, when 6 ,
silver-mounted mahogany chest contain- ‘ Sl$C“ *Tas sh.own to be the case he did Mrs. H. Wells, of CJ^esh-y. tint. He he is to sail for Europe, although, of Dry Salt Bacon^Sc. per lb. $8 per CWt,
ing $500 in gold, in commemoration of 5°? tIul,k Sir C. H. Tupper should be ”lfo had a touch of diabetes. Ttic'doc- course, Opportunities will be given to the __ . .
his 26th anniverrara m Z di™ debarred from cross-exami,ang-the wit- ; tors could do him no good, hnt Hr. other men to show their ability, and We are eivmg 35e. per dozen for
of Huron, v>, nphn the same subject. : Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely some changes may be made in the next strictly fresh eggs in trade.

The German ’ mail steamer F/fhmra . • r" Dickinson argued that the ques- 1 cured him.” « six months. The two eight® which com-' -----------
Babimn, which was reported to have tt°°S askpd yesterday evening by the Sold by all dealers and Edmonson, peted inf the trial race were 'captained ‘X&The ttt»ee frfee» are strictly Sitôt Cosh.
been lost at sea while on the wav to . ted St*tes counsel were only prelim- Bates & Oo., Toronto, 25c.
West Africa, arrived safely at Lns Pnl- * and he : suggested that they he When all other remedies fail 
n-as, Canary Islands, on ‘Monday last st7;Fkp° 0717 of the notes! Chase’s Linceed and Tiirpehtine

1 • sir Chayles H. Topper agreed to this cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.

TO CUT RATES: The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Victoria and Sid
ney Railway Company will be held at 
the office of tne company, Hillside 
Avenue, Victoria, at 1Û a.m. on Satur
day, the 19th day of December^ 1896.

S. ROUNDING, 
Secretary.

Soo Line Causes a Stir by Announcing 
Low Holiday Rates.

I
Chicago, Dec. 15.—The Soo line has1 

made more trouble for the western board 
by announcing that from December 15 
to 31 it will make a rate of one fare 
for the round trip from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, to Montreal and all points 
in Eastern Canada, Novia Scotia and 
New England. The tickets are to have a 
final return limit of three months from 
the date of sale. It is thought by the 
western lines that the rates have been 
made to meet their competition in the 
making of holiday rates. The western 
roads will take the matter up with the 
lines of the Joint Traffic Association; 
and make an effort to have them assist 
in the meeting of rates via Chicago.

WANT TO FIGHT IN CANADA.

2ST0TX053.
Notice is hereby given th«t sixty day- after 

date » intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission ho purchase the foVoyçing described 
I-3’nî,Ih: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H., on the hhore line of the eaet coast, of Prin- 
cess Royal Isjmid: thence westerly 40 chains; 
thence southerly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
lot acre , mere or less.

October 7th, 1890.

counsel on 
either side were agreed that six wit
nesses would be sufficient.

Oapt. Miner continuing his evidence 
this morning under cross-examination of 
•Sir C. H. Tupper, said that from his 
experience in both ports there was no 
difference in the cost of dockage and 
work. on ships in Victoria and San 
I rancisco. In bringing the 
around from

The

aboardI

J. HOMANS.11 ocS
It is said

Land Registry Act.IVORY’S TRIAL ADJOURNED.

Other Events That Are at Present In* 
"- teresting Londoners.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate <*f Certificate of Title to 
the South-west Quarter of Section 13 
(twelve). Mayne Island, In the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Notice i-i hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title of William Tomkins Collinson to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June. 1882, 
and numbered 3.923A.

Land Rrgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
16ih, 1396.

9
London, Dec. 16.—Counsel for Ivory 

alias Bell, the alleged Irish-American 
dynamiter, appeared in the central crim 
dynamiter, appeared in the central 
criminal court, Old Bailey, yesterday, 
and obtained a postponement of th# 
trial of his client, till the January 
sion.

I

were
room ses-

was
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General of Titles.
Awarded

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Faix
DR.

i W
- CREAM

1

BAKING
mmm1

most perfect made.
* pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
fcvn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YP.ARS THE standard.

by Goodrich and Perkins. Goodrich’s 
Ur. Sight won in $ minutes 55 second's. The 
will record for the course is 9 minutes 28

seconds. The race was rowed in heavy 33 Fort street,
\R. H. JAMESON,E* rVictoria, B.O
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I Competitor Prlso 

Prison is No 
Place i

When The,; W en 
lea, Hotyevcr, 

Were Ole

Weyler Was^Aboi 
When News ol 

lteache

t
New York, Dec.] 

day has a copyrign 
Havana from its J 
he had secured perJ 
General Weyi r to 
prisoners in the Cal 
prisoners were ext] 
the visitor, aceordid 
respondent, who cd 
“I did not visit the] 
the merits or demen 
justice Or injustice J 
other expectations, 
readers will be intd 
ly is how the Col 
are cared for by th] 
tain if their is any] 
frequent reports ci] 
the United States 1 
is bad and that thd 
ill-treated them. B

I

men were asked rej 
each replied freely, 
opinions. Perhaps 
express the views 
quoting Melton’s re 
imprisonment:
that., the prison is 

' rNffr*!» confinement is 
; i so in my cat
''..•y1. : tegai case agi

Uul know that we 
grievance. We ar 
certainly, and in so 
than the Spanish pi 
officers in charge a< 
gentlemen. They at 
sure well disposed 1 
soldiers on guard are 
not offensive. Thei 
era to a cell than is 
get along peacefully 
misfortune. The fo 
li£e; the cooking is d 
I am accustomed to 
stomach trouble and

1

I

♦ which was the régula 
the Spanish service, 
enough. The present 
the prison at Hnvan 
good, 
soon, 
than

I hope the ca 
I would rathe 

remain here di 
wait, wait, wait.”

Captain Labordie sai 
in the hospital from s 
and was well cared fo 
no complaint to make 
The other prisoners a 
won# prefer the Spa 

> used to have to their 
The World correspo 

he noticed a Spanish 
close to him when lit 
the prisoners, 
rifles were stationed 
away, but Captain Fe 
fully withdrew beyond 

A special to the Wo: 
hv way of Bayonm 
“General Maceo’s deat 
fortunately for Genera 
mier Canovas and the 
were so indignant whet 
General Maceo had ct 
and entered Havana j 
that they determined 
Wevler and send Capt 
iff from Porto Pjeo. 
cret in political, militai 
ic circles here that a 
Weyler will only be al 
in- Cuba if he prompt 
crushes the insurrection 
Pinar del Rio provinces 
to the abuses, corruptii 
the commissariat and 
which the government 
tioTr to shnrplv.

Key West, Fla.. Dec. 
wh-1 arrived here by ste 
lost night report that 
wired Captain-General 
province of Matanzas 1 
an engagement in the p 
tonio Maceo’s forces, lei 
self, and upon receipt 
conveying this informa 
tivities which were in ] 
ana to celebrate the < 

• were suspended. The p 
er stated that a numb 
paper representatives, t< 
selves of the report of 
went to Pnnta Brava, ir 
Havana, and one of tl 
terview with the insur, 
demro Acosta, who told 
tards, who come to sea: 
body would not find it, 
at the head of his

Seven

wards Oriente. He alsc 
had accompanied Maceo 
°f Matanzas, where he 
an affectionate parting, 
Maceo the latter* 
slight wound.

Paris, Dec. 18._A
PnhBshed to-day from t 
tmttée to free 'Cuba, an
an®> and

was si

the murder of 
™’ ; - if says, “will ferti 

Kberty.” It assl 
* Of the sympathy of 
te French revolution! 
led the rights of m 
efort, Clovis, Hughe 
6 are among the sig 
ishington, D. C. Dec. 
S to the senate com:
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